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THE PRESS.

The Argus has discovered “a surprising
epidemic of blundering by Republican elec-

WANTED.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 17.

tion officials.” It has extended to the fusion leaders, as they will find to their sorrow.

-.-w

ffl PH CLOTHIERS, II1ER PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND, SALVE,

a

"advertising

: One Inch of space, the
Rates of
of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, §1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one Meek, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for SI.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

length
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detraction

BRICKS,—to be delivered

AAA

f)AA

^V/v"9V/"/v/during winter. Address,

price delivered

naming

at Grand Trunk Station,
FOREST FIBRE CO.,
Berlin Falls, N. II.

on cars

delfidlw*

THE LADIES OF

CONGRESS

UNION

SQUARE
will hold

FAIR AAR LEVEE
in the

WHERE TO BUY.

Tlie intelligence received from every quarter is of
the most encouraging kind, and indicates a general
revival. An era of commercial and industrial prosperity is confidently looked forward to. mercliandisc of every description is rapidly advancing in
prices and far better still wages are gradually being increased, which will enable the laboring classes
to indulge in many necessities, which close economy has deprived them of. \Ve rejoice with the
people; once more wo wish to hear the ponderous
stroke of the trip hammer, the busy hum of the
aud the buzz of numerous saws, all indica-

The great desideratum in expending money is to
know where to get the most serviceable and satisfac
tory articles for the smallest consideration. Ask a
novice and he will advise you to make your purchases anywhere that you may find the goods required, regardless of the ability of the parties to return you a fair equivalent for your money,—consult
direct you to the
a man of observation and he
most extensive establishment in
your vicinity,
where a large and varied stock will be found to
meet the requirements of all classes of trade, and
where business is done on the* ©IV E PRICE,
QUICK. SAU.ES and MITIAEU PROFIT
Such is FISK & C©.»S Establishprinciple.
ment.

Vestry of Congress Square Church

Tuesday & Wednesday, Dee. 16 & 17
Tlif> public are cordially Invited to attend.
AD lUNNIO.y HiK£.
A bouuliful Supper will be provided from 6 to 8
o’clock P. M. Ticket, for Supper 25 cent),
each. Fair open each day from 3 to 10 P. M.

;

will,

j

spindles,

ting plenty.
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A MY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR!

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

ENCOURAGING NEWS.

a

We desire to embrace this opportunity to extend
In the selection of gifts a due regard for surrounding
the compliments of the season and also express our
circumstances, condition in life and present wants
to our numerous patrons who have sustained
of
thanks
should be taken in consideration. A package
;
and encouraged us by tlicir liberal patronage during
candy or a jumping jack to a shoeless child woidd be
In
the
as much out of place as an elepuant for a baby.
past live years. The gradual increase in our
selecting your Holiday Gifts, give what will bo of business hits clearly demonstrated the fact to our
satisfaction that our efforts to please the
entire
the most service as well as lasting and economical.
publie have been eminently successful. In the fuFor children, nothing gives more pleasure than nice,
w
well as in the past wo shall ever have in
the
ture
nobby clothing; a neat Ulster or Overcoat cfor
v ew that a pleased customer will call again.
little ones would undoubtedly prove most satisfac-

tory.

j-

WANTED!

BRUSHMAKERS.
first-class Combers, Nailers and
Paint Brush Makers. Good job for good men;
JOHN L. WHITING,
no drunkards.
132 Oliver St., Boston, Mass.
del5d3t

ANUMBER^of

Cleric Wanted.
office. One who understands bookkeeping
and is a good penman, quick to work and of
Address “A. B.,” Press Office.
habits.
steady
an

IN

de!3dtf

Partner Wanted.

dclod3t

BY

LECTURE

S. MORSE,

PROF. EDW.
—

ON

—

Household Art in Japan,

delOdtd

sold.

Society Fair

SL Lawrace St.

Tho Ladies of the St. Ijiwrence St. Society will hold
their annual

FAIR AND LEVEE
AT

VESTHV, OIV

THE

Wednesday

TVOUI&jPSS

A Wonderful

l>oiiblc>’BSi,ese§te«i

Gray Overcoats.

DEC. 17 AND IS.
An excellent opportunity will be afforded to purchase presents for Christmas and New Year’s, as a
large assortment of useful and fancy articles will be
for sale. A pleasing entertainment will be given
each evening. On Thursday evening Mr. Farrell will
sissist with the Harmonica. A Hot Supper will
be served each evening.
del7d2t*
Admittance, 10c. Supper, 25c.

Assemblies Every Thursday

Evening

Made to

Tickets, admitting gent with ladies, 75c; tickets
for a course of six assemblies, $3.
Class in Plain and Fancy dancing meets Tuesday
deOdtf
and Friday evenings.

C. C. McCabe

Chaplain

will deliver his Celebrated Lecture

Sack

SUITS TO MATCH OVERCOATS

Manufactured to sell

Sack Coat and Single-Breasted Vest, cannot be
placed on our counters less than $5.50.

Stephen’s Christmas Sale

At their Vestry, Afternoon
dell

THURSDAY,

$9

or

SAME

$8.00

$1=00.
All sizes for Men’s
made very strong.

$12.00

$10.00

An array of Men’s Suits that
for cheapness and quality.

wear, lined throughout and

are

A

Style the very best.

FORMERLY SOLD AT $22.

$2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 4.00,
5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 7.00.

FROM

Sale

livening,

THE

ad-

In sizes to fit

PELHAM.

Young Men

from 12 to 21
Prices

years of

age, in Fancy Stripes and Plaids.

From $10 to $17.

$16 TO $30.

—

Vermont

.

IN

d2'V

3_
tlie

on

oorner

of Dow and

dee5_dtf
To lid.
FURNISHED ROOM for a gentleman.
NO. 22 W1LMOT STREET.

A
no25

dtf

Ages 4

our

to 10 years. Prices
to $5.00.

SPECIAL BARGAINS !

—op—

iUMU CAKWCLLl !

Age

$3.50

1

10

to

j

Cannot be bought in'America to-day by the hundred less than $1.75 each.
For a common School coat they arc par-excellent.

us from $5 to $9, and are
FIFTY PER CENT, simply on account

being overstocked.

$10. Our
goods is unrivalled.
one worth

display

owner

one

of three

desires

room on

E. C.

of

third

rooms on

floor

board with tenant and
terms to a small family.

to

would make favorable

Enquire

T.,

Third Floor, 184 Middle Street.

novl5dtf

To Let lor Six Months.
store of Edmund

apothecary
reduced
will be let at
Dana, .Jr. These
rate for 0 months. JONAS W. CLARK, 554V2 ConJUMPERS, THE
no5dtf
St.
Rooms

the

over

a

rooms

OR

gress

Commencing with a good grey one at
$2.50, and ranging in price up to a line

years.

The

^c., -&00., OOc.,

in these

These Goods will be advanced 20 per cent, after

January

1st.

Stable situated on Ocean St., WoodInquire of ,1. H. READ, Ocean St.

aud

_tf

To Ect.
Hoys’ School Pants $1.
HE Deane House, No 10G State St.,
long
It short time. Possession
given immediately.
c. D. B. FISK & CO,
Inquire of BYkOND. VERR1LL,
on

c. D. B. FISK & CO.

C. D. B. FISK & CO.

C. D. B. FISK & CO.

191

noudtf

THE LADIES OF

“ll"SOCIAL CIRCLE”

will

hold

Offices in Merchants’ Bank Building vacated
bv National Traders’ Bank. Fire proof vault,

THE

and heated

a

Christmas Sale!
and

THURSDAY,

STOCK

IMMENSE

Evening,
DEC. 13.

Do you want an
Do you want an AH Wool Suit for $6 worth $10!
Overcoat for $7 that is cheap for $12 ? Do you want All Wool Pauls
and Vest for $4.50 that are cheap for $7.50 ! Do you want Shirts and
Do you want a Fine
Drawers for 50c each that arc well worth 75c !
White Shirt for $1 that we sold before the lire for $2 i And finally, do
you want an AH Wool Coat for $3, $3.50, $4, $4.50 and $5, that is
slightly damaged by smoke and water, that cost just twice the money
to make! If you do, come quickly to 171 Fore St. Pants for $1 and
$1.25 worth $1.50 and $2. Vests 50c, $1, and AI1 Wool Vests $1.50.

OF

Supper, 35 cents: served at 6Va P. M. in the vesdelGd2t*
try.

CHRISTMAS

FESTIVAL.

The Ladies of the First Baptist Society will hold
their Annual Christmas Sale in their Vestry, corner
of Wilmot and Congress Streets, on

ThiirNilny Afternoon and Evening;,
Dec. l$th.
A good assortment of articles suitable for Christ-

gifts will be for sale.
Refreshments of all kinds for sale

mas

during

the

evening. Doors open at 3 o’clock; admission free.
delOd3t*

30th GRAND ASSEMBLY
—

BY THE

—

YOUNG MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB
—AT—

Congress Hall, Friday Evening, Dec. 19.
Music by Portland Theatre Orchestra. Grand
del3dlw
March at 8.30. Ticket* 50 Cents.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.
Society of Natural History.
rilHE Annual Meeting of the Portland Society of
.1 Natural History for choice of officers and such
other business as may come before the meeting will
ho held WEDNESDAY, December 17, at the library room of the Society, at 3 p. m.
J. M. GOULD. Secretary.
deOdtd

Ocean Insurance

FURNITURE!

Stock must be
We have now on hand one of the Largest ! These Goods are just as good as ever, and the entire
sold by Dec. 31st, and a small amount of money will buy a Large
and best assortments of Furniture ever shown Amount of Goods.
in Maine. This stock of furniture was all manIV A
171
Pore Street.
ufactured and bought by us before the advance
in prices, and until we have to put in a new
do2
Stock we shall sell at former prices. We wish
Norwegian
the Public to understand we shall allow no BANKRUPT SALE.
of U. S. Statutes, title
general
Dealer in Jtew England to undersell us under UNDER
Bankruptcy,
undersigned,
assignee
REMEDY
sell
public auction, COUGH
Webster,
Co.,
Portland,
Bailey
Please give us a call befollowing
day
1870,
any circumstances.
estate,
property
belonging
private
sales,to
viously
disposed
pre
fore purchasing and save money.
Sell.
One-eighth
Prescott,
tons,

C. A. WHITNEY &

CO.,

FortlAxica.,

jKTo- -40 Mxicliange Sta,
no7

2m

I

I

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
Merchants National
Bank of Portland are hereby notified that their
of directors for the
choice
for
the
annual meeting
ensuing year and the transaction of such other bus-

THE

stockholders of the

iness as may legally be brought before them will be
Tield at the Bank on TUESDAY, Jan. 13, 1880, at
XU U UWii A. 111.

UW. A21AUV.S,

Portland, Dec. 9, 1879.

■

de9dtd

CASCO NATIONAL BANK.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of tlio
Casco National Hank of Portland, for the choice
of Directors and the transaction of such other bus-

THE

iness as may legally come before them will he held
at their Hanking House on Tuesday, the 13th day
of January, 1880, at 10 o’clock a. m.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
dlldtd
Portlaud, Dec. 10, 1879.

Shareholders of the National Traders Hank
Poriland tire hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at their banking room on
Tuesday the 13th dav of January next, at 3 o’clock
n m
to choose live Directors for the ensuing year
and to aet on any other business that may legally
KDWA11D GO! HD, Cashier.
come before them.
del2td
Dec. 12. 1879.

THK

of

CANALNATIONAL BANK
mHE Annual Meeting of the stockholders of “The
JL Canal National Bank of Portland for the
election of seven Directors and for the transaction
of any other business that may legally come before
them will be held at their banking house on TUESDAY, tlio I3lh day of Jan.,1880, at 11 o’clock a. m.
15. C. SOMKKBY, Cashier.
dcl2td
Dec. 12, 1879.

CUMBER LAND NATIONAL RANK
the Stockholders of the
Cumberland National Bank of Portland will

rilllE Annual Meeting of

_L

be held at their hanking rooms on TUESDAY, the
13th day of January, 1880. at 10 o’clock A. M
for the choice of Directors for the ensuing year and
the transaction of any other business that may locome before them.
cally
*
WM. H. SOULE, Cashier.
deHidtd
1879.

Portland, Dec. 12tli,

VAULTS

to

WOLFE’S

In the matter

Kinsman, Bankrupt.

This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this Ninth day of December,
by John Kinsman of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may he decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be ban
upon the same, on the Second day of February, A. 1).
1880, before tLie Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District once a week
for three successive weeks, and once in the weekly
Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day of hearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and place,
and show cause if any they have, why the prayer ot
said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
Iaw3w v\'&wlw50

BANKRUPTCY. District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter of Oliver H. Briggs, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this Second day of December
by Oliver II. Briggs of Freeport, a Bankrupt, praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge
from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt
Act, and upon reading said Petition.
It is ordered by the Court that a nearing be bad
upon the same on the Second day of February, A. D.
1880, before the Court in Portland, in said District
at 10 o’clock A. M. and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing,
and that all creditors who have proved their debts
and other persons in interest, may appear at said
time and place, and sb^w cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said Petition should not bo
WM. P. PREBLE,
granted.
Clerk of District Court, for said District
law3wW&wl w49

IN

VOTIC'E IN II ERE EE Y RIVEN, that the
Lv subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon lierself the trust of Administratrix of the estate of
RUSSELL F. PERKINS, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumber lain!, deceased, and given
bonds

as

the law directs.

All

persons

having

de-

mands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
ADA W. PEKK1NS, Adm’x.
delOdlaw3wVV
Portland, Dec. <3, 1879.

Late of S. M.

Pettengill

&

S liiedam Aromatic

Co.

NEW YORK,
34 PARK ROW,
Send for Hat of lOO choice Newspapers.

SS’ECIFI C31ED2CIIVE.
MARK THB-l BSrontFRADE MARK
ujg!i*h Iteniedy, an unfailing
cure

1

Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Impotency, and all diseases that follow,

_.

general beverage and necesarys
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or oilier causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the
Aromatic Schnapps it superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A pnblic
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country ofUdolpho AVolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequalcd
by any other alcoholic distillation have ;
insured for it the reputation of salubrity j
claimed for if. For sale by all Druggists !
a

Logs of

_.

of
ns*_

Memory,

F. T. MEAIfEB & CO.

_1

Proprietors,

..

it T A KIN 8 Universal Lassi-KFTER TAKING,
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc

or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
Full particulars in cur pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
S3P* The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at SI per
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing

Insanity

TIIE

This Cough Remedy is the best known
cure for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

TIESHCIIVE

Corner Congress & Preble Streets,

|
J

FOKTIiAND, ME.
For

oc4dtf

Sale by all Druggists.

CO.,

No. 3 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
uovl d&wly
Druggists Everywhere.

CMTSMIAL

the

Rlcod*
The Producer and
and Mnwclc.
The

Builder

and

Inrigornlor of Nerve

Supporter

ef

Braiu

fciEW YORK.

i(f
dtf

TAKIUM

TI1K ClIRl! OF 1AVALIUSI al Arlington Brights, eight mile, front Boston.
flii, institution has opened under the
happiest auspice*. (Send for full circular to

(FOR

j
j

gp*

TtTCHENEY.
DENTIST*
IVIIDDliK
Over II. II. Hay’s.
inserted, from one tooth

^LufTTr Artificial teeth
to a full set.
Teeth filled, cleansed and extracted in the best
possible manner and at low prices.
Kewiriciicc, 84 Iligu, corurr Pleasant St.
tf

no7

ABIilNGTOar nEIGH rS.Unio.
delO
_WFMlm_

$1425Pr0fltl^lnErioH!nR.!—Cn;Of$100
Proportional

C. J. WHEELER,

October 18.

returns

—

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
Washington Building, Providence, B. I,

|

every week

on

8500.
Stock Options oi 1*20.
830. —8100,
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address
T. POTTER WIGHT & CO.. Bankers, 35 Wall St
mblldly
N. Y.
—

iuul

imou

paid to’the popular will, and

tion lias been

principle of government by
It is a
the people impudently disregarded.
wrong that every well-meaning citizen of
the State cannot help taking home to himself. Candid and patriotic men, to whatever
political organization they belong, must feel
aggrieved at this obvious usurpation, and will
take the earliest opportunity to rebuke it.
That these are the views taken by men
outside of the political party which hr.s been
defrauded of control of the State is evident
from the interviews with leading Democrats
The Hon.
published in our local columns.
William L. Putnam, whose fidelity to the
old-time principles of the Democratic party
no one will presume to question, is especially clear and emphatic in his opinion.
The reported action of the Governor and
Council is, he says, neither according to law

justice; and,

he

adds, though

that

body

persuaded, commend itself to candid
throughout the State as the proper

are
men

He believes it to be

of correction.

means

duty of every citizen of Maine, whatever his position on National matters, who
henceforth fair dealings in the
desires
matter of elections, to unite with the Republican party in this State for the purpose
of crushing out the coalition which now
Of that
controls the State government.
belief a great majority of the people of
Maine will be found next September.
“Whether

Maine returning board

our

[governor and council] intend to follow the
brilliant example of their Louisiana prototype, remains to be seen. There are, however,

rumors

in the

air that it meditates

doing so, and proposes to accomplish its
coup d'etat by withholding certificates from
enough Democratic and Greenback mempublicans

Legislature,

the House

the

in

give the Reorganization,

to

and then to elect Connor and fill the. State
the contested seats in the

House are

11,

settled.—Maine Standard, Oct.

1878.___

A SrF.eiAi. despatch from Washington
says that Congressman Reed, in speaking of
the news from Maine, said that he hardly
He feared
dared to contemplate the result.
He thought the
it meant trouble ahead.
plot could not permanently succeed without
there being very serious trouble, and he
feared that the action of the Democrats in
Maine, which was certain to be followed by
a choice of Democratic Presidential electors,
was but a forerunner of a revolutionary
programme, determined on by the Democrats of the House and Senate there, to count
out the Republican President at all hazards.

a

parties is

republic like ours—the parly
keep watch over the party in
expose its errors and malprac-

out of power to
power, and to

prompt obedience

to the

correction—then

popular will,

with-

its union with the blood and its effect

impression
Washington County
returns disproves the charges made by Mr.
Rounds. It does no such thing. It only
shows that the plotters did not dare use the

muscles, reestablishing the one
and toning the other, it is capable of effecting the following results:

upon the

It will displace or wash out tuberculous
matter, and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will'cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect caused by grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even iii the most alarming stages.
Asthma, Loss of Voice, NeuralDance, Epileptic Pits, Whoopgia,
ing Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies iu sustaining life during the process of Diptheria.
It cures

Price

WISHING COMPOUND
Ever

put upon the

market,

and the only one that abolishes toil and drudgery
without injuring the finest fabric. No family
should be without it. The saving of Labor, Time,
and Soap, will prove astonishing.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

STREET,

i,!55S

aim

gurucu

tion, is a duty imposed by the law of honesty as well as by the law of the land, and
our
the spirit of
institutions.”—Maine
Oct.
Standard,
11, 1878.

address, J11.
FELLOWS, St. John, N. B., on the yellow
wrapper in watermark which is seen by
holding the paper before the light.

Charitable Mechanics Association. 1878.
Office Gl1/^ Broad St., Boston, 25 and 27 Comse29d3m
mercial St., Portland.

control of tho Legislature and the choice of
Governor into the hands of the DemocraticGreenback combination.
In this matter the Republican party whose
Legislative candidates having a majority of
votes are deprived of their seats, has a right
But the wrong done to it is
to complain.
also a wrong done to the voters of the State;
for the wish of the majority has been disre-

Fellows’ Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nerve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.

Look out for the name and

or

STREET,

candidates to throw the

tices with a view to their

similar name, no
stitute for this under any circumstances.

THE GREATEST

Dio Lewis’

of

by remedies beaming a
other preparation is a sub-

OIE l

Smoke
Absolutely. Safe
No. Smcll
Awarded Highest Prize at Fair of Massachusetts

fusion

necessary in

Vitalize**

and

Do not be deceived

PBEjHIEiTI

I

uo2f(

Reformer

St. Vitus

and Grocers.

18 BEAVER

The

Cut beware of vile imitations.

ASK FOR PEARLINE.
JAMES
je30

PYLE, New York.
0w27
eoiteow 1 Gw&weowl

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
All
* T from ,4 to $G por cord, or S3 per load.
Orders romptly attended to by calling on or
It*
G113SON.
addressing

/SL

c2dtf

Congress St.

$1.50

per

Bottle,

six for $7.50.

Sold by all Druggists.
jy25

“JEt’5’

and

“DEI.”

FM&W&wlylSl

7,001

Is the Number of my Trade Mark “BYE AND
BIOCKV’and all infringements will be prosecuted.
It is unequalled for Lung, Throat and Malarial diseases, being Purely Vegetable and combining the excellence of the “Sugar Cane” and
the “Choicest Cereal*.’ Why take disagreeablo
drugs when this most Ocliciois* Cordial will
produce more satisfactory results? Sold by Druggists
and Grocers. My Signature is on every Genuine buttle.
Price, si. IN. VAN BEIL, 88
sel7coddmo
Chambers St. N. Y.

S. L. Holt & Co.
61 SUDBURY
Dealers in

new

ST,, BOSTON,

and second hand

BASS

MTEAM EN-

GINES, BOILERS and all kinds wood and
! ron tools. Send for catalogues*
novlSdlmo*

It was the chairman

The

Argus

tries to convey the

that the exhibition of the

substituted returns after the threatened exposure. When the Argus says Mr. Rounds
abandoned the charges it is guilty of misrepresentation. The Council have not dared to
give him the hearing he asked.
The

people

of Maine cannot be defrauded
rinrlvtc

been cheated out

of the

rT1if*

nniintrv

Presidency. The

State of Maine cannot be swindled in

They

lar way.

line

know their

rights

a

simi-

and

dare

The party that invokes
the wind will reap the whirlwind.”—Maine
Standard, Oct. IX, 1878.
to maintain them.

Tue Skowhegan Republican majority of
four hundred is to be thrown out because

Republican ballots were
printed in double columns. The manner of
printing is claimed to be “a distinguishing
mark.” For that matter the Republican
ticket generally was more distinguished than
the other. Perhaps that is the reason the
Legislative majority is overthrown.
the names on the

Let it be remembered that the
cans

had a clear

majority

on

Republi-

their Legisla-

tive ticket and that the choice of the majorof the people of Maine for members of

ity

the House and Senate has been

by

disregarded

the Governor and Council.

Tue Associated Press agents at Augusta
to have been asleep for the last two

seem

days. Are they exhausted-with
in sending protests and replies?

their efforts
Or do

they

decline to be the bearers of bad news?

reported that Gov. Garcelon calls
thought he would do the honest
thing in the canvassing of votes, “presumptuous young men.” They were certainly
It is

those who

deluded

men.

of the Democratic
it, who first pro-

State Committee, wasn’t

posed the steal?
It is to be presumed that Gov. Garcelon
has got over his excitement. The people are
just entering upon theirs.
The thing that Gov. Garcelon called an
insult to his honor has been done, and apparently with his aid.
Men have before now

kill,

but not mad

got mad enough
enough to steal.

to

Did Councillor Chase lend his aid to the
disfranchisement of Portland?

How Par BeUs may be Heard.
[Scientific American.]
In a hilly locality a boll will not bo heard

in the

to defeated

dispatch.

neatness nor

have refused

If the existence of political

Perfcctor of

latiou.

By

for Seminal

as a sequence
__Sf.t.v-A nrst:

ordinary way at the polls,
enough certificates to Republican mcmbers-elect and given enough
expressed

out any effort to defeat or to retard its opera-

—

SCHNAPPS.
As

The Promoter and

Power.

fiRAY’S
TRADE

3Dr. Dio Lewis,

J. IS. BATES,

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

CLEANED

58 pe
ND taken out at short notice, from^d
A cord or 53 per load by addressing
A. LLBiy & 00., Portaud P.0.
nov2ddtf
a

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of (lie

IN United States, District of Maine.
of John

order
of
the
as
will
estate of R. S.
at
on the
in
at office of F. O.
&
of Dec. A.D.
27th
at 12 m., the
to said
and book accounts
of at
wit:
unless
as
H.
143 4-05
of
she nowlies at wharf in this city.
One undivided third interest in four secured promby
issory notes for 87 50-100ths dollars
Mary A. Ilanscom, dated Oct. 1,1876, payable in six
serespectively,
one
and
two
years
months,
year
cured by mortgage; the mortgage running to Richard s. Josephs aud Mary Webster, said Mary Webone-third
interest in the same.
ster owniug
One note signed by G. W. H. Brooks endorsed by
dated
Fred’k Fitz,
Sept. 1, 1875, payable two
months after date, for §52.65.
note
One
signed by Charles II. Cobb, Jr., dated
Sept. 13, 1871, payable on demand, for §6.00.
Also sundry book accounts, schedules of which
will he presented at time and place of sale.
de3dlaw3wW
GEO. H. KNIGHT, Assignee.

Late despatches from Augusta go to confirm the reports of yesterday that the Governor and the Executive Council,
taking
advantage of immaterial errors in the returns,
putting the hardest construction
upon those laws which can bo strained to
give color of legality to their conduct, disregarding or impudently and recklessly
declaring unconstitutional the statutes which
make against their
scheme, and in
defiance of the will of the voters of Maine

Edward A. Girds, blatherskite and defeated fusion candidate for Senator, has
procured and publishes an affidavit from an
imbecile and utterly irresponsible witness in
Bridgton who says he was bribed to vote the
Republican ticket. It is sworn to before
Mr. Daniel W. Proctor. Mr. Gibbs vigorously and floridly describes the affidavit as
“a scene over which the devil in hell would
rejoice and the Goddess of Liberty weep.”
His sympathies seem to be with the devil
for his letter has an exultant tone.

each,signed

!

3MCo.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Comare hereby notified to meet at the offico
Company, in Portland, on Monday, the 5th
of
day
January, A. I). 1880, at 3 o’clock p. m. for
the purpose of choosing seven Directors for the en-.
suing year and for the transaction of any other business that may then be legally acted upon.
R. O. CONANT. Sec’y.
delSdtd
Dec. 13, 1870.

oc7dtf

NEY, 178 Middle St.

dim

Comp’y

THEpany
of said

House to Let at Woodford’s.
pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100

AVERY

•
_

IN THE CIIVPEE,

Afternoon

WATER !

SMOKE !

FIRE !

__seSdtf

by steam.

furnished

The Theft and its Punishment.

Middle Street.

To'be Eet.

The three merry rogues have cracked the
the job has been done with neither

com-

a

oflices before
or

PiIxsbuby Senator, Smith
Governor,
Garcelon Superintendent of the Insane Hospital. These make a pretty trio.

crib, but

attach^ of the Press is.

bers elect to the

To liCt.
ford’s.
HOUSE
oc21

preserve

Card certiticate signed by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hote managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent oar journal.
with

Danforth street ;

one

second floor, and
furnished.

Men’s Working Pants $1.
OVERALLS

sex.as i

garments cost
to

Grey

house, 171

floor;

regular

or

the

Sunny
Brackett Streets. Best of references required.
ANEW.

on

OVERCOATS Children’s Ulsters!

—

Cite’s Tlre-Piecc Sis!
These

STATE ST. CHAPEL.

To Let.

Rent

guaranty of good faith.

in no sense represents the Democratic party,
yet the National Democracy must bear the
blame. The remedy he points out will, we

House at Deering Point. Apply
JAMES D. FESSENDEN,
to
del

as a

We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

nor

TO LET.

equipped
MODERN
Parlors, dining room, kitchen and wardroom
batli
three chambers,
first

A LIST OF

A SPLENDID LINE

CHILDREN’S

Special Har^ains

of

_td»

Wanted.
for the easiest selling hooks offered
to agents. Also a few men to train and locate
commissions.
Apply at once to C. A.
agents, heavy
PAGE 140 Exchange St. Portland Me. CaU bedc6tf
tween 10 and 12 a. m and 2 and 5 p. m.

Furnished House To Let.

reduced

DEC. 18.

QUIET family ol

To Let.

PRICES

truly wonderful

$14 to $17.

From

PANTALOONS

AMI) $10.

Worn by all Nobby Young Men, particularly
apted for tall men.

MATERIAL

___d&w2m

CANVASSERS

The Pelham.

We guarantee that the material used in the makeup of these Suits cannot now be purchased at the
figures we offer them for.

to

sure

WANTED.
3 persons desire a small genteel rent of 5 or C rooms, sunny and pleasant
Principal rooms connected, and at least 2 good sleeping rooms required. First-class tenant and best of refCan wait a while, if necessary, for a good
erences.
B,
rent.
Address, with particulars,
35 Brown St., Old No.
delldlw*

of
the essence of

$6.50.

rc-

EXTRA PANTALOONS

18.

The ladies of St. Stephen’? parish will hold their

and

§12,

PRICES

offered at

now

Syrup of Cedron is

LL to know that

cases

tion but

name

the foundation

BENT

SIZES 44 AND 4G.

Suits

Boston Mass.

5 euro Coughs. Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, Sore
Throat, and all the diseases of the Throat, Chest,
and Lungs. No disapointment. It heats any remedy ever tried. All druggists sell it.

Large Men.

For

Brown Checked

128G,

WANTED.

$13 grade
as

P. O. BOX

de!2dlw

<

on

Dec.

Christmas

for

our

Address

oc27

Out Size Overcoats

Quality excellent.

Tickets—Adults, 25c; Children 15 years old and
under, 15c. For sale at F. B. Clark’s, Turner Bros,
and Eastman Bros. Reserved seats secured at StockdelOtd
bridge’s, 10c extra.

Annual

shall sell at

Men’s Small

19

our

St.

wo

We desire to call attention to

Beaver Elysians, pronounced by all
comfort and cheapness.

Active,

and required.

Line

Elegant

or

SPECIAL

THE ZERO AND DEFIANCE,

$6.00.

“BRIGHT SIDE OF LIFE IN LIBBY PRISON” OUR ASSORTMENT OF SUITS
For these ages is simply immense. Our prices vary
styles Unique and
according to the Quality, and
AT CITY HALL,
Pleasing.
Thursday Evening,

sell for $11;

Cut long, Cotton Flannel Lined, witli Black Velvet
Collar. Are warm and will make an excellent Coat
for a Working Man.

—AT—

Gilbert’s Dancing Academy.

Bargain

IOT SACK SUITS

$2.50.

IXSTEBS,

MEM’S

25 MEN’S SCOTCH CHEV-

Thursday Evenings,

&

in the Wholesale Clothing
Business in Boston, with twenty to twenty-five
thousand dollars, to join tho capital of a man of
t*n years experience. The best of references given

Your earnest and respectful attention, your careful and profited perusal of our Holiday Advertisement is rcqueste«l that you may examine our prices, in comparison with
others who are unable to quote our matchless figures.

CITY HYTL,
Wednesday, Dec. 17th, 8 O’clock.
Tickets, 35 cents; Reserved Seats, 50 cents.
Reserved Seats for sale at Stockbridge Bros’., Exchange Street. To give more room to those buying
reserved seats only five tickets to a settee will be

PONDER !

REFLECT !

READ !

all

The

Every

C©©K WANTED!

MEN'S,

cations.

Wanted.

TO
del6dtf

“Bring candid

"entertainments,

dtf

delQ_

purchase) EDGEMOGGIN SILVER MINE
STOCK. Apply at

tion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

anonymous letters and communiand address of tho writer are in
indispensable, not necessarily for publica-

We do not read

Two first-class SALESMEN wlio
command good trade to sell Groceries
and Flour in Maine.
Address Box 1014, Portland, Me.

can

PRESS

s

WANTS.

_CLOTHING._____

half as far as if tho land were level, or nearly
A boll will be heard a great deal further
lengthways of a valley than over tho hills at
the sides. It is frequently the case that hellrooms are lower than the surrounding build-

So.

and trees, and these obstructions

ings

break

the sound and prevent its free passage to a dis.
tance. It is frequently the case, too, that towers have small
windows and openings, with

boar^^o

the lower
close together as to almost
box up the sound. In cities tho noise of steam
and horse cars, manufacturing establishments,
carriages and carts rattling over the pavements, etc., is so great, that bells are not expected to be heard at any considerable distance, and this is the reason why, in all cities,
several bells are used for tire alarm purposes,
it beiDg impossible for one bell, no matter how
large it may be, to be heard above the thousand
and one noises incident to every largo place.
Tho largest, bell ever made in this country
weighed 22,000 pounds, and before it was fractured, hung on the City Hall in Now York.
On ono or two occasions this bell was heard up
the Hudson river 13 miles, in the night, whon
the city was comparatively quiet. Water is a
good conductor of sound, and aided materially
in making the bell heard as above mentioned.
It is a great mistake to suppose that bells can
be heard m proportion to their weight; that is,
that a bell of 2000 pounds will be heard twico
This is not so,
as far as a bell of 1000 pounds.
for the reason that the larger bell does not
possess anything like twice the resonant surface of the smaller one. What is gained and
admired in the larger bell is its deep majestic,
dignified tone, which it is impossible to secure
in the smaller one, the weight of a bell invariably governing its tone. A bell of 100 or 200
pounds, in an open belfry, on a schoolhouse or
factory in the country, is frequently heard at a
long distance, out of all proportion, apparently,
to one of 1000 pounds in a church tower near
by; and instances of this kind frequently cause
no little
comment in the way of comparison.
The reason for this is, that the small boll has a
sharp, shrill, penetrating sound, that must, of
necessity, be heard a great deal farther in proportion to its weight, than the low, mellow,
“church going” sound of the church bell.
The same principle applies to the whistle of a
locomotive, and it is heard a long distance
simply because its tone is shrill and penetrating. When hung stationary' and struck, or
tolled, bells will not be heard, as a rule, half
The swinging motion
as far as when swung.
throws the mouth of the bell up, ana not only
but
carries the sound off,
imparts to it a richness that is always absent when the bell is at
A great deal is to be gained
rest and struck.
by ringing a bell properly, throwing the mouth
and
not
well up,
lazily jingling it. It is not
physical strength that is required in ringing a
bell so much as “getting the knack” of catching the rope just right, particularly on the
second “down pull.” The windows in tho
tower should be as open as possible, and the
tower should be ceiled just above the windows.

The Dress of the Moor.
[From “Morocco,” by Edmond do Amicis.j
I am ashamed when I pass a handsome Moor
in gala dress. I compare my ugly hat with his
largo muslin turban, my short jacket with hi•
white or rose-colored caftan—the mean
ness, in short, of my black and gray garments
with the whiteness, the amplitude, the graceful, dignified simplicity of his—and it seems

ample

that I look like a black beetle beside a butterfly. I stand sometimes at my window in contemplation before a portion of a pair of crimson

ing

gold-colored slippers, appearfrom behind a column in the square below,
drawers and

ana nna so mucn

pleasure in it mat i cannot
from gazing. More than anything else
j admire and envy tho caic, that long piece of
snow-white wool or silk with transparent stripes
cease

which is twisted round the turban, falls down
between the shoulders, is passed around the
waist, and thrown up over one shoulder, whonco
it descends to the feet, softly veiling the rich
colors of the dress beneath, and at every breath
of wind
to

glow

swelling, quivering, floating, seeming
in the sun’s rays, and giving to the

whole person a vaporous and visionary aspect.
No ono who has not seen it can imagino to
what a point the Arab carries the art of lying
down. In corners where we should bo embarrassed to place a bag of rags or a bundle of
straw, he disposes of himself as upon a bed of
down. Ho adapts himself upon tho wall like a

bas-relief, and flattens out

upon

tho

ground

until he looks liko a sheet spread out to dry.
He will assume the form of a ball, a cube, or a
monster without arms, legs or head; so that the
streets and squares look like battle-fields strewn
with corpses and mutilated trunks of mon.
The greater part having nothing on but a simple white mantle—but what a variety there is
among them! Some wear it open, some closed,
some drawn on one side, some folded over the

shoulder, some tightly wrapped, some loosely
floating, but always with an air; varied by
picturesque folds, falling in easy but severe
lines, as if they wero posing for an artist.
Every one of them might pass for a Roman
This very morning our artist disSenator.

covered a marvellous Marcus Brutus in the
midst of a group of Bedouins. But if one is
not accustomed to wear it, tho face is not sufficient to cnoble the folds of tho mantle. Some
of us brought them for the journey, and tried
them on, and we looked like so many convalI have not
escents wrapped in bathing-sheets.
yet seen among tho Arabs a hunchback, or a
lame man, or a rickety man, but many without a nose and without an eye, one or both,
and the greater part of tlieso with tho empty
orbit—a sight which made me shiver when I
thought that possibly the globe had been torn
out in virtue of tho lex talionis, which is in
vigor in the empire. But there is no ridiculous
ugliness among theso strange and terrible figThe flowing, ample vesture conceals all
ures.
small defects, as the common gravity and the
dark bronzed skin conceal the difference of
age. In consequence of which one encounters
at every step men of an indefinable age, of
whom one cannot guess whether they aro old
or young; and if you judge them old, a ligbt.....

:i..

I,.

o„.i

;r

think them young, the hood falls back and betrays the gray locks of age.

Salutations.
turn to the East for the origin
of most of our customs, and I cannot do better,
I think, than begin with the salutations of
those Eastern countries of which we h ave the
earliest knowledge. A large, if not the larg-

Naturally,

we

class of salutations can be traced to interThe deeply religious character of the
Oriental shows itself specially in their salutations. The Hebrew word, barak, “to bless,”
est

cession.

had all the meaning of saluting, welcoming,
and bidding adieu, the person spokon to being
in each case commonded to God. “Blessed bo
thou of the Lord;” “The Lord bo with thee;”
“And Jacob blessed Pharaoh, and went out
from before him;” are instances which illustrate the use of the word.
They are paralleled

by the Arabian, “God grant thee His favors,”
“May God strengthen yonr mornings,” “May
your mornings be good;” by the Persian, “I
make prayers for thy grcatnoss1” and by the
Ottoman, "Be under the guard of God,” “My
mo not
in thy
prayers are for thee,” “Forget

prayers.” And we cannot be surprised that
this kind of salutation is found to exist in some
shape or other among all national greetings
Our religion has come from the East and some
of their religious salutations still survive; as,
for example, in the Esthonian “God guide
the “Adieu” of the French, the “Go
you
with God, Sefior,” of Spain, and our “God bo
with ye,” corrupted into “Good-bye.” And
here it may be remarked, in passing, that the
obviously religious phrases have been preserved by nations in a sense less distinctly religious than the English, while they have been
lost or changed among ourselves. Has tho
eioser intimacy of the continent with Human
Catholicism produced an effect upon outward
expression, or is the change duo to our greater
reverence for sacred names—a reverence, of
which has
course, oftenjinerely Pharisaic, hut
led us, as it led the later Hebrews, to shrink
from uttering the actual name of the Deity,
and either to corrupt it as in “Good-by' or
eliminate it as in “Mercy me,” “Save yon,

bFtEEEGRAPH.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 17.
are much more lavish
With their "Mon Dim’’ and the Germans with
their “Mein Gott"f If these suggestions will
not hold, perhaps we may find a more rational
solution in the universal tendency of the West,
and especially of the English, toward brevity;
which tendency would find illustration in our
•‘Good day,” in the German “Guten Tog," in
the Swedish “God dug," and in the French
“Bonjour."—The Cornliill Magazine.

covered some statute which is constitutional,
that directsthat this plain provision of the
constitution be applied to Kennebec county
only. The real reason, however, is that Pillsbury hadn’t the courage to permit them to
steal any members so near his home. He

Sir,” while the French

[Lewiston Journal.]
The Great Wrong.
If the Republican majority in the Legislature is counted out by the Governor and Council, as reported, it will cause intense feeling
throughout the State. If there is any peaceable remedy for so great an outrage, it should

certainly be taken advantage of. But it is
feared that no remody exists through the
courts. Violent resistance will t e discountenanced by Republicans, who prefer to suffer
such monstrous injustice rather than iuterposo
resistance that might result in anarchy. Nothing will be gained by Republicans refusing do
act in tlio House, and leaving that body withquorum, even in case the fusionists aro
a clear majority, as the present State
officers would hold over until their successors
are chosen.
Of course every effort will bo made to have
out

a

not

given

the Republican majority actually electod,
seated by the two Houses as constituted by the
But the men who
Governor and Council.
have carried through the counting out by Governor and Council, will devise some excuse for

THE STEAL.

THE CLOSING SCENE IN
THE DISGRACEFUL DRAMA.
•

Tie Council Males Up Its
Final Report.
20 FUSION SENATORS AND
11 REPUBLICANS.

Representatives,
Republicans and 12

78 Fusion

keeping rightfully elected men permanently
out; or will not right the wrong they have
done until their Legislature lias elected State

officers.
In a party point of view the Democrats will
find the advantage gained by such uujust
means will cost them prestige at homo and
character abroad. A large proportion of Democrats and Greenbackers will approve
anything to hold the State Government; but thero
are many men that have voted these tickets,
who already privately say the courso of the
Governor and Councillor is wrong, and that
they shall wash their hands of tlio transaction.
While a by no means small number of fusiouists will refuse to follow their parties on such
an issue, every Republican, aroused
by a feeling of personal wrong, will work with an energy and determination never before known, to
overthrow men who have been guilty of deliberately reversing the verdict of the polls of the
people of Maine.
Among thoughtful men there is a deeper indignation than was ever before caused by any
public act, and a feeling that it strikes at tho
basis of free institutions. It is
predict
such an uprising of the peoplo at tlio next elec-

CUMBERLAND

THE

COUNTY OFFICERS BUT
STOLEN.

ONE

to

Afraid

Pillsbury

*1.

oo

_..

.1

the leaders who have been instrumental in doing so great a wrong, and they will pronounce
their verdict by such an overwhelming majority, and will so carefully see to every return,
that no Governor and Council will dare to
again attempt to reverse a popular verdict by
means

so

indefensible.

Count

Out

Any Kennebec Representatives.

to the

[Special Despatch

Press.]
Augusta, Dec. 16.

ea^to
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61

Vacancies.

ALL

The Council have made their official report
to-night. They will issue certificates to 20 opposition Senators and 11 Republicans, as fol-

Professor Leuchin of Moscow has just published “The Mysteries of Hell and Its Inhabitants”—a folio volume, enriched by 70 photoSome of these are portraits of tho
leading native oelebrities, while others reproduce the processes of torment most in vogue

graphs.

amongst the present administrators of the Tartarean penal code. In his prefaco to this remarkable book the learned professor gravely
remarks: “We have heretofore only been able
by the aid of conjecture, to arrive at a dim apprehension of the tortures that await us in the
subterranean realm, but I have at last, after
protracted and all but superhuman exertions,
succeeded in throwing light upon all this more
or loss vague information, and in
producing an

absolutely

authentic description of hell and its
inhabitants. Seventy striking original photoof
eminent infernal personages, and a
graphs
faithful depictment of the last judgment will
be found to represent completely and exhaustively all those phenomena which have hith-

iusolubly enigmatical

erto provod
at large.” It

to

humanity

is to be regretted that the professor should have preserved a sphyuxiau silence respecting the details of his journey in
the lower regions, and of the visits he must
have paid to tho diabolical dignitaries who so
amiably permitted him to photograph their
expressive lineaments. In enabling us, however, to contemplate undoubted likenesses of
Lucifer, Ashtaroth, Beezlebub and sundry
other distinguished characters of the same
class, Professor Leuchin has established a claim
to our lasting gratitude.

Androscoggin, Republicans, two
Opposition, one.
Cumberland, Republican, one (Locke). OpposiAroostook.

one (Thompson).
Hancock, Republican, two.
Kennebec, Republican, two.
Knox, Opposition, one.
Lincoln, Opposition, one (Hobson).
Oxford, Opposition, two
Penobscot, Opposition, four.
Piscataquis, Republican, one.
Sagadahoc, Republican, one.
Somerset, Opposition, two.
Waldo, Opposition, two.
Washington, Republican, ono (Harris); Opposition, one (James R. Talbot).
York, Republican, one (Fmery); Opposition, two

(Libby and Dennett).
The House will stand 78 Opposition, 61 Republicans, 12 vacancies. The vacancies are as
follows:
Portland five.
Bath

one.

Lewiston three.
Saco

one.

Rockland two.
In Androscoggin they have thrown out the
towns of Webster and Lisbon, claiming that
one person signed all the names to the returns.
This elects L. H. Beals in place of Wm. H.
Thomas.
In Aroostook they will give certificates to
John H. Brown in place of Frank C. Nickerson in district No. 7, and to Alfred Cushman
in place of John Burnham.
In Cumberland there are no
ing Portland.
Hancock county, no change.

changes except-

Kennebec no change.
In Lincoln Edward K. Hall is thrown ou^
and a certificate issued to the opposition candidate.
In Penobscot G. S. Hill is dropped, and F.
W. Hill will got the certificate.

Mental Disturbances.
As a very little child I remember I attached
a
peculiar importance to certain numbers;
this or that trivial action must be accompanied
by counting so many, or the action must be

repeated

many times; later, certain of these
numbers assumed a special importance; three,
so

or

any multiple, must be avoided in ordinary
action, as being in some sort sacred to the Holy
Trinity. An imperative necessity seemed laid
upoii me to touch or move this or that object,
though I might have no desire to do so; and
as, I think, is related of Dr. Johnson, I would
submit to no little inconvenience to avoid
treading on the joints of the paving stones.
Generally, I may say that that which was least
pleasant seemed most strongly obligatory; for
example, if I chanced to be walking with any
one tlie impulse to pick up a chance straw iii
the patli was greatly stronger than if I were
alone, though (or periiaps, because) I was very
sensitive to fear of my peculiarities being
known; and again, thougli I was fantastically
particular as to cleanliness, I was especially
impelled to touch some dirty or offensive object. I remember putting myself to considerable trouble to go out again, after reaching
home, to movo some trilling thing which I had
chanced to notice on the pavement.—The Pathology of the Mind—Maudsley.

In(Somerset H. S. Steward is dropped on account of the alleged illegality of the Skowhegan ballot, and tho certificate will be issued to
the opposition candidate.
Iu Sagadahoc there is
Bath.

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

The Council

consummated the theft of the
Legislature last night. The Senate stands 20
Fusion to 11 Itepublican and the House 78
Fusion,/il Republican and 12 vacancies. All
the Republican county officers in Cumberland
but Mr. Webb, county treasurer, .are counted
out.
The probabilities are that Don Cameron will
bo chosen chairman of the Republican National

Committee, and that the convention will he
held in Chicago.
The Afghans menacing the British at Cabul

nnmlutu
uuimiui

iTuuui

opposition candidate.
I have made every effort to get at tho report
of the Council,but although reporters for Democratic papers are allowed free access to it, it
was denied me and was also refused the agent
of the Associated Press by formal vote of tho
The Council make great boasts of
Council,
having thrown out Democratic towns, but I
venture to say that this will not lose them a

single Beprescntative.
In Cumberland certificates will be issued to
all the opposition county officers excepting
Dow for County Treasurer.
as

Tho Senate
follows:

as

r\J,.

Wurtemburg, Germany.
The wife of Ex-Senator Sprague has applied
for a dir- roe.
Gen. Grant was

enthusiastically received aj
Philadelphia yesterday.
In the Senate yesterday Mr. Bruce introduced a bill to facilitate
colored race.

tho education of the
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AROOSTOOK

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Joseph A. Locke, Portland.
Daniel W. True. Portland*
Edward A. Gibbs, Bridgton*
William It, Field, Brunswick*
FRANKLIN

D. /’.

COUNTY.

Thompson, Jay*
COUNTY.

HANCOCK

V. T. Hill, Bucksport.
Hiram I>. Coombs, Gouldsboro.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

Joseph S. Berry, » ayne.
C. C. Cornish, Winslow.
KNOX COUNTY.

Nelson Thompson, Friendship.
LINCOLN CONNTY.

T. Hobson, Wiscasset*

Isaac

property.

The schooner J. T. Hubbard held
by the
customs authorities at St.
John, N. B., for infraction of the revenue laws, lias been released
on payment of $500 line.
BatkPlimsoll reports she rescued the
captain
and eleven of the crew of tho Italian bark
Anna Olivia Nov. 0th, and landed them at
St. Michaels.
The Itussian bark Ivalo, from
Delaware
breakwater lor Boston, is ashoro on CuttyHunk, and will be a total loss.

neglected to call upon tho court for their advice and decision as to said law, as it was their
privilege to do;
Therefore, we, tho undersigned, voters of the
town of Readfield, respectfully request you, as
the rightful Representative-elect from this
district, that you co-operate with all thoso who
were rightfully elected Senators and Representatives as shown by tho legal records of the
late election, made according to law by the
respective cities, towns and plantations of the
state, in order that all questions relating to tho
legality of the canvass by tho Governor and
Council of the votes cast at the last state elec]ion for Senators aud Kepresentativos, may, if
possible, directly or indirectly, be brought before the Supremo Judicial Court for their decision.
MAINE.
Fire in South Elliot.

Portsmouth, N. H., Dec. 16.—Early this
morning Howard Staples’ tin ware store at
South Elliot was burned, together with its contents. Loss about S1400. Insured for 5?1000.
POLYGAMY IN UTAH.
Delegate Cannon Defends His Constituents and Denies that the Laws Can be
Made Effective.
Washington, Dec. 16.—Delegato Cannon of
Utah, respecting the anti-polygamy laws and
the bills on that subject introduced in the
houso by Mr. Willits of Michigan, says that he
does not believe thoso laws can ever be made
effective. “The truth is,” said he, “those law*
are not broad enough.
They are not aimed at
immorality in general, but at our people in
particular. In Utah we have judges on the
bench, prosecuting attorneys and grand petit
jurors who are well known to bo libertines.
They who debauch women are called upon to
prosecute, try and punish us for the crime of
getting married.” Mr. Cannon makes the extraordinary statement that the desire to disfranchise the
Mormons is born of a hope
among impecunious people in Utah that they
will be able to control the offices and disburse
the taxosjof Utah if the scheme of disfranchiseMr. Cannon denies that
ment is carried out.
he has recently been married to a fifth wife,
and says that it would be contrary to ail precedent for the house of representatives to take
If ho has
any action toward expelling him.
offended against the laws he is to be tried by
the laws and not Congress.
He refers approvingly to the ground taken by General
Butler some years ago, when it was proposed
to expel several members of the house for their
connection with the Credit Mobilier speculations.Gen.Butler then declared that tho'people
of a congressional district might send a known
thief to Congress if they liked, and that the
House wonld have no right to expel him. The
people of Utah elected Mr. Cannon knowing
him to bo a polygmist, and that gentleman
says the House has nothing to do with that
fact.

WASmvfiTOV. Don.

—Tim

TTniisn

gions.

The National Republican Committee.
The principal topic of conversation at hotels
and elsewhere to-niglit is the probably action
of the National Republican Committee to-morrow. The opinion seems to prevail that Senator Cameron will be elected chairman, although Representative Frye undoubtedly has
considerable following. The question of where
the convention will be held seems conclusively
settled in favor of Chicago.
Later—Chandler and Frye, on hearing that
Cameron would have a place on the committee, announced that they would not contest the
chairmanship with him.

Washington.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Illicit Distilling Among the Shakers.
Boston, Dec. 1(>.—Revenue Agent Eldridgo
and Depuy Collector Norcross seized an illicit
still and about 50 gallons ol cider brandy at
the Shaker settlement in Shirloy, Mass., today. This still has been run for a long time
by the Shakers with the knowledge of the
government distilling brandy for their own
The owners disavowed any purpose of
use.
violating the revenue laws, declaring that
they were ignoraut that their business placed
them under any obligations to the government.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Monson.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
COUNTY.

James D.

1/xmson,
Randall IF. Ellis,

Freedom.
Belfast.

MARINE NEWS.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Austin Harris, East Machias.
James R. Talbot, E. Macliias*
YORK COUNTY.
L. Q. Dennett, Biddeford*
Ira S: Libbt/, Limerick.*
Charles P. Emery, Biddeford.

Fusionists.20

Republicans...11
Tho petty meanness of the Council in reto allow reporter.? of any papers but
those which are ready to apologise for and
even praise tho theft,to sec tho report makes it
impossible for us to publish a full list of the
In most of the cases
House this morning.

fusing

where representatives have been thrown out
the pretexts have already been made public.
Perhaps the most outrageous case is that of
Skowhegan where a Republican who had
nearly four hundred majority is thrown out
and his seat given to the opposition candidate
simply because the Republican ballots were
printed in double columns. Tho case of the
Exeter-Garland District is scarcely less glaring.
The vote stood in Exeter, F. W. Hill, 220; G.
S. Hill, 140. In Garland, George S. Hill, 211;
G. S. Hill and George
Francis W. Hill, 131.
S. Hill wore the samo person and the Republican candidate, and his vote in both towns was
F. W. Hill and Francis W. nill wero
357.
likewise the Demone and tho samo person,
ocratic candidate, and his vote in both towns
So tho Republican candidate had a
But the Governor and
majority of 0 votes.
Council ignoring tho law of 1877, in order to
get the {Democrat into tho Legislature, declares there wero four separato candidates
voted for, and give tho certificate to F. \V.
Hill, who they say appears to ho electod. The
conundrum is proposed how the Governor and
was

351.

Council

can

get along with giving tho certifiHill, while they declare that

F. W.

cate
Francis \V.
to

Hill—the

samo

person—is

not

elected.
At the earnest solicitation of Pillrbury (so it
is said) there were no changes made in lien
Certificates will bo issued to
nebec county.
the candidates who “appear” to be elected by
the returns, according to a somewhat neglected provision of tho constitution of this state,
which lias made its

only appearance this

sea-

Fatal

Boiler Explosion.
Collins, Ind., Doc. lfi.—A boiler in Trumbull’s saw mill exploded today, killing Trumbull, his two sons and two workmen.

EUROPE.

A Brig Wrecked near Watch Hill.
Providence, Dec. lfi.—The brig Opon Sea,
Wyman, from Port Johnson for Provideuco
with coal, went ashore at 3 o’clock this mornThe
ing on Nap’s Point, near Watch Hill.
The
crew wore saved by the Lifesaving Crew.
vessel will be

a

total loss.

Gen. Grant in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Dec. l(i,—The train with
Gen. Grant and party arrived at 0.20 and was
welcomed at the depot by Mayor Stokeloy,
Gen. Grant replying as follows:
"To you, Mr. Mayor, and the good citizens of
Philadelphia, which has always been a home to
with the citime since I became acquainted
zens of
Philadelphia, I roturn with great

pleasure.”
The Keystone Battery

then formed in the vicinity and fired a salute. The parade moved
The city troops acted as body guard.
at 10.25.
The procession started from Broad street, the
escort comprising regiments from Now Jersey
and Delaware, besides the Pennsylvania militia, etc. Grant was greeted with considerable
cheering from the crowds on the sidewalks
windows, etc.
_

Gen. Mahone Chosen Senator from Vir-

ginia.
TTa.,saa

___

Mining Disaster in Wurtemburg.
London, Dec. 16.—By an explosion of a blast
iu the Wilhelm’s Gluck Salt Mine at Schwabischtall, Wurtemburg, 12 miners were killed
and 8 injured
The disaster was increased by
tho miners in a panic endeavoring to open tho
door outward instead of inward, thus preventing aid from reaching them before they had
fallen unconscious from the fumes.
Famine in Armenia.
Constantinople, Dec. 16.—Armenian patriarchate is informed of a famine iu the province of Van, Armenia. The Patarirch has opened subscriptions for the sufferers and re-,
quested the Porte to distribute wheat among
them.
Spanish Affairs.
Madrid, Dec. 16.—All the mSnisters have
agreed to uphold the slavery abolition bill.
In the Deputies, Torero, minister of foreign
affairs, said he would seriously consider tho
project for a treaty of commerce with the
United States.

AFGHANISTAN.
The British Menaced by

30,000

MITTED.

London, Dec. 16.—Tho Times says tho news
from Afghanistan indicate beyond a doubt

that a crisis has been reached iu military operations in that country more important than any
through which wo have yet passed since tho
commencement of the invasion last year. Happily the position we occupy aud tho resources
at our disposal appear to render us better able
to meet this emergency than any which preceded it, but our strength is being tested more
severely than hitherto.
Calcutta, Dec. 16.—Geu. Roberts telegraphs from Cabul that one mountain gun was
lost during Sunday's engagement. Roberts estimates tho number of the enemy at 30,000.
The tire, he says, was severe.
Ho is confident
of his ability to restore British authority iu
Afghanistan, but says reinforcements are necessary to enable him to ijct vigorously.
London, Dee. 10.—Tho statement that the
Indian government had asked for a reinforcement of 5000 men immediately is probably untrue, as tho Viceroy of India telegraphe'd yesterday that ho had ample forces.
The correspondent of the Times at Cabul telegraphs on tho 15th inst. as follows: Tho troops
are in excellent spirits and ready for any work.
The British loss in various affairs during the
past week was 42 men killed, including (i officers, and 76 wounded, including 0 officers. The
military contributor to tho Times writes as
follows: “Tho temporary success of Mahomed
Jan over Gen. Massy,coupled with the evacuation of the position won at such a cost the 13th
inst., has evidently given the rising an impetus
it will need all our strength to overcome. Tho
The Shirpur Cantonments, which lio two miles
north of Cabul, aro intrenched and contain
several months’ supplies.
Tho troops are in
good health, and though it is humiliating to
feel that at this moment the Afghans have the
upper hand, that our armv of occnnntinn is bpsieged, that Cabul lias passed from our hands
and its governorship transferred to Mahomed
Jan, yet there is no cause for alarm. There is
many a man inside that entrenchment who
has raced heavier odds than those at present
against him, and though it may bo unpleasant
to learn that the Afghans hate us now with the
undying hatred they exhibited in 18G2, there is
no reason to feel any apprehension of a
repetition of the disgrace which overtook us then.”
Dec.
15.—The
most
difficult position
Cabul,
of tiie enemy was gallantly carried yesterday.
Later in the day the British troops lost the
position which they had before taken.

SOUTH AMERICA.

THE DOMINION.
Charged with Murder.
West Wincakster, Out.,’ Dec. 10.—Mrs.
widow
of Robert Brown, murdered
Brown,
last autumn, and

mother of

Clark

banged for murder, lias been arrested

Brown,

on

sus-

picion of complicity.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Market.
Portland. Dec. 1G.

Portland RAuilv Wholesale

The marKets generally are quiet with only a modThere is a better feeling in Sugar with
an improved demand; we quote granulated at
9%c
and Extra C at 944c. The New York market for
is
firmer
at
an
advance.
Flour
and
Sugar decidedly
erate trade.

Grain

is

and

steady

market for Wheat

unchanged.

The

Liverpool

The

following

is

are

to-day's quotations

ticket.

_

Mukitar Pasha announces that ho has convinced 8000 Albanians of the necessity of cession of Gussrnje to Moutenegis.'
A riot occurred at Biela, Bosnia, growing
out of resistance to collection of taxes. Nino
companies of infantry have been sent against
tho rioters.

of

Flour,

Grain, Provisions. &c.
FUmr.

city

50@2 50

4@ 5
5@ CVa
@ 9%
@ 9%
(®8%

Portland.
In this city, Dec. 14, by Rev. A. II. Wright, Willis
Love and Miss Eliza Willis, both of Portland.
In Saccarappa, Dec. 15, by Rev. II. B. Mead, Tbos
P. Smith. M. D., and Miss Annie H. Lord, both of
Westbrook.
in Machias, Dec. 13. by Rev. Dan’l Greene, F. I.
Campbell of Cberryfield and Miss Josephine, daughter of the late Joseph O’Brien, Esq., of Machias.

DEATHS.
In this city, Dec. 1G,
Margaret McLellan,
aged 74 years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In this city, Dec. lGth, of scarlet fever, Charles
Oscar, aged 3 years G montlis,—sou of Walter A.
and Ella L. Skillin.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2
In Gouldsboro, Dec. 1, Nathan Martin, aged G5
years 6 months.
In Saco, Dec. 7, Miss Sadie J., daughter of the
late Charles Hill, aged 20 years.
Iu Biddeford, Dec. 7, Mrs. Jane, wife of Eben
Harmon, aged 83 years.
Mrs.

DEPART I’RE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Beceipt* of Maine Ccnral.
Portland, Dec. 15.
For Portland, 20 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 85 cars miscellaneous merchandise

Nevada.New York. .Liverpool —Dec
Bothnia.New York. .Liverpool —Dec
Bermuda...New York..Bermuda.Dec
Colon.New York. .Aspinwall... .Dee
City Washington.. New York.. Havana.Dec
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool —Dec

Boalou Stock Market.
Broker’s

Board, Dec. 16.]
First Call.
§1,000 Eastern Railroad 4*6 s. 81%
15 Boston & MainejRailroad.117
50 Eastern Railroad. 25
55.do. 24%
150 Blue Hill Mining Co
7Vi
Second Board—First Call.
8 Bell Telephone Co.
970
§15,000 Eastern Railroad 4VjS. 81%
50 Eastern Railroad. 24%

Moravian.Halifax.Liverpool —Dec
City of Berlin.New York. .Liverpool —Dec
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow.Dec
Elysia.New York. .London.Dec
Gallia.New York..Liverpool —Dec
Dominion.Portland.. .Liverpool— Dec
Lake Winnipeg... .Portland
.Liverpool.Jan
..

Brooklyn.Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan

money market.
New YoitK.Dec.16—'Evening.—Money loaned between 5@7 per cent, on call, closing 6; prime mercantile paper 5@6% per cent. Sterling Exchange
firm with actual business at 481 %@481% for long
and 483%@483% for short sight.
Governments
are strong and generally higher.
State bonds nominal. Railroad bonds closed firm.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregatiollowing

to-day’s closing quotations

United States
United States
Pacific G’s of
The
Stocks

TUESDAY, December 1G.
Arrived.
Steamship Minia, (Br, 1350) Smith, Halifax, NS,
(to go in the dry dock.)
Steamship Franconia, Mangum, New York—mdse
to Henry Fox.
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, Sc John, NB, via Eastport for Boston.
Brig R M Heslen, Nugent, Pensacola, with 1G2,
000 ft hard pine to Sll&AK Dotten. Vessel to
Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Brig Elizabeth Winslow, Locke, Amboy, with coal.
Vessel to J S Winslow & Co.
Brig Geo W Chase, Clark, Boston.
Sch Lizzie B Gregg, Havener, Caibarien via Delaware Breakwater, with 373 hhds 35 tes molasses to

of

4%’s, coup.105%
4’s,reg.102%
4’s,.103%

new
new
new

95.

following

were

the

..120%

closing quotations

of

:

Chicago & Rock Island.149%
Illinois Central. 98%
C,. B. & Quincy.128%.

(Irani.

..
..

..

..

..

09
08
GO
53@55

2(Too
@24 00
70
(18

53@55
22

@25
110

Provisions.
Mess Beef.. 10 50311
Ex MeSs..11 75@12
Fowl.
Plato.12 00@12
Ex Plate..12 75 a 13
Eggs.
@24
Sw. Potatoes. .3 7534 50 PorkNew
Backs.. ..10 75@17
“bbl.l60@
Irish potatoes.
Clear.,... 10 OnalO
car lots...., 45@50e
Mess.15 00@15

8@10

Onions,

bbl.3 50@3 75 Hams.

91/a@12

00
00
25
00
00
25
25

without notice and recommend them as a safe investment.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

AMEKMAN & B1KWEI.L, Bankers,
de8dlni
NO. 10 B1IOAD ST., New York.

1

I® RDM

These extracts arc unequalled for the toilet. Each
odor is distinot, delicate and natural, 'iliey are put
up in half-pint bottles, glass-stoppered, at 51.50
each, or sold by the ounce for 20 cents. Among the
many odors we have:
Ena. Bouquet)
Patchouly,
Pond l.ily,
Frangipanni,

Heliotrope,

Rondelcliu,

JiiMniuc.

Rone

Jockey Club,

Violette,
Went End,

Gcrnniuai,

Viang-Viang.

CEO. C.

Life

Erie. 41%
Erie preferred. G8
Northwestern. 87%
Northwestern preferred.103

on life and endowment
insurance policies; the same bought atreasonable
rates. Address
nol lsudtf
P. O. Box 1019, Portland, Me.

D. A.

—

Ellsworth.

Sch Judge Low, Smith, Boston,
nysville.

Scb A R Weeks, Farr, Matanzas—Isaac Emery.
Sell Mary J Adams, Fitzgerald, Mobile—Knight &
Whidden, and Noah Reed.
Sch Mary Ellen, (Br) Clark, St Andrews, NB—
Sch Willis Putnam, Cook, Calais—Nath’l Blake.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Chase, Machiasport—Nath’l
Blake.
Sch Judge Low, Smith, Dcnnysville—Nath’l Blake
Sch Regulator, Blake, Camden—N A Sanborn.
Sch J B Stinson, Stinson, Belfast—Ivensell & Ta-

Sch Sarah, Hamlin, Belfast—Hensell & Tabor.
SAILED—Barque I.eventer; brig U A Berry; sch
M A Achorn, Lizzie Brewster, Emily, Lucy Amelia,
Sarah P, Golden Eagle, Willis Putnam, Globe, L B
McNicbols, Frances Ellen, FanDie Mitchell, Cbas A
Ropes, Carrie W, and others.

—

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
Buena Vista,

WISCASSET, Dec 9—Ar, sch
rill, Portland.

Chicago Live Stock market.
Chicago, Dec. 1G.—Hogs—Receipts 30,000 head;
shipments 20,000 head; fully 60,000 on sale; the
market is generally dull and 5c lower: mixed packing 4 40@4 50; light 4 50@4 60; choice heavy 4 55
@4 05; extra grades 4 75@4-80.
Sheep—receipts 2000; market overstockedjquoted
3 25@4 50.

Dec 10—Ar, schs
vey, from Boston.

llliC,

UU^|)UV2U

weak aiul|lower;12 50 for cash and asked
January; 12 72% asked for February. Lard active
but weak and lower; 7 15 for cash; 7 20 bid Janur
ary; 7 32%@7 35 for February; 7 45 for March.
Bulk Meats are dull, weak and lower; shoulders at
4 25; short rib at G 40;clear at G 50.
Kcceipts—22,000 bbls hour, 38,000 bush wheat,
115.000 bush corn, 38,000 bush oats, 5,500 bush
rye, 29,000 bush barley.
Shipments-23,000 bbls flour, 21,000 bush wheat,
78.000 bush corn, 13,000 bush oats, 9500 bush
rye, 11,000 bush barley.
A t the afternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed
shade lower at 1 27% for January; 1 29%
February. Corn steady and unchanged. Oats easier
but not lower. Provisions firmer, not higher,

dulljaiid

St. Louis, Dec. 1G.—The Flour market is lower;
double extra at 5 65@5 80; treble do at 5 90@
G 00; family at G 05@6 10; clioiceto fancy at G lB
@6 70. Wheat lower; No 2 Red Fall 1 31 for cash;
1 33%(£1 333/8 lor January; 1 38ul 30% j/eb;
1 41% @1 43% March; No 3 do at 1 22% @1 23.
Corn lower at 35% c cash;35%@30c for December;
30%@37c for January; 38@38ysc Feb. Oats are
at 36c for cash; 35%c Jan; 37cFeb. Kye dull 80c
bid. Farley steady; choice 85c. Pork is dull and
lower at 12 50. Lard dull and lower 7 00 bid cash;
sales 7 20 Feb. Fulk Meats dull aud lower.
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 40,000 bush wheat,
58.000 bush corn,! 18,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush
rye, 4,000 oush barley.
Shipments—13,000 bbls flour,18,000 bush wheat,
7.000 bush corn, 4000 bush oats, 2000 bush barley, 2000 bush rye.
Detroit, Dec. 16.—Wheat lower; extra at 1 34;
No 1 White at 1 33V2;1 33% for December;l 34y2
for January; 1 38 February; 1 41for March; No 1
milling 1 30.

Milwaukee, December 16.—Wheat weak; 1 26
for January; 1 27"% Feb.
Mobile, Dec. 16.—Cotton and irregular {Middling
uplands at ll%c.
Sew Orleans, Dec. 16.—Cotton is easy; Middling uplands HV2C.
Memphis,Dec. 16.—Cotton casy;Middling uplands
ll%c.
Savannah, Dec. 16.—Cotton weak; Middling uplands at 11 % c.
_

European Markets*
London, Dec. 16—12.30 P. iM.—Consols 97 1-16
and
for money
97% for account.
London. Dec. 16—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, new’ 5s, 106; 4y2fl at
109%; 4s, 106; Erie 42%.
Liverpool,Dec. 16—12.30 P. M.— Cotton market
dull and easier; Middling uplands at 6 13 16d; Or-

Tliur

dlw

del 2

CALL AND SEE

OCR NEW

SECURITIES

GOV’T

„

STYLE.

BOUGHT AMD SOLD.

J“. 33. Clionoy cfc Co.

SAMUELHAJYSON,

‘J5S

MIDDLE ST.,
Over Ilny’N Drug Store.

del3sn2w

Banker ami

Akasa

FIVE CENT CIGAR
is tlie best at its price in the
city. For sale at

194 MIDDLE STREET.

eodtf

United States, State,
City, Town and

501 CONGRESS STREET.
Open Twenty-Four

Hour*

n

dec6

Day.

Railroad Bonds

sndtf

ISougJit and Sold by

Woodbnry Moulton

Great Reduction
191

PRICES

SSrokcr,

je4

Cor. Middle &

OF

Exchange Sts.
eodtf

M|8

(Members N.
AT

THE

ROOMS

Dealers and

F.A.ROSS& CO.

U

Allan

can

report of schr Izetta.]
Sch Allegro, Lambert, at Havana from Macliias,
reports the loss of fore boom, gaff, and flying jibboom, on the passage.
Sch Geo W Jewett, Blair, at Caibarien from Philaand lost deckload.
delphia, reports heavy weather
Sch E II Herriman, Smith, at Havana from Bridgwater, reports heavy weather and lost deckload,
damaged sails, rigging, provisions, &c.
DOMESTIC? PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 11th, sch Jeff Borden, Paterson, Mobile.
Cld 15th, barque Lizzio Merry, Merry, New York.
PENSACOLA—Ar 9th, brig David Owen, Chadbourne, Galveston; sch Lizzie Heyer, Harrington,
Demarara.

CHARLESTON—Cld 13th, sch White Sea, Storer,

Barbadoes.
WILMINGTON. NC—Ar 11th, sell Charley Bucki,
Foss, Belfast.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 15th, sch Annie R Lewis, Lewis, Arroyo.
RICHMOND, VA—Sid 12th, sch Martha Sargent,
Neal, Baltimore.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 15tli, sch Como, from
Miragoane for New York, (gut in with her master
dead (Chas Bunker, of Portland) who died same day.
BALTIMORE—Cld 13th, sch R Bowers, Thompson.

dollars by buying

Dolmans and Cloaks
Bof

us.

Also great bargains in

SECURITIES,

vidence.
NEW HA YEN—Cld
Baltimore.

13th,

sch Levi

de4

Swan & Barrett,
middle

casset for Vineyard-Haven; Caroline Knight, New
York for Boston.
WAREHAM—Ar 13th, schs Am Chief, Snow, and
Ganges. Leach, New York.
BOSTON—Cld 15th, barquo T K Weldon, Wass,
Cape Coast, Af: brig Abbie Clifford, Storer, Kingston, Ja; sch Ella M Storer, Wade, New Orleans.
Ar lOtli, sch Walter Franklin, Malloue, Eastport
Cld 10th, ship Eclipse, Humphreys, San Francisco; sch Alta V Cole, Mitchell, Portland.
Sid 10th, brig Abbie Clifford.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 15tb, sch Robert Woodruff,
Lewis, Wiscasset; P L Smith, Ryder, Pittston for
New York.
BATH—Sid 13th, barque Guy C Goss, (new) Reynolds, St John, NB, to load deals for Europe.

FOREIGN.PORTS.
Sid fin Singapore Dec 5tli, barque Robert Porter,
Nickels, New \ ork.
At Berbice Nov 2d, sch Clara Fletcher, Sargent,
from New York, ar 17th, for Brunswick, Ga, ready.
Sid fm Havre 14th inst, ships El Capitan, Lincoln,
Cardiff; Suliote, Goodburn, New York.
Ar at Alloa Dec 13, barque Sarah A Staples, Bartlett, Dundee.
Ar at Port Spain Nov Dth, schs Mary W Hupper,
Sumner, New York; 12tli, Zeta Psi, Francis, Jacksonville; 13tli, barque Jennie Cobb, Hill, MobihJ;
14tli, Golden Sheaf, Thompson, Troon; loth, brig
leaves, eummiugs,

xsew lorn;

scu

»

ci«uiu,

Perkins, Charleston; 20th, Brigadier, Norton, do.
Sid 18th, sell Soshua Grindle, Freethy, Hayti.
At Point-a-Pitre Nov 24, sch Emeline G Sawyer,
Lauison, from New York, nr 11th.
Sid fm St Pierre 11th inst, schs Cephas Starrett,
Babbidge, Guadaloupe; 13th, brig City of Moule,
Pinkham, Hayti.
In port Nov 20, brig Wm Robertson, Harding, fm
Portland, for Mexico; Liberty, Devcreux, do, disg;
sch Minnie C Taylor, Taylor, from do, ar 22d, do.
Sid fm St Thomas Nov 28, sch Silver Heels, Milan
Samana Bay.
Ar at Demarara Nov 20, barque Clara E MeGilvery, Walnut, Philadelphia; 24th, sch E M Cook,

Aylward,

New York.
At Barbadoes Nov 29th, barque Adelia Carlton,
Grant, from New York, disg.
Ar at Ponce Nov 17, sch W C» Moseley, Bellalty,
Wilmington, NC.
Ar at Havana Oth, brig F H Jennings, Neil, Portland; 7th, sch E 11 llerriman. Smith, Bridgwater,
NS; 8th, barque John J Marsh, Falker, Portland;
sch Allegro, Lambert, Machias.
Sid 7th, sch Lugano, McKown, for North of Hatteras.
Ar
Matanzas 5th inst, brig Agenora, Seabury,
Ardrossan.
Sid 7th, brig Ernest, Lunt, a Southern U S port.
Ar at Caibarien 2d, sch Geo K Hatch, Murphy.
Havana; 3d, brig Tally Ho, Cates, do; sch Geo W

ett, Blair, Philadelphia.

I S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
on favorable terms.

exchanged

H. M. PAYSQN & CO.,
DEALERS

IN'

CITY A AD TOWN ROADS,
BAM STOCK, AC.

GO TO THE

Exchange Street

No. 32

Store.

Jewelry

and Tasty and at
A fine assortment of

Everything New, Fresh

eodtf

au2S

Insurance.

low prices.

The Penn Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y

SILVER and
PLATED WARE !

PHILADELPHIA.

OF

Incorporated in 1847.

^

Assets,

Net

Atwood&Wentwortli
509 Congress St.
°

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

JEWELRY,
WATCHES,
FRENCH CLOCKS,

decl3

sneodtf

ja2

Government Bonds,

HOLIDAYS

lew

Street,

Dealers in Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.

For Desirable Goods

$6,611,080.31
$957,227.17

Surplus, Mass. Standard,
PURELY

"MUTUAL.

Surplus returned annually in reduction of premor to increase insurance.
Policies non-forfeitEndowment pol-

iums

TTU&Stf

able by the rules of the company.
icies issued at Life Rates.

HOLIDAY GOODS A. M. AUSTIN,
GENERAL AGENT FOR

We shall exhibit on

SATURDAY,

DEC.

Maine and New

6th,

PORTLAND,
ACTIVE AGENTS

CITY^ALL.
Friday Evening, Nov. 28, Wednesday Evenings, Dec. 10, 31, Jan. 14, 28, Feb. 11,
—

Bankrupt Stock of
AT—

Congress Street,

Committee

DRAWERS, GLOVES,
HOSIERY, COLLARS,
TIES, IMKRELLAS, Ac.

Entertainment*.

on

Tickets for the

of six

course

evenings, admitting

Gentleman and Laities. $5.00: to be obtained of the
Committee on Entertainments. Evening tickets, $1.
1Iu*ie by Chandler’* Full Quadrille Itaud.
no21
eodtf

Please call anil examine at

Congress Street,

MR. F. F. HALE

HAWKES,

at

his old place of business,

AGENT.

JUST OPENED !
Ladies’ Felt and Flannel Skirts,
Breakfast Shawls, LegRings, line unirn Mittens, Hosiery in Colored and Brown Fleeced,
Merino and all Wool Lined Kid
Gloves and Mittens.

Jackets,

We have the host variety of the above
have ever olFered, and cheap.

we

A. IS.

Fraternity.

Fred K. Farrington,
J. H. Drummond, Jr.,
Wm. Senter, Jr.,
E. D. Noyes,
Wm. H. Schumacher.
E. C. Jordan,
P. T. Griffin,

HATS, SHIRTS,

del3eod&w2w

—

T. C. Hebsey, Esq.. President Fraternity.
Samuel J. Anderson, Esq., Vice President.
E. A. Noyes, Treasurer.
Hon. Geo. Walker,
Mr. S. E. Spring,
Hon. A. E. Stevens,
Mr. I. P. Farrington,
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott, Mr. Geo. S. Hunt,
Hon. Jacob McLellan, Mr. H. N. Jose,
Hon. Wm. L. Putnam,
Mr. Geo. W. Woodman,
Hon. I. Washburn, Jr., Mr. Chas. McLaughlin,
Mr. John N. Lord,
Mr. Wm. I. Thom,
Mr. Nathan Webb,
Mr. J. S. Winslow,
Mil Chas. E. Jose,
Mb. J. P. Baxter,
Mr. s. T. Pullen,
Mr. J>. W. Fessenden,
Mu M. P. Emery,
Mb. Lewis Pierce,
Mr. W. F. Milliken,

has sold very rapidly at the very low price it has
been ottered at, the balance will'be offered at still
lower prices to insure its being all closed out before
Christmas. We have also iu stock a large assortment of New Clothing, bought for cash, which will
be sold cheaper than at any other house in Maine.
Also a very large stock of

ORIN

THE

(general Committee.

CLOTHING

482

IS AID OF

Portland

deod2w

482

Dances!

FOURTH ANNUAL COURSE.

J. M. DYER & CO.

—

WANTED
U3m

Fraternity

for Children on our Children’s
All are invited to
Counter.
call and see them whether they wish to Purchase or not.

The

IIE.

no21

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

dec6

Hampshire,

188 MiddLlo St.,

and every day thereafter till January 1st
at Low Prices one of the Choicest
and Most Varied Stocks of
Holiday Goods ever Displayed in this city.

Hart, Giles,

PROVIDENCE—Ar 15th, schs Hyena, Gardiner,
and W G It Morey, Eaton, Calais.
FALL RIVER—Ar 14th, sch Lizzie L Mills, Armstrong, Hoboken; Chattanooga, Snare, Bangor.
BRISTOL—Ar 14th, sch Marcellus, Pomroy, from
South Amboy.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 12tli, sch Lizzie Wilson, Wilson, Philadelphia for Boston; J B Knowles,
Hoboken for Ncwburyport.
Ar 13th, brig Hattie S Bishop, Bishop, Perth Amboy for Portlaud; sclif Emma F Hart, Brunswick
for Boston; Eva C Yates, Eliza B Cofhn, Emma K
Smallev, and A McNichols, New York for do; Katie
Mitchell, do for do; Kendrick Fish. Perth Amboy
for Portland; Sea Bird, Mullen, Calais for NYork;
H L Whitton, Rich, Portland for Baltimore.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 13th, brig Nellie Husted,New
York foi Boston; schs Mabel Hall, Hall, and Izetta,
Hicks, New York for Portland; Susan, do for Cambridgeport; J B Knowles, do for New bury port: Ellen Morrison, Orne, do for Portland; CH Eaton, dc
lor North Haveh; Fred C Holden, do for Boston.
In port 13th, schs Bedabedcc, Knowlton, Malden
for Boston; Idaho, Peck, New York for Boston;
Jachin, Rondout for Portland; A M Me Keen, Wis-

n ii

REFERENCES: Cashier Phoenix National Bank,
New York; Cashiers of all National Banks in Portland, Me.; Cashier Second National Bank, Bangor,
de2dtf
Me.

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

Brown.
Congress St., Cor.TT&Stf

499

St.,

NEW YORK.
W. H. Stephenson,
J. L. McKee veb.

180

F.A. Ross& Co.

the Cane.

Rockland; H McLoon, Rockland.
Cld 15th, schs Helen, Mitchell, Ponce; Leonessa,
Cables, Somerset.
Sid 15th, ship Levi G Burgess, for Liverpool: sch
T A Keene, for Key West.
Passed the Gate 15th, schs Laura T Chester, from
New York for Camden; Addie Todd, Port Johnson
for Salem; Ida May, do for Salem; Isola, do for Pro-

OTHER

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

GOODS.

DRY

New London.

NEW YORK—Ar 15tli, barque Antonio Sala,
Mitchell, Boston; brigs Rabboni, McCormack, Bangor; Benj Carver, Colson, Perth Amboy; scbs Quoddy, Mahoney, St John, NB; Joe Carlton, Thurston,

AND

MINING

all kinds of

Cld 15th, brig L Staples, Stowers, Cardenas.
PH1LADELPHAA—Ar 13th, sch Winnie Lawry,
Spear, Vinalhaven.
Ar 14th, sch P 31 Hooper, Brown, Boothbay, 70
Pours to

from 3 to 5

VTaI

paragraph.]
Sch Sea Bird, Mullen, from Calais for New York,
put into Vineyard-Haven 13tb, with loss of anchor
and bulwarks stove, having been in collision with
[See
an unknown schr oft' Cross Kip night of 12th.

I

save

FOK THE

tr\f THnhniGni?

from Baltimore for Sail Francisco, was abandoned
at sea Nov 22, dismasted and in a sinking condition.
The crew were takon off by ship Macduff and lauded at Queenstown Dec 15th. The T H Allen sailed
from Baltimore July 2d, put back to New York Oct
9th in distress, repaired and sailed again Nov 10th.
She was launched at Richmond, Me, last spring and
was on her first voyage.
Sch Izetta, Hicks, from New York for Portland,
put, iuto Edgartown 14th with loss of main topmast,
and mainrigging carried away, by collision with
an unknown schr, which left an anchor on the deck
of the Izetta. [Probably the Sea Bird noted in next

AGENTS,

Brokers in

UNTo. 34 Wall
Customers

nEBOBANDA.
ci.:.. Tl.nA.ioro

Mining Board,)

Y.

FINANCIAL

OF

Sami Fish, and Irene E Meser-

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
New York lGth, steamer Santiago de Cuba,
Havana; soli A L Palmer, Lewis, Anx Cayes.
Sid fm Cardiff' 15th, ship P G Blanchard, McIntyre, United States.
"Ar at Liverpool 14th inst, barque Esther, Benjamin, New York.
Ar at Marseilles prev to 14th mst, ship Bertha,
Crickett, Gopaulpore."
Sid fm Queenstown 15th inst, barque H G McFarland, McParlaud, United States.

Domestic ITlurkets.

»>

City.

i.vn

ORG A3SHS

Ar at

third quality at 4 00@4 50; Store Cattle, Working
Oxen
pair at §100@§160; Milch Cows and Calves
at $20@$50; fancy Cows at $55@65; Farrow Cows
nI. <!1vflarliiiTO at, J57(S;Sl14:hvn vears old at.
$12@$25; three years oh! at $20®§35; Westernv fat
Swine, live, 5%@55/sc lb; Northern dressed ogs
at 0.
Sheep ami Lambs—receipts 1980 head; suppiy is
light but many ilocks were in fine condition for
slaughter; best quality slightly advanced; sales In
lots at 2 00@3 75 each; extra at 4 00@5 25; Spring
Lambs at 4@51/ac; Veal Calves 4@5*4.

tlU

New York

and interest allowed.

LOOKING FOR

IN

Sid, sch ltobt Woodruff', Lewis, Gloucester.
Deo 12—Sid, sch S P Hitchcock, Keeil, Mobile.

Cattle market.
Watertown,Dec. 16.—Beef Cattle—receipts 520
head; market for good Oxen fairly active; inferior
quality dull; prices hardly as strong as last week;
sales of choice 7 00@7 37%; extra G 50@6 75; first
quality 5 75@C 25; second quality at 5 00@5 50;

it XU JU1

Broadway,

Stocks, Bonds and Government Securities bought aud sold on commission and
carried on margin.
Deposits received

—

—

».»,

*

FRYE,

to load for Den-

Sch Forrester, Ray, Boston.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dun ton, Boothbav.
Cleared.
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York Henay

California mining Stock*.
San Francisco, Dec. 1G.—The following are the
closing auotatious of Mining stocks to-day:
6
Alpha.) 8% Hale & Norcross
A lta. 2% Julia Consolidated. 19-32
Belcher. 1% Justice. lVs
Best’& Belcher. 9% Mexican.17%
Bullion. 3% Northern Belle.... 6
California. 4
Oplnr.21
Clio Jar. 5% Overman. 3%
Consolidated Va-.. 4
Raymond.
Union Con.41%
Eureka Con.16
Crown Point. 29-32 Sierra Nevada.24%
Yellow Jacket. 9
Exchequer. 3
Gould & Curry. 4% Bodie. 9
7-16 Imperial. 7-16
Grand Prize.
Savage. 4% Potosi. 3

for No 2: 52®52%c do White;50%c for No 1; 54c
do White; Mixed Western at 48 %(g 50c; White Western 50@63c; WliiteState 52@53c, including 5000
No 2 January 49e; 25,000 do Feb 50c. Wiisrar—
raw dull and unchanged; sales late ySaturda 2000
hhds New Orleans within range of G%@7c; refined
steady and fairly active; standard A at a9Vac:granulated at 9%@9:%c; powered at 9%@9%c; crushed 9%@10e.
Foreign quiet; New Orleans steady and in fair demand: sales 500 within
range. Petroleum is dull ami easier; united at
1 18% ; crude in bbls at 7%@8%c; refined at 8%.
Tallow dull at G%@G 13-16. Pork is lower and
more active; mess on spot quoted at 12 25;sales 100
extra prime 10 50; 2000 old mess January 11 90;
4000 now February 13 50@13 55. Beef unchanged. Cut Meat* firm; middles dull; long clear 6% ;
short clear at 7 Vs. liord heavy and lower with an
active trade; sales 2750 prime steam on the spot at
7 55@7 GO for old, 7 70 for new; 2000 December at
7 52%@7 55: 4250 January at 7 50@7 62% for
old, 7 67%@7 72% for new; 6000 for "February at
7 G2%@7 07% for old, 7 75@7 85 new; 350 for
March 7 77% for old. 7 85g7 90 new; 8140 city
Butter
steam 7 40; 250 refined at 8 OOcontinent.
dull and unchanged; Western 14g3Gc; State at 17
@36c. Cheese steady; State at 9@13c; skims at
7@8c; Western 8.gl3c;skims 7®8c.
Freights to Liverpool lower; Wheat |> steam 3%

WITH—

BOODY, McLELLAN A CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS,

Fox.

tled, closing heavyjsales 1,139.000 bush, including
217,000 bush on spot; ungraded Spring at 1 32®
1 43; No 3 do at 1 3G®1 37: No 2 at 1 42®1 43;
ungraded Winter Red at 1 42@1 65;No 2 do 1 63Vo
Amber at 1 50; No 2 do at 1 52®
55;
?153; Noungraded
1 do 1 54 *4 @1 55; ungraded White 1 48
@1 51; No 2 do 1 46®1 47; No 1 White, 48,000
hush at 1 5 1@1 52; No 1 White for December, 24,000 at 1 51V2@1 52; No 2 Spring, December 1 40.
Rye firm; Canada, May at 1 00; State and Canada
quoted on spot at 97c. Corn-exports 1G9,578
bush; receipts 83,342 bush; about %c lower, closing rather more steady and fairly active trade; sales
494,000 bush, including 198,000 bush on the spot;
ungraded at GOV2@65c; No 3 do at 6034@6iy2c; f
steamer 62y2@G3c; new No 2 at 64c;old do in store
64c; do afloat 64®65c; new round Yellow 63*4; old
do 70e; steamer December G2c; January Gle; No 2
for December 63% @64*4 c; January by cental at
1 10; Feb by cental 1 11*4. Ont*—receipts 51,814
bush; dull and heavy and l®2c lower; sales 03,000

EASTON,

C’OR. CONGRESS & FRANKLIN STS.
uolO
MW&F sn2m

A

Milwaukee & St. Paul. 72%
New Jersey Central. 81%
St. Paul preferred.
98%
Union Pacific. 85%
Western Union Tel. Co.. .104

New York.Dec. Id—Evening.—Flour—Receipts
11,447 bbls; dull and heavy, about 10c lower, very
limited export and home trade; sales 14,400 bbls;
No 2 at 4 26@5 25;Sup. Western and State at 5 50
@G 00;extra Western and State at 5 90@G 40; good
to choice do at 6 60®8 25; White Wheat Western
extra at 6 25@G 75; fancy do at G 80@8 50; extra Ohio at G 15@7 75; extra St. Louis at GOO®
8 00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 25®8 00: choice
to double extra at 8 10®9 00, including 1100 bbls
City Mills extra at G 75@6 80; 1900 bbls No 2 at
4 25@5 25; 1200 bbls Superfine at 5 50@5 90; 1,400 bbls low extra at 5 70@6 00; 3G00 bbls Winter
Wheat extra at G 10@8 2o; 4700 bbls Minnesota
extra at G 00®9 00, closing dull. Southern flour is
dull and drooping; sales GOO bbls; extra at G 25®
G 90; choice at 7 00@@8 50. Rve flour steady at
5 30®5 75. Cornmeal quiet; Yellow at 2 75®3 25;
Brandywine 3 30®3 35. Wheat—exports 158,71G bush; receipts 28,350 hush; feverish and unset-

Insurance.

MOIVEV TO 1,0 AM

No.

White Komc,
Wood Violet,

The above extracts are equal, if not better, than
Lubin’s or any imported, and are remarkably cheap
when we consider that each $1.50 bottle contains
eight times as much as Lubin’s, which retails for $1

Sch Mary Steele, Paine. Patnxent River, with oysters to Timmons & Hawes.
Sch S S Kendall, Kendall, New York—clay to
Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch P S Lindsey, Johnson, Boston—molasses to
W H Robinson, Jr.
Sch Fair Wind, Woodward, Boston, to load for

Michigan Central. 95%

Produce.

Turkeys. 14@1(!
Chickens. ]0@12

50, ship Raphael, from

Geo S Huut & Co.

99
& Alton.
Chicago & Alton prefei red •.117
New York Central*. 128%
Lake Shore.104

Chicago

UU*11, OVC 1UX

MPOKEN.

SeMottcrbeck’s Drug Store,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Government securities :
United States G’s, 1881, reg.103%
United States G’s, 1881, coup.106%
United States new5’g, reg,.103
United States new G’s, coup.103
United States new 4%’s, reg.1057/s

United States

9.34

issued at §12,000 per mile of completed road;
§10,000 cash per mile already paid in on s'tock subseriptions anti expended in construction.
Principal and interest payable in New York, counons
pril and October.
r a balance of $500,000 of these bonds at
\\V
00 and interest, reserving the right to advance price

Philadelphia.

NEWS.

MAlMINE

ed 258.000 shares.
rne

16
17
18
20
18
18
20
20
20
20
24
20
2
9

MINIATURE ALMANAC ....DECEMBER 17.
1.31

Sun rises.... .7.30 I High water.
Sun sets.4.22 1 Moon sets.

New York N toe It and

are

DATE.

FOR

FROM

NAME

1917.

DTE

key,

Y1u»k.
New .71 own Hay,
Ocenu Mprny,

percent. Bonds

First Mortgage 7

by European steamers.

Latest

Ar at Bilboa Nov 25, Wm Frederick, Ames, from
New York.
Ar at Loudon 2d, Tatay, Pettis. Patagonia.
NYork.
Ar at Milford Dec 2, Devonshire, Gil
Ar at Plymouth 2d, Oasis, Lord, Lobos, for orders.
Ar at Peuarth 3d, El Dorado, Brown, Antwerp.
Ar at Trieste Nov 30, Belle Wooster, Higgins, fm

o’clock.]

Foreign Import*.
CAIBARIEN. Schr Lizzie B. Gregg-373 hhds
tes
molasses
to Geo S Hunt & Co35

_FINANCIAL._
ST. LOUIS, HANNIBAr & KEOKUK R. R. CO.

White, Liverpool.

In this city. Dec. 11, by Rev. C. A. Dickinson,
Chas H. Lcignton and Miss Carrie T. Knight. Also.
Samuel G. Long and Miss Mattie A. Kennedy, all of

FREIGHTS—Business the past week has been
rather quiet and but few charters made. We notice the following for the week ending December
10th:
Schr Mary J. Adams, Portland to Mobile, hay at
§0 00 p ton, potatoes 30c bbl.
Schrs Mercy C. Trundy and Alta V. Cole,Portland
to New York, lumber 1 75.
Schr Elva E. Pettengill, out and back north side
side Cuba, 3 25 on molasses, 110 gallons, and 5 00
on sugar, and foreign port charges.
Schr Addio ltj arson, Portland to Ponce, P. R.,
out and back, 3 25 on molasses, 110 gallons.
Bark Chemaea, Portland to Cork for orders,
5s Gd.
Schr C. Hanrahan, Portland to Baltimore, copper
ore 1 00.

[Sales ofjthe

Sid 5tli, sell Joseph Souther, Watts, North of Hatteras.
Ar at Sagua 9th, brig Jos Clark, Whitney, from
New York.
Cld at St John, NB, 13tli inst, ship Louis Walsh,

Nov 30. lat 43 40, Ion 39
New York for London.

MARRIAGES

®o5

activejbut

Superfine.5 25@5 75, Yellow Corn,
Extra Spring. .0 25@0 50i
car lots
XX Spring—7 25@7 50 H. M.
Patent Spring
New
Corn
1
Wheats.9 50@9 75 Oats,
I Sacked Uran
Michigan Winter best.7 50@7 75l
Mills...
Low Grade
I Corn, bag lots..
Michigan....0 25g(i 75 Meal,
St. Louis WinOats,
ter good.7 50@7 75 Bran,
W liter fair ..(! 75@T 00 Mid'ngs,
Winter best. ..8 25@8 25'Bye,

can

Green .1
Dried Western
do Eastern..

The Allies Repulsed by the Chilian.
Lima, Nov. 25.—Gen. Buenitia attacked the
Chilian aimy on the 10th at San Francisco on
the railway from l’isaguf, and the allies were
forced to retire with a very heavy loss.
The
Chilians were entrenched and had ample time
@4.
to improve the natural advantages offered
by
Chicago. Dec. 16.—Flour is dull and nominal.
their position.
Wheat is iii fair demand but lower and unsettled;
Four thousand Bolivians under Gen. Dara
No 2 Red Winter 1 29gl 30; No 2 Chicago Spring
refused to proceed to the relief of tho Peruat 1 27%@1 27% cash; gl 28%@1 28% January;
vians, and it is feared trouble may ensue be1 29%@1 30 for February; Noj3 do 1 12%; rejecttween tho two powers.
Since the capture of ed at 95c. Corn is dull, weak and lower at 39%c
the Iluascar, Bolivian ardor has cooled.
for
cash; 39%c for January; 45%@4Gc for May;
The
rejected 37c. Oats dull and shade lower; fresh at
gun boat Pelcomayo has beon captu red by a
for cash; 33%c for December; 34c for Jan34%c
Chilian iron clad.
Barley is dull and
uary; 39c May. Rye steady 79.
lower 85@8G." Dressed Hogs 5 00@5 25. Pork is

Negroes on the Way to Indiana.
Petersburg, Va., Dec. 26.—One hundred
colored emigrants from Goldsboro, N. C., arrived to-day en routo to Washington, who
Municipal Election.
Meriden, Conn., Dec. 16.—At tho municipal election today George It. Curtis (rep.) was
elected Mayor, as was also tho entire Republi-

SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS
Yeast Powder received the Award at the Mechanics Fair. Both are pure and standard articles, and
sold by most every grocer in Portland. Try them
and yon will have no other.

Apple*.

Watertown

quiet but steady, fand Corn
easier. Cargoes on the passage for the United Kingdom, port of call and direct ports of dour and wneat
740,000, of corn 180,000 centals.

_

Paris, December 1G.—Rents 81f. 55c.

*Ex-div.

General Assembly to-day voted for United
States Senator to succeed Withers in 1881.
of
Gen. Wm. Mahone received a majority
votes, and the two Houses meet in joint cona
formal
ballot
when
will
to-morrow.
vention
be taken and Mahone declared duly elected.

go to Indiana.

Mediums.1 90(^2 00
Yellow Eyes. .2 15@2 25
Butter.
Family, p-lb.. 27@ 32
Store
17c© 22

Sugar.
Wilmington.l G0@1 70
Virginia.1 50@1 G2 Granulated....
Tennessee.. .1 20@1 35 Extra C
C.
Castana, p lb.. Ildl2c
12 © 14c Syrups.
Walnuts,
12 a 13c |
Filberts,
u
pecau.
ll@12ct

The Ponca Indiana’ Complaint.
Nf.w York, Dec. 1G.—The Independent to-morrow will publish
a
statement from ColKemlde, the officer who moved the Ponca In.
dians from Nebraska to the Indian Territory
It refutes tlio story told by Standing Bear and
his friends, now in this city, raiative to. their
treatment, and shows from official papers that
the Ponca chiefs surrendered their lands before tliov visited the Indian Territory, but afterwards broke faith with the government and
refused to go into the territory, and finally ran
away from him instead of being deserted by
the officers iu charge as represented by them.
It also shows that thoir removal was afterwards pressed by order of the present Secretary of the Intorior, but that no forco or severe treatment was employed,
as stated by
them.

.Tmlini-

ary Committee have agreed upon a joint resolution to be reported to the House, providing
for a joint committee of three Senators and
five Representatives to investigate the present
system of salarios and fees of court officers,and
ascertain if any abuses exist.
A New Cruise to the Pole.
The House Committee on Naval Affairs will
report favorably upon Conger’s bill to authorize and equip an expedition to the Arctic re-

Oranges•

Palermos.pbx 3 50@± 00
12 00
Valencia, ■p’ case
COO
pbox
Lemon
Messina.4 50@5 00
Pale mos.4 00^4 50
Nuts
Peanuts—

..

THE GRAVITY OP THE SITUATION AD-

Salaries of Court Officers.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Flint,

Washington, Dec. 1G.
A bill to authorize the Secretary of War to
donate twelve condemned bronzo cannon to
the Francis P. Blair monument association of
St. Louis, was passed.
Mr. Burce introduced a bill to provide for
the investment of certain unclaimed pay and
bounty' moneys and to facilitate the education
of tlio colored race. Referred.
The Senate passgd a bill authorizing an allowance for the loss by leakages of spirits, etc.,
and a Dill for a cablo from the main laud of
Rhode Island to Block Island.
Tlio Senate passed a bill to provide limitation to prosecution for desertion, after it was
amended so as not to apply to defaulters.
A bill to relievo the Treasurer of the United
States from the a noun t charged to bun and
was referred
deposited with the several States,
Mr. Platt (ltcp.) presented a petition for tlio
circulars.
reduction of
postage on business
Referred.
Mr Booth (Rep.) of California, introduced a
hill appropriating $20,000 for tlio erection m
grounds of a
the Smithsonian Institution
Referred.
statue of Prof. Joseph Henry.
Oil motion of Mr. McPherson (Dem.) of New
last sesJorsey, a bill introduced by him tlio
sion relative to the transportation of animals,
of
Jan.
for
the
7th
order
a
was made
special
An amendment to yesterday’s resolution to
investigate the causes of the negro oxoclus,
providing that if the committee find the black
men deprived of his rights to consider tlio expediency of providing other territory for them,
was ordered printed.
Adjourned.
HOUSE.
A resolution was adopted for tlio appointment of a committee to examine into tlio subject of the selection of a suitable route for the
inter-oceanic ship canal, to which all petitions,
memorials and reports relative to such canal
shall be referred.
The military acadamy appropriation bill was
reported and referred to the committee of the
w'liole.
Mr. Scales attempted to report back the bill
for the relinquishment of tlio Ute reservation
in Colorado, but it was objected to by Mr.
Mills.
Mr. Morse (Dem.) of Mass., presented a petition asking for tlio passage of the joint resolution now before the Senate committee providing for the abolition and repeal of the legal
tender power now given to tlio U. S. Treasury
note. Referred.
House at 2.10 adjourned.

Afghans.

OXFORD COUNTY.

Leri B. Patten, Bangor.
John W. Atwell, Orono.
Noah Barker, Corinth.
John Rogers, Stetson.

SENATE.

Tennessee Legislature.
Nashville, Dec. 18.—The legislature met
in
extra
session in accordance with the
today
Governor’s proclamation, to clotlio the local
government of Memphis with additional powers for proposed sanitary measures against tho
yellow fever.

leans at G 15-16d; sales 8,000 bales; for speculation
and export 1,000; receipts 47,129, American 37,000.
Liverpool, Dec. 1G—12.SOP. M.—Flour 10 G@
13; Winter Wheat 11 4@11 10; Spring Wheat 10 3
@11 2; Californi averagd 10 9@11 9;clubdo at 11 8
@12; Corn at 5 11%@6; Peas at 7. Provisions,
&c.,—Pork GO; Beef 82 G; Bacon, 39 @40 6: Laru
at 39; Cheese at G5. Tallow at 38 G, at Lof ion 45.

Card.
crate.2 00@2 25l
Hound Hogs...
jTub, P' lb.8%@ 9
Cheese.
Tierces, fb |>..8%@ 8%
pail.10 @10Vj
Maine. 11@14
Vermont. 12 ©14
Kegs.
Beau*.
if. V. Factory. 12^14
Pea.2 20@2 25
Fruit

XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session.

WASHINGTON.

Charles Rankins, Hiram.
Gilbert Barrett, Buckiield.

or

Fire broke out yesterday afternoon in the
round-houso of tho Boston & Maine railroad at
Tho lire
Boston, doing considerable damage.
damaged the building about $2000. All tho
were
under
steam
wore
taken
and
out.
ongines
Claude Etienne Millie, the inventor of many
improvements in fire arms, is dead in Paris.
At South Portsmouth, North Carolina, tho
ship Jacob Trumpey is full of water. The
crew are
saving the provisions and private

stitutional;
And, whereas, tho only body that can lawfully and finally declare a law unconstitutional
is tho Supreme'Judicial Court;
And, whereas, tho Governor and Council

The Trial of Talmago.
New York, Dec. 10.—At a meeting of the
Presbyterian Synod last night, at Jamaica, a
resolution to drop further proceedings in the
trial of Talmage,on the ground that the Brooklyn Presbytery had found him not guilty of lying, etc., was lost, and the trial will proceed.
Drop in the Price of Rubber.
A bull movement in rubber has sent the
price from 50 cents to SI per pound on the reported partial failure of the Brazil crop. The
report having proved unfounded, the price yesterilay dropped to bu cents.
Mrs. Sprague to Sue for a Divorce.
A Washington despatch says Mrs. Sprague’s
lawyers have been instructed to begin proceedings for a divorce, and sho is about moving to

WALDO COUNTY.

Company.

Vienna class, circulating among tho voters of
that district for signatures:
Whereas, The Governor and Council in
their canvass of the votes cast for Senators and
Representatives at the last statoleloction have
refused to execute a law of the stato on tho
plea that they are advised that it is unconstitutional.
And, whereas, if the executive department
may refuse to execute one law they may also
refuse to execute all laws until they have
been formally declared constitutional, thus
opening tho way for tho greatest usurpation
and utterly reversing the universal law of
republics that the executive is bound to execute all laws until they are declared uncon-

COUNTY.

Strickland, Houlton.

S. L.

SOMERSET

air.

Movement to Test the Constitutionality of the Act of 1877.
Tho following is a copy of tho petition to
Benjamin IV. Haxriman, Esq., Representative
elect from tho Readfield, Mount Vernon and

A

George Parcher, Leeds.

Pari in. Skowhegan.
Archibald Linn, Hartlana.

Keene, who is a very largo holder of New
Jersey Central stock, is said to have invested
$500,000 in the stock of the United I’ipc Line

was

NEW YORK.

Amos h\

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The Attorney General has granted a writ of
error in the case of Arthur Orton, otherwise
known as the “Ticliborno claimant.”
Chas. N. Engle has been arrested in Reading,
Pa., for poisoning his wife.
Schooner J. T. Hibbard, which lias been
hold by tho customs authorities at St. John, N.
B., for infraction of the revenue laws, has
been released on the payment of 3500 fine.
Wm. Gibbons was killed and Alex Jones
fatally injured by tho-explosion of a loepmotive
Monday on the Peoria Railroad at Des Moines.
One hundred and fifty destitute Hungarian
immigrants are in New York, whoso homes
were destroyed by lloods.
The principal address at the Pilgrim dinner
will be by Geo. W. Curtis.
Tho Sun says that over 3000,000 have been
illegally spoilt in postoftice contracts by Brady
and Tyner, both of
whom have risen from
poverty when they were appointed in the
Postotlice Department, to wealth which enables thorn to own largo mansions, carriages,
etc.
Tho Sun says the New Jersey Central is
strongly held on a report from a well informed quarter that an arrangement has been
made whereby tho United Pipe Line will hereafter send petroleum to New York over the

not withheld,
as the same reason that would deprive Dr.
Brooks of his certificate would also prevent
the issuing of one to Dr. Bradbury of Norway
they both being examining surgeons iu tho pension office. So this will reduce tho number of
vacancies in the House.

ANDROSCOGGIN' COUNTY.
Jere Dingley. Jr. Auburn.

Edwin D. Lamson.

_

of the state.
The Belfast certificate

in.)

twenty-four

falling barometer, southerly winds, stationary
or higher temperature, partly cloudy weather,

ivuaunig

ir.

those marked with

L. C.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
j
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
December 17, 1 A. M. 1
For New England.

and in
rain.

reconstruct d wiil be mado up

Oft AAft

Twelve miners have been killed by the explosion of a blast in the Gluck salt mino in

needless irritation.
Pillsbury seems to
have no fear of the irritation that this gigantic crime of crimes will cause in other sections
cause

change excepting

no

In Waldo there is nochange.
In Washington and York there are a number of changes, but I am unable to get them.
In Franklin C. A. Thomas, of Farmington,
is counted out and the certificate issued to the

(Republicans
THE

says that that county is so strongly Republican that to change tho result would bo to

lows:

tion, three.
Franklin, Opposition,

Hell and the Devils Photographed.

As the Counin the case of this county.
cil would do nothing that is not according to
(their) law, I presume awful Fogg has disson

goods that

IBJTLEit,

347 Middle Street

no22_ST&Ttf
For Salo 1
Jnst landed at the G. T. By. wharf, E. Sehooner
Edith from Newfoundland:

1036 bbls. Prime ^'o. 1

has the Agency, during the Holidays, of

j

'

Rogers’ Groups and Heliotps
from

Messrs. Loring, Short & Harmon and

a

very

large consignment of

Rare

& Etchings
Engravings
°
°lw
°

del3

Oak

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

DRV PINE,

DECK PLANK.

(nr Timber and Plow' Ream*, TrccnnilH,
Treenail Wedgen nud Planking Wedges,
Pine and Hemlock Kuilding I,mu
bcr. Itox Hoard*, MhiugleN Ac.

B. C.
OC2

JORDAN,

Alfred,

Maine.
tf

Labrador

Herring**.

$7 Half-Bbls. do.
Ill Half-Bbls. Mackerel.
Apply to C. S. WILLIAMS,
del6d2\v
at G. T. By. Elevator.
MAINE Ml NINO STOCKS
fVill be taken in part pay for a desirable house at
iVoodford’s Corner, Deeriog, Me. Enquire of
J. A. STROUT, 03 Exchange St.,
dolod2\v
Portland, Me.

Try

Turkish Bloom

EOK THE COMPLEXION.

Tills

keeps
lead.

preparation does not harden the skin but
it soft and pliable.
It contains no white
once and you will use no other.

Try it

FOK SAI.i: BY ALL DBTCCWTB.
Ilepot 151 „■ Exchange St., Portland, Me.
dim
delti
•

•a——

THE PRESS.

DRY

THE

WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 17.

MAINE STATE GRANGE.

A Grand Scheme.
PROPERTY TO

DOCK

BE

The Sixth Annual Meeting of the Patrons

TRANSFORMED.

of Husbandry.

THE PRESS
Mav be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. GArmFessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, M.
1.
Hodsdon. Hayden,

strong, Cox, Wentworth,
Morris, corner Exchange »nd Fore St.; Welander.
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Btos., on all
t rains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Marrctt.
Brunswick B. G. Dennison and W. H.
Richmond, G. A.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Cuino/ rland Mills* A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Saccarappa. at the Post (mice. E. R.
Spear.
Rockland, O. 0. Andrews ami
Damariscotta. E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Bundle*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E.Judkins.
Hallowell, H. H. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.

S«*le;

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Society Fair.
MISCELIANEOUS NOTICES.

Adamson’s Botanic Balsam.
Reicbardt’s Perfumes—3.
Carlton Kimball—2.

F. Nelson.

have

a
cough resulting from a sudprocure Adamson's Botanic Balsam,
half to one teaspoonful three times a
Trial bottles,
your cough will cease.

dcl7W&S&w

perfume— Reichardt's Opopoxax.
beautiful

most

issue wo published
Allan and a
an interview between Sir Hugh
Halifax reporter, in which Sir Hugh expressed
the opinion that Halifax nover could bo the
winter port of Canada until her business men

which would
the next year

these were provided Portland would have no
difficulty about securing steamers. Her location, her fine harbor, her railway facilities for
loading and unloading, her low tonnage
charges, her absence of port charges, all these
in her favor.

statement that combinations aro
forming which, if carried out—and there now
appears no reason why they should not be—
will afford all those facilities and utilize the
ized in this

A Beautiful Christmas Gift—T. F. Millett.
Dress Reform Rooms—Mary E. Fairweather.
Lost—G8 Deering Street.;

The

Saturday morning’s

In

The prime requisite then to make Portland
what she should be is terminal facilities.
That is, sufficient wharf room, such as is enjoyed by the Grand Trunk, an elevator to hold
the grain, and tracks so arranged that the cars
can run right to the vessels. We are author-

Wallet Lost.
State of Maine—2.

assortment of
Lace
at Carlton Kim-

Ficbues, Bows and Ties is
ball's, 495 Congress street.

Railroad

dcl7-2t

Dock property and surroundings,
some forty acres in extent.
It is a known fact that the productions of
ocr western States are increasing tremendously

Dry

valuable

yearly, it is a tact that more iiusinoss m snipping cargoes of grain, meats, and fine cattle is
going on from Baltimore, Philadelphia, New
York and Boston than ever before.
Tho other day a gentleman of largo wealth
and deeply interested in the railroad business of
Western States, as well as Canada, visited
Portland and saw tho advantages Portland
possesses, as Mr. Alexander did before him.
He also sees that the foreign trade of this
country is still in its infancy: that the United
our

Beautiful line ol Garnet Rings at Lamdcl7WF&S3t
son’s, 201 Middle street.
Dr. O. Fitzgkeald will visit Portland Tuesthe 10th and 17th until 5
o’clock p. m., this month, at the Falmouth
Hotel. At Bethel the 18th until noon.

day and Wednesday,

d3t

decl5
_

Buy your Christmas presents at Carlton
Kimball’s, 495 Congress street. He has the
dcl7-2t
prettiest goods and lowest prices.
Reichaedt’s Perfumes surpass all others in
quality and price. Sold by George C. Frye.
Slippee aud Ottoman patterns, towel racks,
foot rests and toilet cushions at 25 per cent,
discount for a few days at Carlton Kimball’s
declGd2t
495 Congress street.
New Goods in the Jewelry line, Fine Cameo
and Mosaic Sots, Nock-chains, Lockots and
Pendants, Bracelets, &c., &c. C. H. Lamson,
dcl7WFSS3t

201 Middlo street.

A homely, old-fashioned perfume
is Lavender, yej deliglitly refreshing and invigorating. It can bo found in no purer form
than in J. & E. Atkinson’s genuine Mitcham

decl3S&W

Lavender.

The increasing demand for Reicliardt’s Exspeaks well for those popular perfumes.
Each odor is delicate and natural.

tracts

Peetty genuine Amethyst Rings $2.50, at
dcl7WF&S3t
Lam soil’s, 201 Middle street.

Navy Tobacco
de28S&Wwly

Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet

Attention Washington Guards.
There will be a meeting of tbo Washington Guards
Wednesday Evening, at IVz o’clock, at Republican
headquarters. Members are requested to be present.
T. M. GLENDENNING,
Per Order of
Captain.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE

KNIGHT.

Assault. Fined $10
Tuesday.—John Brown.
aud costs and put under bonds of $200 to ^keep the
peace. Committed.
Thomas Ring. Intoxication. Ninety days in the
county jail.
John Harkins,

Robert

Hunter,

Edwin

Stevens,

Goldswaite, Charles Riley, Michael McMann,
David Hughes, John Doherty and John Tobiu. InWin.

toxication. Fined

$3 and costs each.

Paid.

John
City
Evading
Portland. Fined $5 and costs. Committed.
on
Lord’s
S.
Murch.
Alfred
Open shop
day. Fined
$5 and costs. Paid.
fare

O’Brion.

on

steamer

of

States, and especially tho west, has got to bethe great feeder of a large portion o*

come

reported that
moving spirits in

It is

Europe.

the

gentleman

is

tho now combinaevents the intention of tho
interested parties is to transform the
Dry Dock property into wharves, storand
a
grand junction for
age sheds,
tho Boston & Maine, Eastern, and Portland
and Ogdensburg railroads, with tracks to run
along the wharves which it is proposed to construct there. An elevator will also form a
one of the
At all
tion.

part of tho scheme, not a storage elevator liko
that of the Grand Trunk, but an elevator
which will take this grain right from tho cars
and transfer it at once to tho steamer or sailing vessel. The plan proposes that a vessel
to this port, go into Dry Dock if
necessary, undergo repairs at once, pass out of
tho dock to this elevator, commence loading at
7 a. in. and at C p. m. have received her whole
cargo, and be ready to sail the next day, tho
shall

come

of the Boston & Maine, Eastern, and Ogdousburg furnishing the grain and the cattle—
the latter being marched aboard the vessels as
they arrive, or temporarily deposited in comfortable sheds close at hand. With present facars

many vessels could not load fast
enough at the Grand Trunk elevator, as that
road would have about all she could do to take
A fast lino of freight
care of her own trade.
cilities

so

will then

regularly

between this
Mr. Alexander said,
Portland will have no trouble in getting all
tho steamers she needs. The scheme is a
grand ono and wo trust, from the character of
the men interested in this combination, will
steamers

run

port and Europe, and,

as

be fully carried out. They are business men,
not chimerical speculators, and have it in their
power to carry out this plan in all its details.
With the Grand Trunk facilities and those of
the new company, Portland could compete

with any port.
We also learn that there is a plan on foot,
by the Union Wharf corporation, to construct
accoman elevator on that wharf, which will
modate some 250,000 bushels grain—the Grand
Trunk contains 200,000 bushels. The accommrrlntinns for vessels

tills wtnrf

nf

n.re

evc.nl-

a sufficient depth o£
water, and
the elevator at present prices o£ lumber could
ho built for about 800,000. This matter, however, is entirely in embryo and nothing defi-

lent, there is

nite is decided

Deering Police Court.
BEFORE

on.

THE STATE STEAL.

TRIAL JUSTICE MORRIS.

Monday.—Wm. L. Erving. Single sale. Fined $30
and costs. Appealed.

Fine day yesterday. Mercury 26° at sunrise,
35° at noon, 32° at sunsot; wind north.
Ahorse belonging to a Mr. Verrill, of Fal-

A reporter for the Press visited several of
the well known Portlaud Democrats yesterday
to get their opinions on the State steal.
They

on Pearl street yesterday
The pung and harness were
damaged to some extent by coming into colliThe horse was not hurt.
sion with a tree.
A young lady was coming up India street
Monday evening, when two men came up behind her, and one of them seized her from
behind and clasping her in his arms began to
She screamed lustily for help and
kiss her.
The lady
the villain let go of her and ran.

spoke

she fainted.
The cable steamer Minia, which has been
engaged in laying marine telegraph cable,
She has
arrived here yesterday morning.
She is
about 35 miles of cable now on board.

always been non-partisan

follows:

as

was so

frightened that

A full

go into the dry dock for repairs.
of this steamer was given in the
Press W'hen she visited this port a few years

to

description

ago.__
Princes of Jerusalem
The following have been appointed officers
of Portland Council, Princes of Jerusalem, A.
A. S. R.:
M. E. Sov. Prince, Grand Master—Gordon
R. Garden.
G. II. P. Deputy G. M.—John M. Caldwell.
M. E. Senior Grand Warden—Augustus S.

Thayer.

Warden—Almon C.

M. E. Junior Grand
Waite.
V. Grand Secretary, K. of the S. and A.—
Benjamin Franklin Andrews.
V. Grand Treasurer—William Osborne Fox.
V. Grand Master of Ceremonies—George E.

Raymond.

V. Grand Almoner—Charles W. Belknap.
V. Grand Master of Entrances—Albert E.

Webb.
Grand Tyler -Warren Phillips.
I. O. O. F.
Fellows
Falmouth Encampment of Odd
held its semi-annual meeting last oveuiug and
elected the following officers:
C. P.—O. C. Elwell.
H P.—E. J. Morrell.
S. W.—Geo. F. Stetson.
J. W.—Asa L. Ames.
R. S.—P. W. Stoneham.
F. S.- H. K. Colesworthy.
Treasurer—Sewall Lang.
Merrill Place,
Charles Rich,
Trustees
Charles J. Pennell.
Agent of Hall—Sewall I.ang.
After the meeting the new elected officers
invited the members to partake of one of
'n'cswimnrt’o

Knot

oirutni-

ennnftrc

wVlipll

WHS

*

unanimously accepted.
Church Festivals.
The ladies of Congress Square Church will
hold a fair and levee at the vestry, with a
bountiful supper, to-morrow and Thursday

evenings.
The ladies of St. Stephen’s, State street and
the First Baptist churches will all hold their
anuual Christmas sales at their regular vestries Thursday evening.
The Swedenborgiaus gave an admirable entertainment at the New Jerusalem church last
evening. There was excellent vocal and in-

strumental music and
on Christmas.

a

very

interesting

essay

of Bangor, Grand Marshal, liavo accepted an
invitation to he present and porform the ceremony of installation. Music will ho furnished
by the Masonic Quartette, under the direction
of Mr. A. D Pearson, with Mr. Ira C. Stock-

Immediately after the cerebridge organist.
mony a banquet will be served in the banquet
_

A Newspaner Change.
Tiie Item says a street rumor, which seems
to be well founded, is to the effect that after
the present week, tiie New Era and Leader
will be consolidated under the title of New
The paper will bo edited by
Era and Leader.

Montgomery
connected with the new enterprise.

Mr. R. M.

will not be

Springer, and

L.

PUTNAM.

Hon. \V. L. Putnam said that if tho

morning

papers yesterday correctly reported matters
the Governor and Council have acted neither
according to law nor justice. The clear course
for them to have pursued was to have referred all questions of law of a novel character
to the Supreme Court as provided for by the
Tho Supreme Court has
state constitution.
from the

these

on

questions

the state government to
which non-partisanship has

beginning of

tho present day,
been expressly shown in tho late mandamus
hearing by Judge Virgin, who with two exceptions, is the newest comer from the Repub-

f,

from not conlican party on the bench,
sulting the Supremo Court, the Governor and
Council have made serious mistakes the
Democratic party, throughout the country,
must bear the blame, although tho Governor
and Council in no sense represent tho Democratic party, as a majority of tho Council consists of men who never voted tho Democratic
If tho action of the Governor and
ticket.
Council had been correctly reported yesterday
morning, it is the duty of every citizen in the
state of Maine, whatever his position on national matters, who desires henceforth fair
dealings in tho matter of elections, to unite
with the Republican party in Maine for the
purpose of crushing out this coalition which
now

controls the state government.
CHARLES

E.

SWETT.

Mr. Charles P. Swett, ex-councilman from
ward four, and a member of tho city commitknow
not
did
tee.
anything about
matters as far as the rest of the state was concerned, but knew that in Portland tho four
original candidates of the Republican party
had been fairly elected. As for Mr. Verrill he
was not

so

sure as

thought the Legislature

he

should first declare a vacancy to be filled. Ho
codsidered the depriving of the Republican
Pnrtl'infl

in

rtf

fliAiv rtni’tinpntGs:

would work very injuriously to the Democratlie didn’t believe there had been
ic party,
any more bribery, corruption and fraud on tlio
one side than on the othcr.IIe believed in working hard, and by every iionest means, to defeat
your adversary, but when you are beaten yourself to gracefully accept the situation. Ho
would have certilicates issued to the Republican
representatives beforo a single act was
done

by

the legislature.
HON.

L.

D.

M.

SWEAT

prepared to speak as to the legality or
illegality of tlio proceedings, as ho had not
given the matter especial attention. If the
was not

had gone by the conThe statwere legally right.

Governor and Council

stitution they

ute of 1877 was

merely a legislative act;

it was

not an amendment to the constitution which
He
tlio people.
had been ^submitted to
thought it a mean thing, however, to take
away Portland’s representatives when it was

Col.

EDMUND DANA
was

not

prepared

to

give an opinion until

he

counted in. Ho
kucw, officially,
thought the Governor and Council would be
guided entirely by tlio law. If men wore
who

counted out

wero

technicalities surely the Republicans had furnished enough precedents.
He didn’t believe that the various cities would
not have a
this winter.
sented.

on

representation
He

ed by eighty-two voting members.
The Master then delivered his annual address, of which the following is an extract:
Brothers and Sisters of tho State Grango of
Maine:—Tho 'limited time at our disposal renders it necessary that the present session bo
than words; and for this
one of deeds rather
reason I shall not burden you
wft’i a lengthy
address, for of all the productions of civilized
humanity talk is cheapest and usually of the
least worth.
The occasion which calls us together is to mo one of mingled joy and sadness.
I rejoice to once more see your faces ill the
flesh, and to take your toil-hardened hands in
mine with the grip of a Patron. I rojoice in
the prosperity that lias attended our labors as
husbandmen, and also in tho progres wo have
made as an order, and yet it is with a feeling
of sadness that I contemplate the vast amount
of important and necessary work whicli yet remains undone.
Perhaps the first thought suggested to tho
mind of tho uninitiated by the word “Grange”
is that of co-operation and the first result expected is pecuniary gain, but when tho subject
is discussed in detail wo find that hardly two
can be found who agree as to modes and methods, though all agroo as to desired results.
Co-operation is simply a united effort to accomplish what individual otfort lias failed to
realizo, and tho first condition of success, is
that there he an earnest, honest, unselfish union of effort to realize to a certain definite result. With these conditions and purposes, and
witli that perseverance which knows no such
word as fail, success is sure in whatever direcThe theory of co-option we choose to labor.
cration that looks to practical results means
intelligent, earnest, painstaking labor.
Fire and life insurance agents care not how
much we talk of Patrons’ insurance companies
and mutual aid societies so long as wo allow
them to gather our dollars at their pleasure,
although it takes seventy-four per cent of their
fopninto tn

nov

tlinir

vnnnincr

pviwika«

wo may declaim of
determination to act
and organizaof
our
own
class
i n the interest
tion so long as wo yield abject homage to tho
sceptre of King Caucus and vote for party iu
disregard of the interest of^tlie corporation. It
does not perhaps become me to speak, for the
reasod that the very able and earnest board of
directors will set forth its standing, business,
necessities and claims with much more force
and authority than any one who has not
personally borne the burden could possibly do.
While we shall most surely claim that the order in our state is the chief support of the corporation, yet we at the same time cheerfully
accord to the corporation tho place of honor
as one of the strong pillars upon which the ordei rests.
One or the chief duties of a well conducted
grange will be to see to it that the children in
the circle of its influence have the opportunity
The education
to obtain a suitable education.
of the grange will be. as it ought, practical,
Ours is a practical organization. Farmers are
practical men. farming is a practical business,
and to succeed wo must have a practical education.
Farmers are a majority of all tho voters, yet
they complain that their wishes are disregardod, that they suffer from unjust discrimination, that their class is unrepresented in law
making bodies, and of other disabilities. I do
not proposo to discuss tho justice or injustice
of these complaints, but simply wish to call
your attention to tho fact that right here is
where we may put iu practice the true principles of co-operation. Let farmers all go into
the grange, discuss tiieir circumstances, examine into their causes, remove their own disabilities as far as possible, get an intelligent
idea of their wants, agree how, they shall he
supplied, step together ballot in baud and tho
thing is done.
Tho rest of the address consisted of a plea

ticians
our

care

not

how much

independence and

our

in favor of tho Dirigo Rural as a stato organ
and a brief notice of the proceedings of the
National Grange.
The grango met again at. 3 o’clock p. m. The
principal business was the appointment of committees.
The Patrons’ co-operative corporation held
sessions at !> and at 1.30 o’clock.
MUblC AND THE DBAMA.

jarley’s wax works.
of the nobility and gentry” displayed three “wax Aggers” last night, at
Portland Theatre, to a very large and of course

“pet

The

aristocratic audience, who were kept in a convulsive state by her fund of wit and humor.
The old lady stated on her arrival she was
pleased to learn that our collector was a lot

moral, and she despised tho
the

use

hotel

of hacks or
for she had

cabs to carry her
learned that wo were a great pedestrian city
Sho then
and our mayor a capital Walker.
proceeded to describe her “Aggers,” which
wero divided into three chambers—historical,
All of tho costumes
comical and classical.
wero very elegant and tho characters exceedingly welt taken.
The evening’s entertainment commenced
with
tlm hrisrht and snarkliusr comedietta
"Two Fiats and a Sharp, most ably performed.- The stage set in this play was exceedingly artistic and pretty.
to

last night to sea the
California Minstrels, and the entertainment
There was not a single poor
was first-class.

packed

act, or song, from the opening drawing-room
entertainment to the awfully funny farce of
"No Pinafore” which closed the performance.
It is hardly fair to particularize where all was
so good, but Cool Burgess and John Honshaw
were just a touch ahead. The company ought
to come again.
PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

A SWELL LECTURE.

Prof Morse while in Japan was commanded
to deliver a lecture on Evolution to members
A
and the court.
of flic Royal Family
thousand dollars were expended in fitting up
the hall and the buildings for servants, horses,
&c. A translator repeated in Japanese what
His royal authe Professor said in English.
dience listened patiently whilo he told them
that they were evolved from lower animals;
their religion teaches them they came from
The lecture was reported in a
the sun.
Japanese newspaper and glowing eulogies
wero pronounced on the great Professor and
his learned audience.
Our readers are reminded that the Professor
lectures to-night at
City Hall before the
Society of Natural History.
CHAPLAIN MCCABE.

who lectures in City
Of Chaplain
Hall to-morrow night on "The bright side of
life in Libby prison,” it is said that he is a
McCabe

humorist, an orator and a forcible and pleasing
speaker, having the power to carry his hearers
from uproarious laughter into tears of symp atliy and sorrow, then, filling them with
patriotism and love of country, will bring
forth an involuntary outburst of cheers from
bis audience over a beautiful and eloquent
reference to some historic deed, the recollections of which well up in every patriotic Lome,
and find common rwiwuuB from every lip.
New Church Organ.
ladi

Friday evening quite a large company of
and gentlemen met by invitation at the

orga
and

manufactory, corner of North Grove
unbridgo streets, Boston, to hear and

Lr t

for the AVil-

organ just completed
listo
Congregational church of this city.
Mr. An. II. Clarke, ono of Boston's most
acco nplished organists, presided, and for more
exai

no an

than two hours interested and delighted the
very critical audience, composed mainly of the
musical and scientific peoplo of Boston and
Cambridge, prominent among whom wo nof.'norl Afu

W

Tnffo

rtvcmiicf.

nf T\inor’«

aud Mr. S. 15. Whitney, organist ol
the Church of the Advent, Boston.
At the close of the concert many of the geutlemen present availed themselves of tho opto examine the interior of tho in-

chapel,

in the legislature
thought all would be repre-

Fine Paintings.
The collection of paintings belonging to Mr.
Charles J. Schumacher, to be offered at auction at F. O. Bailey & Co.’s auction rooms
Thursday, at 10 a. in. and 2 p. m., is very fine.
Among the artists jepresented are Harry

Brown, W. E. Horton, Scott Leighton, J. B.
Morse, J. T. Fletchei, E. R. Howe, William
Schumacher and Chas. J. Schumacher. They
will be on exhibition today.

strument, and after an hour thus spent pronounced it one of the finest organs in point of
workmanship and material they had ever
seen, and all heartily concurred in tho opinion
that tho voicing of tho various stops, each perfect in itself, formed one of tho sonorous,
grand, full organ entirely free from harshness,
Messrs.
and that tho builders,
Hutchings,
Plaisted & Co., had done themselves great
honor and tho church for which it was built a

valuablo service in the production of this
The organs contains
beautiful instrument.
twonty-tliree speaking stops with tho usual
mechanical registers and pedals.
We understand that it is possible that Mr.
Clarke, the organist of the evening, may give
concert after the instrument is
the church.
a

completed

in

Accidents.
A little hoy while trying to crawl between
two cars on Commercial street yesterday aftornoon was

badly jammed.

slipped upon tho icy
Congress street yesterday after-

A hoy named Palmer

sidewalk
noon

on

and severely bruised his head aud face.

Personal.
Messrs. H. F. Furbish and H. Deering
have been nominated by its president for
membership of the Natural History Society.
The Gallia, of the Cunard Line, arrived in
Now York yesterday morning. Mr. Stanley
T.

Pullen, editor of

the

Pkess,

was a

Ingersoll is a stalwart Republican and one of
I send you an
the ablest men in the country.
extract from his speech, and am sure that a
great many of your readers will bo deeply inN. D.

terested in it.
Tho Colonel was lately employed in a case
which related to tho distilling business, and in
his speech to the jury ho said:
“I am awaro there is a prejudice against any
engaged in the liquor business. I believe
from the time it issues from the coiled and poisonous worm in tho distillery until it empties
into tho hell of death, dishonor and crimo that
alcohol is demoralizing to everybody that
I
touches it, from its sourco to where it ends.
do not not believe anybody can contemplate
the subject without being prejudiced against
the crime.
All we have to do is to think of
the wrecks on either side of the stream of
death, of the suicides, of tho insanity, of the
poverty, pauperism and destruction coming
from alcohol; of the little children tugging at
the breast of weeping, despairing, starving
mothers begging for bread; of the men of
genius it has wrecked, of tho men struggling
with imaginary serpents produced by this devilish thing; anil when wo think of the jails and
almshouses, of the asylums, of the prisons and
of tho scaffolds on either bank, I do not wonder that every thoughtful man is prejudiced
against the vile stuff called alcohol.
“Intemperance cuts down youth in its vigor,
manhood in its strength, and ago in its weakIt breaks the father’s heart, bereaves
ness.
tho doting mother, extinguishes natural affection, destroys conjugal love, blots out filial attachments, blights paternal hope, and brings
premature age in sorrow and dishonor to tho
It produces weakness, not strength;
grave.
sickness, not health; death, not life. It mokes
wives widows; children orphans; fathers fiends
It feeds rheumatism, nurses
and all paupers.
gout, welcomes epidemics, invites cholera, imengenders
consumption and
ports pestilence,
covers the land with idleness, misery and
crime. It produces controversies, fosters quarIt crowds our penitenrels, cherishes riots.
tiaries and furnishes victims for the scaffold.
“Alcohol is the blood of the gambler, the inspiration of the burglar, the stimulus of the
highwayman, and the support of the midnight
It suggests tho lio and countenincendiary.
ances the liar, condones the thief, esteems the
blasphemer. It violates obligations, reverences
fraud, turns love to hate, scorns virtue and inIt incites the father to butcher his
nocence.
helpless offspring, and the child to sharpen the
man

parricidal

axe.

“Alcohol burns up men, consumes women,
destroys life, curses God and despises heaven.
It suborns witnesses, nurses perfidy, defiles the
It
jury box and stains the judicial ermine.
bribes voters, disqualifies votes, corrupts elections, pollutes our institutions and endangers
It degrades the citizen, detho government.
hasps th«

lfiodslator. dishonors

tho

passenger.

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Elegant

It brings shame, not
and disarms tho patriot.
honor; terror, not safety; despair, not hope;
and
with the malevolnot
happiness;
misery,
ence of a fiend
calmly surveys its (frightful
desolation; and revelling in havoc, it poisons
felicity, destroys peace, ruins morals, wipes out
national honor, curses the world and laughs at
It does that and
the ruin it has wrought.
It is the sum of
more—it murders the soul.
all villainies, tho father of all crimes, the
mother of all abominations, the devil’s best
friend and God’s worst enemy.”
Real Estate.
real estate transfers were re-

Tho following
corded in this county yesterday:
Windham—Lorana E. Legrow to Abbie
Smith, land and buildings.
Charles Rogers to ;Abby H. Smith, lot of
land.
Ella M. Boody to Abbie Smith, lot of land.
Mark Knight to Charles Authoine, 10 acres
of laud.
Frank H. Boody to Abbie Smith, lot of land.
Casco—Phuebo M. Mayberry to Grinfield B.
Mayberry, part of lot No. 25, 13tli range.
Richard C. Gay to Addison Shaw, part of
lot No. 11, otli range.
Raymond—Luther Longley to H. J. & O. B.
Lane, part of lots Nos. 7 and 8, 4tli range.
Naples—Joseph H. Walker to George Jackson, east half of lot No. 11 x, and buildings.
Pownal—Carrie W. Leighton et al. to Eliza
Loring, land and buildings.
Freeport—E. H. C. Patterson to Levi C.
Patterson, 100 acres of land.
Harpswell—John Merriman to Elisha A.
Clark et ah, land and buildings.
Lemuol Bibber to J. II. Peterson, lot of
land.
Clement Skolfield to Olive Wright, laud on
Orr’s Island.
Fine Engravings.
At Hale’s gallery may be seen a superb oollcc
tion of engravings and etchings, many of them
of rare value and antiquity, after the first
There are .359 subjects, embracing
many pictures that aro world famous. The
etchings are very fine; in fact an art lover can
in the gallery to advantage.
Mrs. Elizabeth Murray displays one of her
charming water-colors entitled ‘'Tho Apple

spend hours

Girl.” It represents a very pretty blonde
maiden who offers her customers apples with a
most bewitching smile.

Corporation

at

Biddoford,

on

the 1st of

January, is $10,000 a year.
Business in the Norway shoo factory is rushing and bids fair to be more so. The great
number of new hands employed hinders the
filling of orders as fast as desired; but this difficulty is every day growing less.
C. M. Bailey of Winthrop is running his oil
cloth factories to their fullest capacity, also tho
Winthrop mills factory, and the Whitmans
have large orders ahead, and business on tho
street seems to be very

e 23x.«j&s:

Artist’s Materials

■

de!7
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FiuePieture Framing
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December 17, A.D. 1879.

solvency

was

the Court of

Insolvency for said County of Cumber-

land, against
EDWARD W. HODGSON, of Portland,
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
the estate of

his own petition, which petition was filed on
the tenth day of December, A. I). 1879, to
which date interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any property by
him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove tlieir debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at the Probate Court room in said
Portland, on MONDAY, the fifth day of January, A. 1). 1880, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my band the date first above written.
E. R. DROWN.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
do!7&24
on

STATE OF MAINE.
CrsmERLAN'D,

third
the
on
is to give notico that
day of December, A. 1). 1879, a Warrant in Insolvency tvas issued out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
BREMEN A. PRIDE, of Portland,
in said county, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor

THIS

Embossed.

ROODS—Cashmeres, Drap
d’Almas, Henriettas, Bombazines, Camel's Hairs
and Figured Goods.

DRESS .ROODS
Merinoes,
Cashmeres, Poplins, Camel's Hairs, Crape Cloths,
Shooda Cloths, Plaids aud India Effects for Combination Costumes.
SHAWJL8—Velvet, Camel’s Hair, Thibet, Cashmere and Woolen.
WHITE ROODS-Swiss, Tarlatans, Cambrics*
Tidies, Initial Handkerchiefs, Fancy Bordered
COI.ORED

Handkerchiefs,

A terrier dog, owned by Mr. H. S. Lane of
Prospect Hill, Auburn, was bitten by the
rabid dog that was recently killed at Barker

Mills. Tho terrier gave no indications of illness until Sunday, when bo suddenly struck a
bee line for a tree and commenced to bite it
Tlio dog then turned around and
savagely.
attacked the house, making various attempts
Mr. Lane killed the dog at once
it.
to devour
beforo he had dono any mischief.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Tho boating association of Bowdoin College
held a meeting Monday, and voted to instruct
its Secretary to correspond with Columbia,
Cornell and Wesleyan, to see if they will permit Bowdoin to enter the race agreed upon
among themselves. There is great interest in
boating there, and good prospect of a race with
the above narnod colleges. Eight men will eo
into tho gymnasium immediately, to tram for
tli6 race. Senicv and *Junior cxliibitioii will
take place next Thursday.
OXFORD COUNTY.

who gave tho name
of George Durgin and hailed from Limerick
John Stanley at
Rev.
house of
came to the
firm 1 Vi Rirrmi
Tfft WAS lllft most nitiflll look"
ing object that human eyes ever be held. He
had been out in tho sold storm all night
without the least shelter from the cold raw
winds. He is a man 54 years old and lias been
fifteen
more or less subject to fits for the last
years. His clothing was completely drenched,
ho
was
Mr.
to
and when he came
Stanley’s,
bare-headed, having his cap and boots under
His feet and hands
his arm, ono foot hare.
were badly frozen, aud during the time ho was
had
and
cut
out he
mangled his fee t, legs and
one wrist in a most shocking and sickening
manner. There u ere 28 gashes in his feet and
legs, some of them long and deep, leaving the
Ono of his wrists was cut
bono exposed.
across to tho bono,just grazing the main artery
of tho arm. These cuts he uo doubt indicted
Ho is in a very critical
with his jack-knife.
A few days since

a man

condition.

Bordere'd

ored

del7&24

DRESS REFORM ROOMS!
Mary E. Fair-weather’s
DRESS REFORM ROOMS,

Napkins.

Table Covers and

MOTLEY BLOCK, BOOM 2,

No. 507 1-2 Congress

St.

_dtf

de!7

—

OF

Has removed from

ready. This
by him. A
fully illustrated with
The author has built up for him-

TWAIN’S New Book is

now

written

ever

Portland,
tikis locality.

for

Sts. 32,34,36 & 38 Union St.
NEAR FALMOUTH HOTEL.

Lamps

BEAUTIFUL.

CYRUS

¥. DAVIS,
EE71

*T._tf
WASTED !
H

CARD.
I take this occasion to return my thanks to all my
friends and the public generally tor past favors aud
patronage aud with pleasure X inform them that I
have Utted up a new factory on XJnion St. with
Steam l'ower and Steam Klevator and greatly improved facilities for handling work to advantage, to
an inspection of which you are respectfully invitedeod3m
oc23

TIDIES!

The Delicate Membrane which envelopes
the luugs, and lines tho air passages, is exceedingly sensitive, and a slight irritation of
it increases and spreads very rapidly. Remembering this, use, if you are attacked by a
that incomparable pulmonic
of consumption, Du. Hall s
for the Lungs, which invariably
relief and ultimately effects a

cough or cold,
and prevensive
Balsam

gives speedy

in all cases where the breathing
Uso it in time and preorgans are affected.
Sold by all
vent serious bronchial trouble.

complete cure

Druggists.
Oxygenated
dec 15

Bitters

cure

Dyspepsia.
dlw

BY AUCTION,
Thursday, December 18th.

011
A T

10 A.M. and 2 Vs P.
macher will sell at our

M., Mr. C. J. Schugallery, 35 Kxchango

Street, the Oil Paintings belonging to his late business, as follows:

12 by H. B. Brown, Portland.
2 by W. E. Norton, Boston.
2 after W. E. Norton.
3 by Scott Leighton, Boston.
12 by C. J. Schumacher, Portland.
1 by J. B. Morse, New York.
1 by J. G. Fletcher.
2 by E. K. Morse, Boston.
Some of the above are large and all are superior
samples, carefully selected by Mr. Schumacher
himself.

Exhibition

Day Before Sale.

O.

BAILEY Ar

del 3

67

F.

these Paintings will

CO., Auctioneer*.
d5t

BAILEY & CO.,

*

AUCTIONEERS,

Plum

Street, Portland,

Me.

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

TIDIES, TOILET SETS,

Spreads, Sliams, Edgings,

Lace

AND INSERTIONS

495 Congress Street.
d3t

XMAS PRESENTS!
CATHOLIC BIBLES,
PRAYER BOOKS,
DEVOTIONAL ARTICLES,
a

choice assortment of

PHOTOGRAPH AND AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
FANCY STATIONER!',

Cliristmas Cards,
besides

a

full line of other useful and attractive
for holiday gifts at

goods suitable

Splendid Line of Lace Curtains
aud Great Bargains in them.
FANCY FRINGES, CORDS
AND TASSELS.

T. P. McGOWAN’S
422 CONGRESS STREET.

Sofa Pillows Famished and made up.

dolo_Jtf
WHY INVEST IN

BOS WORTH, California, Nevada and New Mexico

!?I.

4 Free Street Block.
eou3m

MINING STOCKS

oclO

MINING
MAINE
STOCK* as likely to pay dividends as any of our
and get
low
markets
on
the
Western mines, buy
the rise. 1 have for sale the following
When

—

foe

buy

can

you

lYoveinber 27, 1879.
The Managers take pleasure in announcing that
LANCASTER HALL has been re-modelled, repainted, as well as thoroughly cleansed, and will bo

OPEN EVERY WEER DAY,
Afternoons and Evenings,
until Spring Season,

Forenoons,

For Parlor
—

Men, Womeu aiid Children.
EVENING SLIPPERS for Ladies and Misses.
TOILET SLIPPERS* and Dancing Pumps
for Gentlemen and youths.
MEN’S ENG. GRAIN Walking fast Dais,
and Congress Boots.
ENG. GRAIN waterproof Gunning Boots.
PORK SOLE WALKING ROOTS for
Ladies in Fr. Calf aud Goat; also Cloth top walking Boots.
SPRING HEEL BOOTS in all widths for
Misses and Children.
EXCLUSIVE SALE of Burt’s Boots and
Banister & Tichcuor’s Xewark custom made hand
sewed Boots.

Which has already become the leading fashionable
recreation throughout Europe and the principal cities of this country.
Competent Assistants will be in attendance every
personal attenday and evening and will give theirMisses
and Geny
tion to teaching the art to Ladies,
tlemen.
Roller Skating will be the Fashionable Recreation
during the Winter months.
The Managers desire that Parents will feel sure
that no injurious influences, are at all possible for
their children while at the Hall, as the class of persons who visit this resort, are very select, and a
constant watch is kept over the skating surface and
skaters.
The skating surface will be under the direction of
Mr. Eugene Lalime, who so successfully manlast winter,
aged the Worcester Roller Skating Rink
and will spare nothing to make this a flrsLclass and
for
recreation.
a popular place
Until further notice
...

Sessions and Prices Will Be
from 10 fo 12 o’clock.

Morning,
For

CUSTOM BOOTS of every description made

Admission 20 Cents.

Ladies and escort.

from 2 to 4.45 o’clock.

Afternoon,

Admission 20 Cents.

from 7 1-2 to 10 o’clock.

Evening,

Admission 35 Cents; Five Tickets, §1.00.
Subscription Tickets, 25 Admissions, §5.00.

One

In justice to pat rons,
age will not be allowed
cept at the

children under 12 years of
the skating surface, ex-

on

JUVENILE SESSIONS,
SATURDAY.
o'clock A. M., 2 to 4.45 P. M
A<ti»in»iou tO Cents.

Atlantic Copper,
Blue Hill Copper

Gouldsboro’ Silver,

Cherryfield Silver,
Grant Silver,
Acton Silver.

sTmORRIS,

JOHN

PAR-

From 10 to 12

Douglass Copper,

Tickets good on all occasions except special assemblies.
Use of Skates for an entire Session-15 cents.
For children at Juvenile Assemblies.. .10 cents.
Kent of Box in Cloak Boom. 5 cents.
_

_

Thompson & Lalime,
MANAGERS.

no27__dim
DECEMBER 10th.

Portland,
1

Exchange Street,

22

Skating,

—

PLIMPTONS CELERBATED
LOR SKATES,

MAINE MINING STOCKS:

—

WITH

A MOST DELIGHTFUL PASTIME,

PICTURES,

SACRED

Pocket Books, Diaries, Juveniles,

to be found in this market*

G.

~OPENING,
RollerSkating

CMOS KIMBALL,

and

dtf

noli

to measure.
With

an

established trade in the State of Maine.
Address P. O. BOX 010, Boston, Mass.
WF&lN13t
I.OST.

between this city anil Cape Elizab«th, on Saturday or Sunday la»t, a light calfskin
wallet containing quite a sum of money and a number of valuable papers, Tlie tinder will be sutitably
del7d3t*
rewarded on leaving it at this office.

PALMER,

M. G.

230 MidcUo Street.
dtf
deS

SOMEWHERE

—

JLost.

BETWEEN
Middle,

or

08

Wanted.
Best of references

dollars.

required.

Address PARTNER, Press Office.

delTdSt*

ryT

H€«I«. ^ ,‘25
Table Board per week for Gentlemen .1.50

505 AND 507

CONGRESS ST.

“

“

a

a

Everything connected with

liniliCD. «.50
this Restaurant will

delfieodlw

Patronage solicited.

he first class.

from

Tuesday, Doc.

THE

field_dtf

EBO.lt

BEHOVED

HAVE

Cents’ Unuil Sewed Cloth 'l'op Laced
Stt.OO
Hoots
Cents’ Ilnud Sewed Cloth Top Con-

No. 84 Commercial Street, Thomas Block,

New Store, Centra! Street,
CENTRAL WIIARF.

HE 11) op

d3w

dels

ART GOODS!
A

gress IIooln
Gents’ Weflcott’s

icPhail Pianos
has been acquired by intrinsic merit. JI. PAULLS,
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.

M>S,D

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

BV

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free St,
nol5

Block,

■

PORTLAND.
tf

ART GOODS FOR PRESENTS
—

AT

—

Gents’
Something New)
Gents’ Eng Grain Laced Boots

4.50
1.75 to 3.50
Gent*’ Grain Boots
Ladies’ Seamless Goat Boots, Four
^
Widths
Ladies’ Seamless Kid Boots, Three
*•«»
Widths
A few pairs of French Calf Cong, and
at cost to
make
Newark
best
of
the
Buttoa,
close.
Heavy stock of Rubber, Kip and Calf
Rubber and
Bools at the lowest prices.
Leather repairing done at store.

DAVIS & GARTLAND,

ST I'it It* BROS.’
Leading Styles.
Call and examine

assortment

and the lowest prices.

del 5

Since the great advance in all kinds of
Rubber Goods it is important to know
a first
get lirAav
when you S«
purchase that youmi...
».

It il

If

11

1C1UIMIU

ill

ilOiV#

JLII'

247 JV1IDDLE ST.
NO.
uo^l
_codtt

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
Street,
Middle
237
PORTLAND, MAINE.

J. H. GAUBERT,
ja22

Proprietor.
dtI

Hemmed
linen
Ladies’ and
in
i ms
Cents’, at about nan price,
is the best lot of seconds 1 ever exever
amined and the best bargain
offered in this city in tlie hand-

Damaged all
Hnndereliiefs,

dtf

Motley Bioels..

u-w

de9

REMOVED
From under tlie United States Hotel to the Store
formerly occupied by H. L. Watts.

Cor. of Middle & Exchange Sts.,
Where I am prepared to meet all of my old customers and many new ones, and will furnish them
with the choicest brands of Foreign and Domestic

CIGYARS.
I have also for

We

arc

offering special bargains

in our I'LOAHS in order to reduce stock early in the season.

A complete line of
Goods just received.

Holiday

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,
Up

one

PORTLAND, ME.
flight only.

“TRY

ALLEN

no4dtf

HOW’S-

PURE CANDIES,
Frewh Eyci y

NO.

566

ap25

Day

nn«l

Htrirlly Pure.

CONGRESS

STREET.

PORTLAND. ME.

dly

a

largo stock of

o a lot of
which 1 will sell at the lowest prices.
a
Cigars from the old stock, which I bought at large
discount, and which I shall continue to sell at auc-

tion

prices.

ponc E.

e.
Portland,

Dec.

de4dlm

4, 1879.

Holidays

Frame and Clipper Sleds, Snow Shovels,
Folding Lap Boards, Baskets, Bird Cages,
Patent Nursery Swings, Pampas, Pinnies,
Hartford Ferns and a large variety of
Dried Grasses. Popping Corn for Christmat Trees
—

FOR

SALK BY

—

S3S3 Midcilo

Kendal) & Whitney
MARKET HALL—MARKET
del 5

__

Holiday Goods.

STUDLEY,

CHRISTMAS CARDS, BOOKS, 1*110
tocraph, autograph and
SCRAP

Styoot.

Christmas Candies.

ET

ALBUMS, POCKCINE
BOOKS,

STATIONERY
AND

,

A

Large Variety of Fancy Goods
—AT—

Hudson,

Geo.

Artist Photographer,

Sale

Plug, Fine Cut, Chewing and Muaoking
Tobacco. Pipe*, and Smoker*’ Article*,

All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879.

LAMSON,

ST.,

kerchief line.

M VVi.1

SOCKET DIAMOND TAP Rubber Boots
for Men, Boys and Tout Its are acknowledged to be the best in the market. We
have a full line of these goods. We would
also invite you to examine our large stock
of Ladies’ Fine Boots and Slippers, Bents’
Opera Slippers, etc., suitable for Holiday
Presents. We also carry a large variety
of Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’and Children’s
medium grades of goods which we offer
at reasonable prices at 1S5 Middle St.

CONGRESS

511

For The

SLIGHTLY

our

ST., STUBBS BROS.
eodlw

16 TEMPLE

FINE VAKJEV, AND CHEAP AT

A. B. Butler’s,

TUKESBURY & CO.,

eodtf

Under Falmouth Hotel.

ocI7

Pictures Framed Neatly in all tlie

Mittens, teggins,

IN

MIDDLE STREET.

210

B- R WHITNEY & CO.

JACKETS, COMFORTERS,

4.50

large variety of

deco

CHILDREN’S WOOS,

■

Cf. Laced Boots
Wescott’s Cf. Creed more,
■

TO THE

Rubber Boots.

CELEBRATE

Wednesday, Dec. 101

until Thursday, Dec. 25th

Look! Look!

The largest

OF

lGtli

Vickery & Leighton.

Large Assortment of Velvet Frames.

THE WORLD WIDE FAME

HOLIDAYGOODS

431 AND 433 CONGRESS ST.

REMOVAL !

Owen, Moore & Co„
del2_dtf

ROBINSON, Proprietor,

C. A.

Black Garnet and Whitby
Jet is now in great demand.
We have made a specialty
of these goods and offer a
assortment at
desirable
moderate prices. Also reliable qualities in plated
Neck Chains, Bar Pins, Cuff
Pins, Ear Drops, &c. In our
Gents’ Department we show
a line of Sleeve Buttons,
Scarf Pins and Rings onequalcd in variety and price.

Will have their opening of

—

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

PARTNER with from six to twelve hundred

4

IN

COME AND SEE.

del t d3t*

DeeriugT>treet.

BOTH

GOODS AND PRICES

Falmouth House and Preble House,
Floss.
a souare crocheted of White Iceland
A suitable reward given at «L A. MERRILL & CO’S,
239

HOLIMYGOODS! TIKESfilRY 4«.
WE ARE OFFERING GREAT INDUCEMENTS

RE-OPENING

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Nino years ago three routes were survoycd
for a railroad to Athens, ono leading from
Hartlaud and two from Skowliogan, respectively*, via Coruville aud East Madison. The
project has slumbered, but now is revived by
the'suggestion of a cheap narrow gauge, to
cost only a nominal sum.

Cigar Cases, &c.,
Potnionies,
Gipsy Kettles, Jewel Cases, Whitby Jet Necklaces, Ear Drops,
Pins, &c,

del6

del7d3t

Faience
*del7

NEW FACTORY,

TO

tine engravings.
self
reputation as a writer. Who has
not heard of him! Who has not acknowledged the
keenness of his satire, and who has not admiivd
the frank and daring openness of his words? From
the Atlantic to the Pacific he is known, and thousands are looking for this volume with impatience.
Subscribe at once. Sold by agents only. T.F. MILLET.
Me., is now ready to receive names

aireuviable

Paintings

the

“OLD STA5D,” 492 & 494 Congress St.

A Beautiful Christmas Gift!
one

Oil

Prices Lower than the Lowest.

Manufacturer,

Carriage

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

of the best
is
MARK
lar^e and beautfiul volume

Goods in Cuff and Collar Boxes,

Thompson, Jr.,

Zenas

SQUARES

STREET,

SALE OF

F.

Leather

Novelties,

Japanese

W. ALLEN.

and General Merchan
Regular
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m
oc3dtf
solicited.
Consignments
sale of Furniture

Mr. S. assures the public that
be sold without reserve.

18 8UPERB.

—

441 CONGRESS
del7dlw

shown in Portland.

Embroidered Handkerchiefs

We offer for the Holiday Season
the Best Assortment of

Geo. F. Nelson,

ever

C.

BAILEY.

Agent* for the Celebrated Concord liar new.

ioity

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

Goods

Holiday

Fichues, Lace Ties, Ladies’, Gents’
and Children’s Silk, Linen and

507 1-3 CONGRESS STREET.
Ladies’ Undergarments of all kinds cut and
basted, or made.
Patterns cut from measure and warranted to lit.
Flannels ready made or to order.
Ladies’ and Children’s Stocking Supporters.

OF

MY ASSORTMENT OF

Deputy

•*

LINE

[ELEGANT

MOST

THE

Chil-

EMBROIDERED PIANO COVERS, Table Covers and Stand Covers.
NOTTINGHAM LACES for Curtains, Lambrequins, Lace Bed Sets and Pillow Shams.
UNDERWEAR—Ladies’, Gentlemen's, Misses
and Youths’.
SKIRTS—Felt aud Flannel.
C EOT IIS
Broadcloths, Doeskins, Cloakings,
Fancy Woolens, Corduroys and Velveteens.
HOSIERY, Gloves, Fans, Dolls and Japanese
Ware.

•I

Bryant’s Bond lias voted to erect a building
125 feet long by 42 feet and two stories high,
for the use of Capt. Dearborn, as a spool mill.
Capt. Doarborn, on his part, agreed to bring
his spool works to Bryant’s Bond, and occupy
the building erected by tho town.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Last Saturday Harry Davb of Eddiugton
Bond met with a serious accident while out
gunning. Ho was trailing his gun when the
piece was discharged, the shot taking effect in
Tho
his arm, breaking one of the bones.
wound was properly dressed and it is thought
tho arm will bo saved.

and

Handkerchiefs.
DOMESTIC’S—Bleached and Unbleached Cottons, Linens, Towels, Flannels, Blankets, Counterpanes, Turkey Bed Table Covers, White aud Col-

STATE NEWS.
COUNTY.

Handkerchiefs'

Plain

OPENED THIS DAY

dren's

own

or, and the delivery or transfer of any property by
him are forbidden bv latv.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, trill be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be -fcolden at the Probate Court room in said
Portland, on MONDAY, the fifth day of January,
A. D. 1880, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN,
Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insol-

HOLIDAY GOODS

BLACK DRESS

petition, which petition was tiled on the
third day of December, A. D. 1879, to which date
interest on claims is to ho computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debthis

on

dtf

jail 24

Eichanfe fit.

MalfHrooiu 33 and 37

their business.

SI EKS—Black, Colored, Brocaded, Striped and

—

December 17, A. D. 1879.

ss.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

special attention to tlie seasonable bargains
they are ottering in the following branches of

Invite

and

notice, that on the tenth
December, A.D. 1879, a Warrant in Inissued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of

oay of

J. W.

NO. 227 MIDDLE ST.,

Fancy.
VELVETS—Black, Colored, Brocaded, Striped

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, ss.
rfliys is to give

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

F. O.

Davis,

F.

lively.

ANDROSCOGGIN

SPECIAL

Instruction in English and Class-

WALLET

Business Notes.
Tho Boston Journal of Commerce says that
the salary of Mr. IIowo, who will assume the
position of agent for the Pepperell and Laco-

attention to Church Music and Harnionv.
Terms, $10 per quarter. Inquire at f.
novl-dl
D. CHENEY'S, 258 Middle St.

Ever Shown in Portland.

Cyrus

F. O. BAILEY & t O.,

TEACHER OF THE ORGAN

LIBBY,

ical Studies.

sequence.

nia

Artistic!

l

GEO. A.

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

VERY

Railroad Accident.—Tho express car on
the Pullman train from Boston last night
broke down while the train was coming round
the Y. The freight had to ho transferred and
the train was delayed twenty minutes in con-

HOLIDAYWfS

AUCTION SALES.

EDUCATIONAL.

Tlie Fiasest Art Ctoods

C'r\vr>QC>fi nn

The statement that King & Hali, of Oxford,
have sold out to King & Holmes, published recently in our list of business ehauges, is an
Tho fact is that King & Hail dissolved
error.
tlie first of May, and since then the business
lias been carried on by Silas E. King.

!

MISCELLANEOUS.

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

statfismpn

masters.

portunity

evident who had been elected.

Ancient Landmark Lodge.
There will be a public installation of officers
of Ancient Landmark Lodge next Friday evening. M. W. Charles I. Collimore, of Bangor,
Grand Master, and VV. Arlington B. Marston,

hall.

HON. WILLIAM

Master.
The committee on credentials reported that
sixty-two subordinate granges were represent-

Music Hall was

Brief Jottings.

and ran away.

meeting was called to order by D. H.
Thing, Esq., of Mount Vernon, the Worthy
Tho

THE CALIFORNIA MINSTRELS.

Opinions of Portland Democrats.

UTfttlpv frir Sffitfl

mouth, took fright

animal meeting of tho Maine
State Grango of Patrons of Husbandry bogan at Congress Hall at 10 o’clock yesterday
Tho sixth

morning.

were

C. H. Lamson—3.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wanted—P. O. Box 91G.
Cyrus F. Davis—2.

A New

Grand

a

from London.
It will possibly be remembered that a couple
of years ago Mr. Alexander visited Portland,
and expressed the opinion that all Portland
required to make it a leading shipping port for
Europe was terminal facilities. As soon as

Lagvrence St.

Buy Holiday Presents—George
Wanted—Partner.

and

Junction Built.

for a splendid lino of steamers
possibly run to Boston during

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

If you
den cold,
take one
day, and
10 cents.

Storehouses,

bestirred themselves and afforded proper facilities. Yesterday wo mentioned that Mr. Alexander, so long agent of the Cunard Lino of
steamers at Boston, had made arrangements

CITY AND VICINITY.

St.

New Elevators to be Erected, Wharves,

---tColonel Bob Ingersoll on the Maine Law.
In a Western paper I find a report of an argument to the jury in a liquor case by Colonel
Ingersoll, in the United States Court. Col.

571

delis

MAKING.

Reduction* iu Price*.
Dre**e* Pilled for 50 €

MRS.

ent*

LOVEWELL,

39 SALE.VI STREET.
0«25d3m

PHOTOGRAPHY.
half years 1 have
After an absence of three and a
and leased the Photograph
P.
J.
U.
Burnham,
room, recently occupied by
returned

(Large new house

ill rear.'

torPortland

NO. 12 MARKET SQUARE.

9t

DllESS
^

ae6515 Congresa^St^

Congress St.,

Has constantly on hand a large and well
selected stock of CANDIES, warranted
Fresh and Pure.
Also all sorts of TOYS and Fancy Articles for the Children.
Dont fail to call and see them and yon
will be convinced.

fare's

FRANK B. CLARK’S,

prepared to carry on the business in all its
branches in the best style of the art.
1 hope to see all my old friends and a good share
MY PRICES WILL BE
of the public in general.
REASONABLE.
1 have a line assortment Of Frames, Velvet
sold very
Passepartout-, Arc., Ac.; all will be
low.
I

am

A. M.
dec 15

McKENNEI.
eod&w2w

—

What the Deed Includes.
A lawyer says that everyone knows that a
deed of a farm includes, for one thing, all
the fences standing on a farm, but not every
one might think it also included all the
fencing stuff, posts and the like, which had
once been used in the fence, but had been
taken down and piled up for future use
again on the same place. But new fencing
material, just bought, and never attached to
the soil, would not pass. So piles of hoppoles stored away, if once used on the laud,
have been considered a part of it. But loose
boards or scaffold poles laid across the beams
of the barn and never fastened to them,
would not be; and the seller of the farm
might take them away. Standing trees, of
course, also pass for part of the land; so do
trees blown down and left in the woods
where they fell, but not if cut and corded
up for sale; the wood then becomes personal

property.

If there be any manure in the barnyard,
or in a compost heap in the field, ready for
immediate use, the buyer usually takes that
also, as belonging to the farm, though it
might not be so if the owner had previously
sold it to some other party and collected it
together in a heap by itself. Growing crops
also pass the deed of a farm, unless they are
expressly reserved; and when it is not intended to convey them, it should be so stated
in the deed itself; a mere oral agreement to
that effect would not be valid in law. Another mode is to stipulate that possession is
not to be given until some future day, in
which case the crops or manure may be removed before that time.
As to the buildings on the farm, though
usually mentioned in the deed, it is not necessary they should be. A deed of land ordinarily carries all the buildings on it belonging to the grantor, whether mentioned or
not; and this rule includes the lumber and
timber of any old building which has been
taken down or blown down and packed away
for future use on the farm.
But if there be any buildings on the farm
built by a third person, with tbe farmer’s
leave, the deed would not convey these,
for such buildings are personal property,
and do not belong to the land owner to convey. The real owners thereof might move
them off, although the purchaser of the farm
supposed he was buying and paying for all
the buildings on it. Ilis only remedy in such
a case would be against the party selling the
premises. As part of the buildings conveyed
of course the window blinds are included,
even if they be at the time 'aken off and
carried to a painter’s shop to be painted.
It would be otherwise if they had been
purchased and brought into the house, but
not yet attached or fitted to it. Lightning
rods also go with the house, if a farmer has
any oil Ilia UUUSC.

uuuauc

in

tut

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

MAINE CITIES.

AGRICULTURAL.

inidi,

whether brick or portable, is considered part
of the house, but an ordinary stove with a
loose pipe running into the chimney is not,
while a range set up in brick work is. Mantlepieces so attached to the chimney as not
to be moved without marring the plastering,
go with the house, but if merely resting on
brackets, they may be carried away by the
The
former owner without legal liability.
pumps and sinks fastened to a building are
and
so
are
the
it
in
a part of
watcrpipes
law,
connected therewith, bringing water from a
distant spring. If the farmer has iron kettles sot in brick-work near his barn for
cooking food for stock, or similar purposes,
the deed of his farm covers them also, as
likewise a bell attached to his barn to call
bis men to dinner. If he indulges in ornamental statues and vases resting on the
ground by their own weight merely, and
sells his "estate without reservation, these

things go with the land.

Sugar in Aroostook.

The ladies of Court street
BATH.

open at Auburn Hall to-morrow
G. A.

Notes-Winter Amusements—The
B.—Opening of the S. J. Court-Other
_____

Tuesday, Dec. 10.
Fair sleighing and hundreds of sleighs out.

Front streets were filled
this afternoon.
The Star is to ho published at each of the
G. A. R. entertainments.
The Central sociable met at the residence of

Washington and
with riding parties

Mrs

Harding

ing.

A

Washirifton street last even-

on

passed.
Tuesday

pleasant evening

was

for tho
The schools close next
Christmas respito.
Tho Samoset was one hour in making her
way through the ico in the Gut this afternoon.

A lighter is fast in the ice in tho Gut.
Opening of the G. A. R. fair this evening in
Colu mbian Hall. The following is the programme for

Wednesday evening:

Tableau.Post Sedgwick and Wards
Swett
Reading. MisstoLottie
the Parson
Tableau (in marble).Coming
Tableau. .Advance Guard

Singing.Mrs. Levi C. Wade
Tableau.Spirit of '70, or Yankee Doodle
Lottie Swett
Reading.Miss
Tableau.Halt, or Turk and Christian
Levi C. Wade
Singing.Mrs.
The
Comrade
Wounded

Tableau (in marble).
Portraits.
Mr- Chas. Brown, while cutting wood in the

suburbs of Bowdoinhara last Saturday, was
driven from his work by an animal which ho
supposed to be a lion. Probably an old acquaintance of last summer or elso tho ghost of
that ox.
A man named Webber, while driving near
Blind Crossing yesterday, was thrown from
his sleigh by the scare occasioned his horse
owing to the approach of the train.
The ladies are out buying Christmas presents
and tho heads of families are growling in their
offices.
Two tramps wore domiciled in the

palais

last

night.

Supremo Judicial Court, Judge Libbey presiding The court was occupied this morning
with calling of tho docket and in transact ing
the usual preliminary business.
Following
the juries:
1. J. Lufken Douglass foreman, Bath;
Daniol P. Bailey, Bath; Bonj. B. Blanchard,
Bath; Lutlior S" Brooks, Bowdoinham; Geo.
are

T>

liuili

rtm-Anrvnwf

Wnnl_

ffJilmnrft

■

wicli; Jas. E. Haley, Bath; John It. Hebbard,
Perkins; Alvali J. Hildreth, Topsham; Uriah
M. Jack, Topsham; Winship It. Libby 2d,
Woolwich.
2. Jas. L. Rogers foreman, Bowdoin; Rufus
W. Lombard, West Bath; Henry P. Mason,

ml

it

icauj

ucuiium

iut

it,

three drachms of powdered borax,
three-quarters of an ounce of glycerine, two
ounces of rose or orange flower water and
half a pint of filtered rain water. Apply two
or three times daily as a wash for excoria-

tions, chaps and sun-burn.

LOTION OF I.EMON JUICE.

TOOTII

Mix

a

quarter of

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cities of the world.
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy

indigestible

cracker dust.

Mott.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York.
ap30
dly

The

ESTATE.

Growing Town ofplace
Deering

of resimany attractions as a
dence, and is of easy access by steam and horse
cars. The schools are excellent, the churches are
well situated, the streets are finely located for

OFFERS

Most

Effectual Remedy for

from Malaria

All Diseases Arising

Disordered Stomach

or a

Liver,

or

and it is a well-known fact that nearly all the diseases that attack the human body can be traced directed or indirectly to these two organs.
11 is known by actual experience that there is no
disease that attacks the youth or adult of both
sexes that can even be modified by the use of drugs,
but that can be acted on in a far more satisfactory
and permanent manner by the HOLMAN LLVElt
PAD CO.’S REMEDIES.

Finally Ac-

Numberless Cases,

Beach oii

to

be

Beyond

the

have been

Medicine,

Saved under the Mild

Action o£

UOOH

pill

JOS

PUil,

lug bU-UUJ,

VI

IlllU

UllJ

property will do well to give me a call.
CHARLES RICH,
15 Exchange Street.
deloeodtf

CO.,

HOLMAN LIVER PAD

IN ! BERING.
CHABLE9 RICH,
15

Exchange St., Portland,

Me.

SPAVIN, SPLINT,
CURB, RINGBONE,
And

all/ Enlargements

IN

Situated

oil

Clinton Avenue,

A stout backbone is as essential to physical health
For weakness of the
as to political consistency.
back and disorders of the liver and kidneys, the
tonic and moderate dietetic action of the Bitters is
the one thing needful. Remember that the stomach is the mainstay of every other organ, and that
by Invigorating the digestion by this preparation, the spinal column and all its dependencies are

strengthened.

ALMANAC for 1880 apply to

Hostetter’s

For

Druggists

and Dealers

generally,

eod&wlm

PiUtoE

Ladies,

are now

offered for sale

Fine trees have been left on the lots, which will
It is intended to
ad greatly to their attraction.
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
beautiful
site for sutrees, and to make it the most
burban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.
iV. 8. OARDIKER,
Applv to
C'cntcimial ISlock.
ocl7eodtf

V. 8.

GARDIVER,

Real £*tate, mining 8tock*,
mortgage*.-mOIVEY TO LOAN.
in

BLOCK

CENTENNIAL
ocl7

Exchange St.

93

°

OEO. I*. ROWELL &

NO.

RY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system
of cure by
Merely vegetable medicines.

a.m.

at

a

letter.

& 2 to 9 p.m

NEW VO«K,
ROW,
Printing Materials of every Description

Type, Presses,

etc.
The Pit ess may be

found

Center

P BITTEBg
Drink,)

Medicine,

not

rr.EST and

Best Medical
BlTTEP.S.

{
Qualities!

aBir otmE
of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver*
Urinary Organs, Nervousness, Sleep-N
especially Female Complaints.
$1001) IN GOLD,
a care they will not cure or help, orS
Impure or injurious found in them. K
rugglslforliop Bitters ami try them®
ccp. Take no other.

for

Wentworth,

jUBEisiho r.rccieat, safc3t and
Ask Children.

bestJ§

Tim Hop Pad for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys i3£®
Si
superior to all others. Ask Druggists.

rejD,

I. C. Is

an

feril

absolute and irresistible r-:ro
and narcotics A.?,

SgDrunkcnesa, use of opium, tobacco
Send for circular.
fegSIES!

^Allabo/e

REMOVAL.

!i

by .’nights. Hop Bitters Mfjj. Co. RocWter, N.Y.^0
eodswlv

no!4

JAMES
Counsel lor-at-LaAv,
Has removed to Clapp’s Bl'vdc, cor. Exchange and
Federal Sts., (over Loring’s Drug Store), Portland.

Itced*

for other State*.

d3m

mWTOUffl®®

Prescription Free. For tho speedy Cure of Seminal Weakness, Loss of Manhood, and all disorders
brought on by in: User* i: n or excess. Any Druggist
has tho iiiirredients. Address
DAVIDSON CL CO., 78 Nassau St., N. Y.

jei

MI’MOMT DRUMMOND,

eod&wly21

JOSIAII II.

no25

DRUMMOND,

on

lile at

our

office.

DODD’S

Patents!

Herbert G.

JR.

Caveats!

WASHINGTON NT.,

BOSTON

Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at tho Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
Kile of the Pit ess kept for inspection at any time
ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

S. II. PJETTENGILL «Y CO.’S

Advertising Agency,
IIOMTON.

I

j

13J Pork Bow,
NEW YORK.
i

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in
Newspajjers in tho United States and British Provinces.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
bv connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pn«nge Eight Dollar*. Kouud Trip 915,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight-or Passage apply to
E. It. HAJIPMON, Agent,
10 l.oug Wharf, Boston.
de31tf

*nud\vich

and

Zealand

f*laud*, New
Australian

The new and splendid steamers sail from New
York on the ICtli, 20th and 30th ,of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San b rancisco,

below;
S. S. Colon, lien. 32; S. S. Acapulco, lie*. 30; S.S.
Crescent City, Jan. 10; connecting at Panama with
steamer tor San Francisco.
The Passage Rates by tills line JNCLUD1'- SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to Nciv iti-.ilnui! mb..
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
soil
giving full information regarding the climate,
and products of ail tlie above countries and the pros•uintu fnr
sprit free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest intor
malion, apply to the (Tenoral Eastern Agents,
C. L. BARTLETT & €©.,
10 Broad Nt.. Ronton.
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mh25dlv
as

V/ ILL

AT

lia

^

LAW,

Exchange St.,
Portland., HVttiixyo.

From 145 Tremont Street
^Boston, will he at U. S.
/M Hotel, Room ] 9 DEI'.
ffl 10, for Four Days Only
Cornu, lSuiiion<t and
'jkjjad Nails treated with-

/

d'JUnv

No. 30

V; ^out Pair.. Operations
Osl^iSr-CoiTis, 25 cents each.

on

eodtf

feb24

BUSINESS^ DIRECTORY
Accountant arid Notary Public.
COD.UM, OlHce No. INI Middle

fiEO, C.

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
glad that there is ONK that can CURE all your diseases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

Dr. II. 1\

Horse Shoeing:
By S. YOIJN« & CO., Praeiica!
Shorn, JO Pearl Street.

ISor*c

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN €. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.

Book Binders.
A. IJIINOY. Room II, Printer*’
Exchange No. 131 Exchange Street.
SOTALIi A: MHACKFOI5D, No. 35 Plum
WOT.

The Natural

WILDE,

Magnetic Physician,

Located nt I lie LT. S. Hotel, Portland, J?Zc.,
has hatl unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Dis
eases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for tho last live years in Portland, as
many will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can bo
furnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
Me.
P. O. Address, BOX 1953,
oc24
d3m*

Portland,

Advertising: Agents,
NEW YORK
‘i PARK HOW,
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of the
(Jnitod States and Canada, kept on tile for the accommodation of Advertisers.

JE. M. F HIE SUM AM <te BROS.

Advertising Agents,
1180 W. I'OIRIII ST., CINCINNATI.
Send for Circular.
Estimate* furnished free-

2 & 3

A Dealers.

Feed,

KENSELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf
RAIN, FLOUR AND FEED.
<T
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
KOC’ERIES, Flour and Provisions.
U W. & C. R. Millikcn, 107 & 109 Commercial St
Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters.
TW1TCHELL, CHAMPLIN & CO., 175 ComT
KOCERIES, Flour and Provision*,
r SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 ComT

VJT

G1

CT
GROCERS,

toe WAsmreioA si.,

Printers’
boston.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
lowest prices Send for estimates.
S. R.

WHaES,
Advertising Agent,
6

TBEjHONT ST.,

RAIIj-

Rate*, Frequent Departure*.
Ftp ip’ll! received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde dimmers, sailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, H. CWashington, ID. C'., Georgetown. D. C., Alexandria, Vn., and all Rai
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Pbiladelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
19G Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wiu. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

K

BO.HTON

Co pacts for Advertisements in Newspapers in an
cities and towns of the United States, Canada and
British Provinces.

Mo.

_Portland

FOR THE

LEAVE PORTLAND: S.OO

_

¥55ZSrwbi
5-dlTf

■

SUPPLIES, Oils all kinds
J. B. FICKETT & CO., 137 Fore St
Hangings, Books A Statiouery
L0R1NG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
I SlCKLESl, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac.
E. D. PETTENG1LL, Mir., 8 & 10 Market St
JL
V)?SODl;€E A ? !eu’l Commission Mchts.
llODGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial St
JL
Fruits A Fancy Groceries.
PERRY & FLINT, Com. Mclits., 7 & 0 Moulton.
GOODS.—Hall Rubber Co.
C. H. BOS WORTH, under Falmouth Hotel
AFT.—Dairy and Table Salt a Specialty.
MOTLEY & WINCHESTER, 1G0 Com’l St
£3 HIP BROKERS, Stores A Chandlery.
J. S. WINSLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Whf
cjMBP BROKERS, Store*& Chandlery.

PAINTERS’

PAPER

PRODUCE,
KUBBER
S
Q

RYAN & KELSEY. 101 Commercial

Commercial St
LORENZO TAYLOR,
SHIP Knees,
Pipe.
PLUMMER, 7,
STEAM,
Gas & Water
C. M. & II. T.
CJTEAM. Gas, Water A

SUGAR

Boilers Ac.
0 & 11 Uuion St

Ventilating Pipe

DANIEL WINSLOW & SON, 7 Cross St
A Molasses Importers.

Co., Agts Eagle Refinery
mKUNKS, Rags, Boxes, Ac., Mfrs. & Dlrs.
J. L. BRACKETT & CO., 205 Middle St
iL
npRUNKS, Bags Ac., Mfrs. and Dealers,
G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St
_I_
MiT's,Fi«b’eating A Wool Oil*
GEO. S. HUNT &

AUG. P. FULLER & CO., 208 Fore St
V'ARNIBII
LEA D A COLOKS, Paint*.
BURGESS FOBES & CO.; 80 Commercial St
WHITE
A Tailors’ Trimming*.
CHADBOURN & KENDALL, 168, 170 Middle
WOOFENS
NOTIONS, (Staple) Mfrs HowSHEPARD & CO
ard’s Patent Razor Strop
YANKEE

nod

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBOKN, Master Transportation.
dtf

ocl3

u. in.

EXCURSIONS.

TICKETS
—TO—

nXTevw ITorli

Swauton, Ogdens-

J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
se27dtf
Portland, Sept. 26. 1879.

—VIA—

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

—a tm

_On aud after .llouday, Oct.
’p «? •= 'v*;-g | ^ 1S79. Fassruger Traiun
LEAVE

FALL RIVER OR
STONINGTON

PORTLAND

—1S-2-“—FOR BOSTON at 8.45 a. in.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,

LINES,
34-00 2

8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.10,

For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford, aud
K.cuuebuuk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. m.
For Well*, No. Berwick, Salmon Fall*,
(2real Fall*, l£ockc»ter, Farmington,
New llnrke!,
N. £1., Dover,
Exelcr,
62avcrhi!l, Lawrence, Andover, ami
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. in.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For Manchcxter aud Foucord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. in.; (via Now Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound Line
Steamer* tor New York.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New York all rail.
Through Ticketx to nil Point* South aud
We*t at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macliias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of II. JL. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allen’*
Union Ticket Ofllce, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,

ocll

Providence and Norwich

°niy

^4.50

NEW

30-00 l
1.00 P. M. connect with

VIA

ALL

KAIL

Including

transfer

across
as

LOTS,
Boston in carriage,

above,

38.00!
Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a.m., 1 and 3.30 p. in.: via Eastern It. K. at
2.00, 8.45 a.m. 1 p.m. connecting with all rail lines.

TICKETS

TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,
-AND—

™

Points South

Principal

All

and

West,
For Male at Office* in DcpotM on Uouiwcr
cial Street, and at Alien’d Union Pas•eager Office, gg Exchange St.

PARLOR AND SLEETING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

Portland & Worcester Line
AND

Sound lines.

TO NEW YORK

YORK,

—

Lines,

Including transfers across Boston in any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at

___dtf

JAS. T. FURBER, General Snp’t B. St M. R. R..
I). W. SANBORN, Master Transportation E. R.

janl8dtf

R.

—

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p
m., Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. m.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at 0 a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Exchange Street, ana at tno uepots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
ocl3tf
J. M. LUNT, Supt,

Sj?C—

WIOTER ARRANGEMENT.

Oct. 13th,
will leave

On and after MONDAY,
1870, passenger trains
Portland as follows:

a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.

7.10

7.45

1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers trom Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
On and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1879, the Steamers
John Brooks and New Brunswick will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o’clock p. in., p.nd INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. If.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
j. IS. tDYliK, Jr., General Agent,
dtf
no I

Norfolk,

Baltimore &

—XSD—

WM.

Steauiships,

From Ronton direct every TUESDAY
ami WATUTRDAY'.

For Peaks’, Long, Little Chebeague and
Gt. Chebeague Islands.
On and after Monday, Oct. 20,
Minnehaha will leave
the Ea$t Side Custom HouseWhf.

n Steamer

£l£ssaBg5aa f ■>»• Gt. Chebeague
landings at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
For PEAKS* ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will be in force for

ocl8

and tbo above

Canaria, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Nt, Couis, Omaha,_ Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Cake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the

Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICJTON, General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.

oclC_dtf

Maine Central
RAJ ROAD.
MONDAY,

OCT.

week
tf

only,

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MON DA Y and TH URSDAY, at 4 P. M.
P.

These steamers are lit ted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
aud comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage,
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets aud State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1870
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
deeodtf
not take Passengers.

including

Portland, Bangor & Mathias
STEAMBOAT CO.

The

-*ct**3»»*

Steamer CITY OF RICH-

pMOND, Uapt. Wm. E. Dennison,
j.leaves Railroad Wharf, Portland,

-JultftL K

FlijJllJ
CVflliUg Ut
u»ry
11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of Pullman train
from Boston, for ltocklaud, C'aMtiue, Deer
ImIc, Mcdgwick, Hit. DESERT, (tfo. West
aud Bar Harbor*,) Hi ill bridge, Joue*port
aud HIachia*port.
Returning, will leave Hlachiauport every HI outlay Hloruiug at 4.30 o’clock, arriving in
Portland same evening, connecting w ith Pullman
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
Boston at 8.45 same mornings.
The RICHMOND will also leave same wharf every
Tuesday evening at lO O’clock for RockI6elfn*t,
liiucoluville,
laud, (anidca,
^caroport, Maudy 1’oiut. licick*port, V*’iu
ter port. Huiupdeu aud Ifaugor, or as far as
the ice will permit.
Returning, leaves Bangor every Thttr*day
morning at t> o’clock, touching as above, arriving
in Portland about 5 o’clock, connecting with Pullman Train and Steamer
for Boston.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Allen's Union
Passenger Office, 28 Excbango St.
A
*
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
-v

E. CUSHING, General Manager.
December 2, 1370.

for,

<lo2tf

past beyond question the

BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.
All its Departments will be more thoroughly con
ducted and no effort or expense will be spared to
make the Press more valuable aDd desirable.
Tho Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other paper in Maine and has unexcelled facilities fot collecting news in all parts of
tho state.
The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Press.

Paper

the Press will contain full MARKET REPORTS
MARITIME NEWS. Tho growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and
its fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily paper at this point of special importance to every merchant and business man in the State who proposes to
keep up with the times.
and

LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
stands high and its general news and information are abundant and accurate.
In

a

Press

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train for Lewiston, Auburn,

iViuihrop nud

Waterville.

The 11.15 p.

in.

Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
attached; making close connection at Baugor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R.
i3 the

Railway,

the E. & N. A.
and Halifax,

and

for

»t. Johu

Honltou, Woodstock, St.
Andrews,St. Stephen, Fredericton, Fort
Fairtield, nud Caribou.
Pa.-.senger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, jsath, urunswicK ana Lewiston at o.oo ana
8.40 a. in. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

AS A POLITICAL
the

Portland and Worcester Line
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
1VBKTER ARilAKtiEHENT.
On and after Ulonday, Dec*. 15,
V?--*.;??1**
IN79, Passenger Trains will leave
ttraml Trunk
Depot, l*ort-

w

ill be devoted

During the session

of

in tho

past to

a

dia

the

which promises to bo unsually interesting on account
of the fusion intrigue to obtain tho control of it and
because of the

readjustment

the Press will be

of the state

valuation,

represented at Aucrusta bv

one

of

experienced correspondents in the state
For the Legislative session the Press is offered
at $1.50 in advance.
the most

Advices from Washington by telegraph and mail,
will be especially full and accurate, in view of the

—a.L.—xii*|.1|J(!,

Presidential

in.

ticular attention to political

j-os. Worcester m 7.40 a.
and 1.00 p. m. Leave Pj-eble St. Station at
a.
in.
and
1.15
7.30
p. in., arriving at Worcester at 2.15 p. ra. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning,
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 i>. in. and
6.00 p. m.
For Flinton,
Ayer .9imc.,
Fitchburg,
Nashua,
Wiudlinm, auil Ep*
piug at 7.40 a. in. and 1.00 p. in.
For dlnnchesler, Foueord and points N orth, at
1 .OO p. in.
For KorhcNtci1,
Alfred, Wnterboro amt Waco River. Leave Grand Trunk
at
a.
in.
and
1.00
7.40
p. in.; leave
Depot
Preble St. Station at 7.30 a. ui., 1.35 p. m.,
at
m.
and mixed)
6.4-> p.
Returning leave Rochester at (mixed)i 6.45 a. m., 11.05 a. m., and
Portland
3.40 p. m.; arriving at
(mixed) 9.35 a.
m., 1.15 p. m. and 6.00 p. ui.
For Rorhana, Huccarnppn, FntnberBniid
Westbrook
and
Woodford’*.
YlilN,
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at 7.40 a. m. and
I .OO p. in.; leave Preble St. at 7.30 a. in.,
S. 15. 6.15 and (mixed) 6.15 p. m.
The 1.00 p. na. train from Portland connects at
Ayer .lime, with Rookie Timucl Route for
the West, and at Fniou Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Flue* and at! rail,
via Wpraugfield, also with N. V. A N. fi. R.
K. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for l’hiladrlpliia, R'lilimore, Washington, and the
Soutfti and with Boston A Albany R. K. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central li. R., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. It.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
''ins & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot ottiees and at

as

LEGISLATURE

Night Pullman

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland. Oct. 11, 1879.

Press

JOURNAL

criminating support of tho Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizen*
throughout the length and breadth of tho Republic.
It will always speak out for education, good morals
and just laws, believing that the safety of the nation
depends upon these things.

Augusta, Bath,

LowtII,

ABBAN GEMENT.

WINTER

t has been in the

As la Commercial

13, 1879.

car
one

For several years tho Portland Daily Press
the largest and most complete daily journal
published in Maine; and its Publishers announce
their determination that it shall he in the future as

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To

CRANE,

GEORGE APPOLD.

—

has been

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

STEAMSHIP JLli\E,

JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

FOR

PASSENGER OFFICES:

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Washington

t lass

—

12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
0 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

p. m.
For Rocklnuri and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Gcwiston and Farmiugtou
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. in. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Fnnuiugtou, Monmouth, Wmthiop,
Read field, West Waterville nud Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

MILLINSE&Y
OIFS,
PAINTS,
Oils, Varnish, Brushes Ac.
W. F. PHILLIPS & Co., 134,130 & 138 Middle
IFAINTS,

and

Portland,

Pullman C’ar Ticket* for Meat*
Berth* *old at Depot Ticket Office.

Vermont R. It. for St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through ears on this train for Kwautoii via Et. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. 1*. & O. line.
.*{ |i. m.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations
—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
10.55 a.ui.—From Fabyau’s and intermediate sta(3

morn-

way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. ra.
p. iii. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biudeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
in season for Sound aud Kail
arriving at 5.30

'•'5—1’Through trains to Burlington, via
Wells River and Montpelier, connect^“-ing with through trains on Central

tions.
p. ui. —From Burlington,
burg aud the West.

for all

For Boston

leave ISo*ton,
7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. in., arriving at 12.10, 6
and 11 p. m.
Through ticket* to all point* Mouth and
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, and at Allen’s Union Passenger Of
lice, 28 Exchange street.

POINTS.

HARD
HARDWARE,
HATS,

Millinery Gooilx.
BIBBER, MORRILL & McMANN, 04 Cross
Cnrricrs, Illuminating A M’clm’y.
JOHN CONLEY & SON, Mira., 25 Com’l St
Oil*, Varnishes A: Supplies.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Com’l S

1

season

Daily except Sundays.

a. in.

p.ni.

Gi

and

rive in Boston at 0.30 a.m. in
ing trains South and West.

ARRANGEMENT.
Couiuienciug Kept. 49, 1S?9*

FALL

Leave Portland

Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
from Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport. Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
in Portland at 9 p. m. and will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and ar-

connections South and West.

Passenger Train* leave Portland for BailDexter, Belfast and Waterville at
2.30, 12.35, and 11.15 P.M.
For Skowhegan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p. m.
Gardiner and
For Augusta, Hallowtll,
Brim*wick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10and 11.15

ill

1870.

in.

a.

M.-15

MOUNTAINS,

WESTERN

AND

G1

Straw Good*. Silk* Arc.
JOHN E. PALMER, 24 3 Middle St

Train*
2

—

Burlington, Vt..
Montreal,
Ogdensburg,

G1

’ifILLIA'EBY,

«cl3tf

Railroad,

Octotoor IQ,

For

STEAM ERS.

BOSTON

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
i through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
ROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
C SHAW, SON & HAWKES, 149 Commercial St
To all points of North and South Carolina and beROCERIES, Fleur aud Provisions,
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
f WOODBURY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
300 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
ROCERIES, Flour aud Provision*.
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
1). W. TRUE & CO., 92 Commercial St
\JT
ROCERIES, Flour and Provisions.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
f E. M. STEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas
/
ROCERS and Dealers in Flour.
A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 93
and -Georgia Points.
O'
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by tbe above
Tool
and
Farm
named
Cutlery
agents.
WARE,
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 159 Middle
Pntu>age to Norfolk aad Rrdtiiuorc including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, $9. 2d Class, $7.
Cutlery and Farm Tools
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, WashSMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
ington, or other information apply to
Caps, Furs, Robes aud Gloves.
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
BYRON GREENOUGH £i CO., 234 Middle St
no2titf
Central Wharf, Boston.

Ac.

President.

Grand Trunk K. II. Co. of Canada.

febG

GROCERIES
Flour and Provisions.
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
ROCERS. Provision* and Flour,
G1f AMES, CHASE & BATES, 157 Commercial St

Moulding*
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble St
LUMBER, Gutters,
Mich. Pine A Hard Wood.
LUMBER. WiDBElt & BACON, 220 ComT St.

ni.

I-'ALI, AKD UI.M ICK S( I| i: It I I a:.

VIA

BOSTON TO THIS SOUTH,
Fiiuc. Low
Semi-Weekly Liue, Quick

SSOCERS.
C1IAS. McLAUGHLlN & CO.,. 84 Cominercia
and Provisions.
CONANT & RAN D, 153 Commercial St

304

C. EVANS’

Advertising Agency and
Warehouse,

COJjONY
ItOAD.

©Ij15

G1

locin, A white oak trenails

T.

W. II. OHI.EI5, Sewing machine Repairer, 4 Nlnrie’* Terrace, in the Rear of 292
Congrc** Street.
iny24dly

W. W. SIIASti’E A tO„

and
S. W. T1 LAXTER &

/'i RAIJV and

CLARK,

HR. F. Me I.EMSOI

y

connection with

S. H. & A. R. DOTEN, 250 to 204 Fore St
LUMBER,
Spruce, Pine and Short.
Maine Steamship Company.
LUMBER,
RUMERY, B1RN1E & CO., 332 Commercial St
Mir. Canada Spruce & Pine
for River La Plate Trade, South America.
Semi-Weekly Liue to Xew York.
LUMBER,
270 Commercial St
C. S.

Briggs,
PUKIFV THE BEOOI) !
no20

BOSTON,

FROM

p.

^SHBURN, Jfi.,

13. 1879.

Eastern

Boston and New York. Drafts
issued on the lioyal Bank of

444 CO\CJBE88 STREET,

WHiTE

STEAMSHIP LINES
in

ton at 2

Portland Oct.

AOE.Vr FOB 3'ilE

sailing weekly from
for l£ and upwards

___

___

Eastern, Western A Southern

W.'SNOW,

ATTORNEY

Upholstery Mfrs A Dir*

XNURNITURE
GEO. A. WHITNEY' & CO., 40 Exchange St

I
IRON,
Mich. Pine and Hard Wood
LUMBERS.
RUFUS DEE RING & CO., 292 Commercial St

_

W

1.Pj cnEm

**

CUMABD, INMAN :unl
WHITE ST Alt JUNES,

m.

1

ISDN, Steel. Carriage Hardware At.
E. COREY' & CO., 125 & 127 Commercial
Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac.
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 & 150 Commercial

Counsellor-at-Law and Patent Solicitor.

DAVID

171ISH,
;
FOUR, Receivers uuri Miller*’ Agent*.
IN; NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 93 Commercial St
€ouit!ti, sion Merchants.
BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
INEOUR
Receiver and Dealer.
FIjOUR WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St
bent Western Mills.
all
13. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St
1NEOUR, J. grades,
Grain, Wholesale Dealers.
MARR & LITTLEFIELD, 155 Commercial St
INEOURand
Provisions and Staple Groceries
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 80 Commercial St
IlIiOUR,
Receivers A Who!. Grocers.
FEOUR HOWES, HILTON & Co., 88 ComT St
Mnnfrs. Fine A Common.
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St
FURNITURE

HEATINf*

Street.

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

i-Tii 1 tnZ&SitK

St
104
Finnan Had dies and Yarmouth Bloaters.
THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St

Hardware.

dtf

Inventors!

—

—

Dealers in Fresh

Agents lor Oriental Power Mills.
N. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k.
by Steam, Gas A: Water pipe.
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Uniou St

©3 3S2SLO£x£t3AS'£3
JOSIAII II. DRUMMOND.

T. P. McGOWAN,

£

Wharfage.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Fine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. in.
Insurance one-half tlie rate of

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.40 a. m.
LeaT® Mechanic Falla 7 a. m., 8.16
u»-; Portland at 1.30 p. m
l.ewhs-

£

PortlandTogdensbure Riilroid

ff©

Pickled aud Smoked.
& CO.. 0

RAIN DEALERS
Warehousemen.
Galt Wharf
CO.,
| GiU
Receivers

OF ALL OTHER

dtf

practice.
dim*

Dry and Pickled, I>eaiers in Walt.
DANA & CO.. 124 Commercial St

A

fwj

a

BFCHU, MANDRAKE.
DANDELION,

HILL and other MINING STOCKS.
93 Exchange St., Centennial Block.

('ounuisMioacr of
noil

Chemicals A- Drug’s* Sundries.

GEO.

NEinincr Stock Broker.
Dealer iu ACTON, PORTLAND
ACTON, ATLANTIC, MINERAL

Over fifteen years constant
nol8

or

Direct Steamship Line.

Saturday.

BOORS,
PIPE, Emery Wheels, Garden Border.
DRAIN
J. W. STOCKWELL. 1 W. Promenade

FfSU,

Dr. Reed treats Patients with equal success
distance. Can he consulted personally or by
Charge for examination $1.

DENTIST,
Farrington Block.

passage and other information, apply
dale. Agent, 31 Broadway, N. V'.
to T. I*. .TlcGOWAN, 444 toufrow Nt.,
POBTIiAND.
eodly
jal

““**

john g.

RAILROADS.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Windows, Blinds and Fixtures.
LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St

bT REED,
Dry,
Commercial Wharf
FISH.TREFETHEN
Clairvoyant [Physician IjMSH,JOHN LOVEITT & CO., Fish.Commercial
BE, E.

37 I'tlM STREET.

Hr. J. P.

&c.
For rates of

to

PII^1<AI>I2IjPII I a

same

1

~j7a« STROUT,

Advertising Agents,
41 PARK

—AND—

or

XVII.

BERRY,

deco

shops,

Ireland.
oclSdtf

*

aw

Street, Portland.

LEADING NEWSPAPERS,

Boston

or

Parsons, Bangs

invites the attention of sufferers of ALL
CHRONIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and

d8m

dtf

CO.,

octl__at£

CARRIAGE
CARRIAGE
anil Sadillery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 204 Middle St
CARRIAGE
GOODS of all hinds.
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP €0.
BURN HAM & .MORRILL, 5 New Franklin St
CANNED
Jobu, IV. JB., AaunpEanlporl, ('alni.,
Goods, Winslow’s Green Corn.
oIih, Windsor anil Halifax, IV. S.,
J. WINSLOW JONES, 159y2 Commercial St
CANNED
Clmiloiuionu, I*. 8S. *.
Meats, Fish and Vegetables.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
CANNED
P'ALI, ARRANGEMEN1.
and Oil of Vitrol Mfrs.
ATWOOD LEAD CO., office 203 Fore S
CHEMICALS
WEEK.
TWO TRIPS I* Hist
Manufacturers * Jobbers.
On and after Monday, Sept.
CLOTHING
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middie & Market
»22d, tlie Steamer New York
Hi, K
Manufacturers & Jobbers.
p' KU&Z'irftaf Opt. K. B. Winchester and City
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 0 Temple Sts
CLOTHING
n^SsaaSESoMof Portland, Capt. S.H. Pike, will
Carload.
Wholesale, by Cargo
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
COAL,
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 00 CommercialSt
Monday and Thursday at 0 p. in., for Eastport and
Ton.
by the Cargo, Carload
St. John.
St
30
Commercial
&
COAL, S. ROUNDS SON,
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport
Dealer in Special Coals.
made at Eastport for Kobbinston, St.
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE, 207 Commercial St Connections
Andrews and Calais.
CarlondWholesale, by Cargo
Connections made at St. John for Digby, AnnapoCOAL,
SAKGENT,DENNISON SCO., 118 Commercial lis, Windsor, Kcntville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Grinders.
and
Roasters
Spice
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. K.
the
(TOFFEE
j
SISE & NEVENS, 184 & 180 Fore St
I.; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations
Intercolonial Railway.
Spices and Grocers’ Sundries.
until 4
of
received
sailing
15
Union
13
&
day
&
{££r*Freight
CO.. Mfrs.,
G. W. SI MONTON
COFFEES,
o’clock p.
Spices, Cream Tartar, A-c.
For Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
MORRISON & WHITTEN, 250 Fore St
COFFEES,
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Mchts A- Produce Dealers.
Company’s Oliiee, No. 4 Miik St., (opposite Ocean
THOMPSON & HALL, 103 Commercial St
COMMISSION
of
Insurance Co.)
se20tf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. It. W liarf.
STOCK Exporters.
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERAGE
Chinn and Glnss Ware.
'CLYDE’S
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
Windows, Klinds and Fixtures.
DOORS,
J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St
Philadelphia & New
Windows, Blinds and Fixtures.
DOORS,
CHAS. S. FAKNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial St
England

BY

Especially

at

SMITH’S.

H.

1

Book, Card and Job Printer,

TERMS.

EASY

ON

IiOOTS
BOOKS,

1

Boys,

Gents ana

42 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, me.
All business with the Patent Office promptly executed.
oc3d3m

Parallel to Plenaant Street,

n 400TS, Shoe-. Leatliee and Finding-.
B. B. FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 MidiUo St
JL>
& Shoe-, Lenther 4- Finding-.
>
IS. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.
Stationery and Rosin Paper-.
BAILEY & NOYES, US, 70 & 72 Exchange St
pOOKS, Stationery & Room Paper-.
.!> 1 .OKING, SHORT & HARMON, 2os Mlddlo St
Blank Rook- nnd Stationery,
S DRESSER. McLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange
MFRS., PnSut, Whitewash, 4c.
I). WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
and Paper Ilnugillg-.
MARKET!', BAILEY & CO., 190 & 192 .Middle
ZiPKTINRS and U'nhol-tcry Roods.
W. T. KILBOKN & OO., 24 r ree si
VJ
At Sleigh Mfrs. A Dealers.
& 00., Elm & Cumberland
PENNELL
MARTIN,
an:l Sleigh Mfrs. Ac Dealers.
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jn., 34 to 33 Union St

CURED,

—

CENTER REEKING,

Shoe- and Moccasin-.
LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle

J. W. PERKINS Si CO., 74 & 70 Commercial St
DKCGS,
Painters A Mfrs. Supplies
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 13S Middle St
DRCGGISTS,
Without Spot or Blemish
Medicines, Paints and Oils.
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 .Middle St
ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE. DREGS,
Fancy and Woolen Goods.
STOKER BROS. & CO, 54 & 56 Middle St.
DRY Goods,
goods and woolens.
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
& Co. Dry
woolens, a-c.
A. LITTLE & CO., 230 & 233 Middle St
Dry goods,
WHOLESALE DBUCS«ISTS,
Goods, Woolens and Fancy Goods.
DRY
TWITCIIELL, CHAPMAN & CO.. 159 Middle
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland. Me.
I arcs, Fancy Good*
1
W
se2
JOHN F. HAND, 9G Cross St
EMBROSDERIE",
Good*. Trimming*, Small Wares
For the Life of all Flesh is the Blood thereof.—Lev
171AWCY
MERRILL, PRINCE & OO., 151 Middle St
14.

PROMPTLY

CElSr'rELNnS'IAL BLOCK,

Choicest House Lots

BOOTS

President.

Gen. Passenger Ag’t,

Sf«l»

IIOOTS

S. BABCOCK,

m.

C}©tanseIIor§-at»]Law,

T'ECEI

StrLt.V. FILK1NS, New York.

D.

or

suburban

Houses and House Lots for Sale

,4 GKICULTl'K.lL implement-,
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
and Shoes, Leather 4- Finding-.
> C. .T. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St
and Shoe-, Leather A Finding-.
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers.

a
gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollirj* ti Adams’, 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & C6.’s, 4*J Va Exchange

on

Address,

place for

a suburban residence.
1 have for sale in
desirable locations several houses, built during the
late dull times when all material was cheap, which
will be sold correspondingly low.
I also have for
sale lands in various parts of the town which will be
sold in lots to suit, and will furnish land and lumber on long time in easy payments, and will contract
to build houses ready for occupancy.

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned,
representative Wholesale Dealers and
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of tiie City, and present a convenient
and reliable buyers’ guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and wc confidently invite the attention of both
purchasers and shippers to our excellent
facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

XIAI3,ROA r>.

•*

Bag-

iu advance of all other Due*.

or

these Bcmcdies Alone.

drainage, and good sidewalks are built as property
is improved. Its rapid growth during tho last few
years demonstrates that Deering is a first-class

lOMInlcNl.,

Prepare yourself for the severe and sudden
changes of climate of winter and spring by procuring a bottle of Dr. Ball’s Cough Syrup.

LIVER AND ACUE PAD

knowledged

|jg^*Commonded for purity and wholesomeness by
Chemist, Dr.

ul'vvay*

itOOKS,
BRUSH
CARPETIIVRS

HOLMAN

He re-

Reagan was severely if not fatally
injured at the Bleachery Saturday.

food.

the Government

Dealers in

or

by Absorption

Without Dosing—The Better Way.

John

STEPHEN

FOE ALL THE

in a small quantity of salt, a tablespoonful
of milk, a little pepper and the
yolk of an
egg- Stir the yolk with the potatoes over a
fire till thoroughly dry. Flour the board
well, take a little of the mashed potatoes and
roll lightly in the flour, make them into
any
shape. When the croquet is well formed,
beat well up the white of an
roll
the
eggcroquet in it; throw over all a little bread

AGENTS.

St., between Congrc.vm
selfieodGm
an«l Free St., Portland, Me.

pulverized

POTATO CROQUET.
One pound mashed potatoes; one egg; one
tablespoonful of milk; a little pepper and
salt; a few spoonfuls of bread crumbs and
cracker dust. The potatoes must be mashed
when thoroughly dry. When mashed throw

Cure

Office, 124

an ounce of
half an ounce each

Domestic Receipts.

E’OEtTX.A.T'TD, MEL,

GENERAL

Oflice Hours from 9 to 11

Dealer

POWDER.

castile soap and
of powered borax and gum camphor with an ounce
of prepared chalk and half an ounce of fine
arrowroot.
SHAMPOOING LIQUID.
Dissolve two ounces of castile soap and
one of powdered borax in a
quart of rainwater, and bottle for use.

crumb

Solon Chase was in town to-day.
ports steers fattening this winter.

For the Fall of 1879.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence It. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
tlie enat 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with
Island, every
tirety new and superb Steamer Rhode
with the eleand
and
Friday,
Wednesday
Monday,
T uesgant ami popular Steamer Stonington, every
New York
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in

eo

EVERY Till EtKDAY OB KATIKQaY.
City of Berlin, 5491 Tons I City of Montreal 4490 Ts
I City of Brussels 3775
City of Richmond,4007
City of Chester. 45(36 | City of New York 3500
are among the strongsteamers
These magnificent
est, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
modern
improvement, including hot and cold
every
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving
in
chairs
saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber

&

had a contest at r ree s

to-night.

PORTLAND, ME.

Point Judith.

Avoiding

St
BOOTS,
ami Shoe-, Manfr-. anil Jobber-.
Co., BOOTS
Parsons, Bangs
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
ami Shoe-, Manfr-. and Jobbers
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
&
CO
P.
JOHN
THOMAS
BOOTS
FOR CALIFORNIA
& Shoe-, Mfrs. Ladies' A Mi—e-’
117 AND 119 MIDDLE STREET,
Fine Shoes.
BOOTS
SHAW. GODING & CO.
JAPAN, CHINA,

The officers arc searching vigilantly for illegal fluid.
Stiff nor-west breeze to-day.
Squire Hutchinson declines the Speakership of the House.
The city fathers have very little business
The appropriaat this season of the year.
tions are nearly exhausted.
are
in
The Zeiglcrs
again custody.
An intoxicated Indian was arrested by
officer Haggerty this afternoon at the Bates
street station. This class figures quite extensively in police circles of late and are
the most ignorant, brutish and disgusting
prisoners the police have to deal with.
A shawl has been recovered by the police
It
which awaits a claimant at the station.
was procured from that celebrated Augusta
female shop lifter.

BUSINESS CARDS.

CAMPHOR BALLS.

spermaceti and white
wax, melted together by gentle heat, with a
quarter of a pint of almond or olive oil.
Add an ounce of pulverized camphor gum
and stir until dissolved and nearly cooled,
then pour ;nto warm moulds and apply to
the skin; previously washed clean and wiped
dry, preferably at bed time.

..

lard’s.

W.

Fresh lemon juice, rose-water and recti,
fied spii its, equal parts. Add a small por
tion of pulverized borax and let stand for
twenty-four hours. Strain the clear liquid
through muslin and use for discolorations
and irritability of the skin.
each of

forms.
One trial of the remedy is its best testimonial.
Sure relief is within the reach of all who are willing
to give it a single trial.
It is harmless, convenient to take .at any time,
and its good effects are sure to bo felt as soon as
the remedy Is applied.
This is entirely different from any other snuff
on the market, as every particle is dissolved as
soon as it comes in contact with the delicate membranous coatings that line the nasal passages, acting
as it does directly upon the mucous membrane.
Do not delay another day, but send 35 cents and
obtain a sample box by return mail.
Ggjp*For sale by all Druggists.

Litchfield Bros, are doing cur young people a praiseworthy service by instituting
means of physical exercise.
They control
Saa large and flourishing gymnasium on
batus street, and now are constructing a
skating rink on Pine street, which will
We
have all the modern conveniences.
hope the new enterprise will receive a justly earned patronage.
Lilliputian seats are selling slowly at Bal-

BORAX.

Mix

ounces

tainments.
C. A. Gilman of Richards & Merrill was
slightly crippled Sunday by an accident.

sep22

Two ounces of lavender flowers, one each Apply to
of calamus and orris roots, rose leaves and
i
ocl5tf
coriander; a quarter of a drachm each of
mace and cinnamon and five grains of musk.

Two

A Japanese tea party was given by the
ladies of Elm street society at tbeir church
this evening. The affair was a novelty. A
large number were present and evidently
This sowere very acceptably entertained.
ciety are famous for their superior enter-

CHEAP!

powder:

LOTION OF

5.

Peavy, u bile lning m
was obtained by
where lie resided for
Honolulu, Hawaiian island,
more than twelye years.
from caMr. Peavy, at that time, was suffering
as to the curative
tarrh, anti with many doubts
lie
compounded a small
properties of this remedy,
lo bis surquantity, anti began to use as directed,
the lust trial,
after
prise ami joy be found relief
and in a short time lie was entirely cured.
Mr. Peavy afterwards put this remedy up m small
his friends;
quantities and sold and gave it away to to have
it
but not until recently has lie consented
to the world.
introduced
and
thoroughly
prepared
in
its
worst
for
Catarrh
It is a sure relief and cure
James

on.

for

COLOGNE WATER.

SACHET POWDER.

remedy

woxdfiifi

receipt for making this

The

our

SKATESl

REAL

An excellent powdef for scent bags, to be
used in wardrobes, boxes, etc., may be made
by mixing the following ingredients, all of
which must first be reduced to a coarse

and Cured by its Use.

O, nothing, only
neighborhood
married!
Let
the good work go
getting

giants

Disease Avoided

Disagreeable

A

night.

BATH BUSINESS

~

using.

CATARRH REMEDY!

The “U. T.’s” are to have their first ball
of the season in Auburn Hall Christmas

The billiard

OF

THE

WAIIAKT

TTA

night opened successfully.

are

11V

EFFECTED

CUKES

W. T. Smith & Co. have reopened.
The fair at Hammond street vestry to-

decl

[Prairie Fanner, j

oeiore

GOOD CHEEK TO THE AFFLICTED !

course.

“What’s the news?”
all the young people in

iANUFACTURING INTERESTS

Ruin ford Falls & Bucfcficld

Sc ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
Queenstown aud Liverpool

STATES

New York

Inside Route

the Only

RAILROADS.

LINE

INMAN
UNITED

OTHERS.

ALL

Or

AHEAD

ll\i:

NEW YORK.

FOR
This is

How the Suffering May Find Relief.

Tho authorities have decreed the children
Chestnut street walk through the park for a

stoSgton

AND

Her Secrets for

Disclose-.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS._

CIRCULAR.

Benefit of Mankind.

the

night.

sliding

Again

evening.

recorded last

Grand Jurors Jas. A. Decker,Bowdoinliam,
Foreman; Clias. Arno, Bowdoin; Frank S.
Bowker, Phipsburg; Henry A. Lord, Woolwich; Frederick W. Dearborn, Topsham; J.
Clark Flagg, Richmond; Samuel S. Freeman,
Arrowsic; John Gilmore, Woolwich; Edward
A. Hodgkins, Henry C. Marble, Horace B.
Mann, Bath; George Minott, Bowdoinliam;
Frank Peroy, Phipsburg; George R. Powers,
Topsham; Miram G. Rowe, Georgetown; John
T. Rowe, Richmond; Alden Staples, Bowdoin;
Jesse Tibbetts, W. Bath; Elisha P. Wallett,

Toilet Receipts.

sianu two or rnree monies

were

Nature

Bath.

cording

Desolve one fluid drachm each of the oils
of lavender, bergamot and orange, with half
a drachm of neroli and a pint of rectified
spirits. Cork the bottle tight and shake it
frequently. In the course of a few weeks
this will be very good, but to make a superior article use the following formula:
Mix one drachm each of the oils of lavender, bergamot and rosemary, two of the oil
of lemon, half a drachm of neroli, a drachm
of orange flower water, ten drops of the
essence of musk and five of the oil of cinnamon with a pint of rectified spirits.
Cork
and shake frequently; it will be better to

tramps

more

TRADE

WHOLESALE

! !

Important Discovery

active

Bogus Certificates.
It is no vile drugged stuff, pretending to be
Bath; Lumbley Merryman, Bowdoin; George
made of wonderful foreign roots, barks, Src.,
Newell, Richmond. Collins P. Oliver, Georgeand puffed up by long bogus certificates of prctown; Osbert A. Parks, Richmond; Mark L.
but a simple, pure,
Percy, Phipsburg; Alfred B. Perkins, Phips- .tended miraculous cures,
known valuburg; Alonzo Purington, Bowdoin; John w. effective medicine, made of well own certifiable
that
furnishes
its
remedies,
Rackley, Topsham; Jas. D. Robinson, Beth
Supernumeraries—Ray Thompson, Rich- cates by its cures. We refer to Hop Bitters,
mond; Frederick W. White, Alfred C. Wil- the purest and best of medicines.—Exchanc/e.
declSeod&wtf
liams, Bowdoinliam; S. Thomas Woodward, See another column.

ao

to its intrinsic worth, we now undestand that it accumulates at the factory
to such a degree as to threaten the failure
of the enterprise. So high an estimate of
the value of beets for feed is so almost universally entertained, that the wonder is,
that any and every feeder of cattle within
reasonable distance of the works does not
readily take the refuse, at the low price put
upon it. Unless there is some mistake in
the figures about the cost of a factory for
the raw sugar, Aroostook county may as
well give up all notion of raising the sugar
beets. Still it seems apparent to us here
that with a large central establishment in
successful operation, where many of the
preliminary steps might be taken, such as
the manufacture of the bone black, lime,
etc., the investment necessary for the production of the raw sugar might be brought
down to a reasonable figure. The establishments for making the raw cane sugar,
which we have visited in Louisiana, seem
thoroughly suited to their work, and without extravagant outlay.
The article contributed to the columns of the Farmer some
little time ago by Mr. John Sparrow was
very practical in its statements, and the allusion to co-operation among the German
farmers and the use of frozen beets, are or
much importance to dwellers outside the
present “belt” of sugar production.—Francis
Barnes, in Maine Farmer.

Two

II | iin-yPFwpj.fr

in 11

STILL ANOTHER

in

are

■■■will

MEDICAL._

_

10 th.

of Nations to

for the Bazaar

preparation

The question of sugar production in Aroos- Bath.
took county is so dependent upon the success
Excused for this term first day.
of the season’s work among the beets whichThe deputy marshal telegraphed this mornare
now accumulating at the works in
ing to Rockland in hopes of finding the wherePortland, that we note with deep interest abouts of the assailant of Sarbell. He could
Sarbell’s condition
all that is said about the growth of the beets not be found in that city.
is very serious, and it is feared he may not reand the progress of the sugar making at the
cover.
factory. It is gratifying to know that suitDanfortth’s Feldspar quarry will amount to
able painstaking in the handling of the
more than was at first expected.
beets produced even this last season a bounThe Mary Jane will pass the winter at
tiful return in the tons per acre. It seems
Houghton’s wharf.
now to be an established fact that if one
Tlie managers of the Star course are as busy
the
same
the
beets
culture
as
he
corn,
gives
as bees.
will not fail to receive adequate returns
The artesian well has reached the depth of 80
The farmers in feet.
for all his labor and time.
Chief Justice Appleton and Justices Libboy
the ‘Sugar belt” will do well to keep right
along in the raising of the beets, and not and Peters sat about the festive board of the
Sagadahoc at dinner the other day.
for a moment consider the expediency of
Capt. Joseph Green left the city morning to
the movement as settled one way or the
the schooner A. R. Wells, owned here, of
other, until at least a five years’ trial has join
which he goes as mate.
been made. We are sorry to note so desponding and doubtful a tone prevalent in
the editorial columns of the Farmer, in the
issue of the 15th ult., for we fear its effect
upon both farmers and the company alike.
The statement about the refuse pulp and
lime are rather surprising to us outsiders.
luatcdu

Tuesday, Dec.
Livery men are again happy.
Market has been lively to-day.

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

Matters.

■■■■■■>—w—

campaign

the Press will devote parnows and hopes to make

itself necessary to all Maine Republicans who
an intelligent interest in National politics.

take

The Daily Press is offered to mail subscribers—
postage paid-for $7 per year, $3.50 for six months
or $1.75 for three months if paid strictly in advance

Mprin^vnle,

change Street.
dolodtf

J. M. LUNT. Supt.

THE HALVE STATE PRESS
greatly improved during tho past year and
largest and best weekly paper in Maine.
It is full of news and general matter—literary, scientitle, agricultural and commercial. It has also full
has been
is

now

the

market

reports and marine news. Terms $2 per
months for $1 and three months

year in advance, six
for 50 cents.

f^iSpecimeii Copies

Went

Frcf.m^3

Address

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

